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FANS Will SEEANOTHER REVOLUTION 
THREATENS-TURKEY? ALL THE NEW ONES SCENE ATREAL ESTATE <

White, O'Brien and Rice in Une 
Against Fredericton TEiisRumor That Dardanelles Canno

nading Was Inspired to Stare 
it Off

STATE BILL Iup
AfternoonP

/
- > This afternoon’s game between the Fred

ericton team and the Marathons on the 
Marathon grounds should draw a big 
crowd. The Oaps. arrived in the city at 

today for laurels lost from the

London, July 20—The mystery surround
ing the reported attack upon the Dardan
elles by Italian torpedo boats and their 
repulse with the loss of two vessels and 
the demage of six others, coupled with 
the proclamation of the Sultan of Turkey 
exhorting the troops to remain loyal, sug
gests the possibility that another revolu
tion is brewing in Constantinople.

The Italian government denies know
ledge of an attack by its torpedo boats 

the Dardanelles. While independent

More Than 2,000 Guests At 
Buckingham Palace ' 

Function
WHERE RK GAMBLER 

MURDERED TO SAVE
-ife and Property 

of Cabinet Men 
In Danger

Financial Post of Canada Gives 
Attention to Conditions 

In St. John \

E

Inoon
Greeks, but on the other hand the home 
team boys are in the pink of condition 
and ready to give the visitors a hard fight.
The new pitcher, Steve White, lately of 
the Boeton Nationals, will be on the 
mound for “us,” while Frank Harrington, 
an old St. John favorite, will do the heav
ing for the visitors. The game will start 
at three o’clock sharp. A large crowd 
m expected, and the local fans ought to 
torn out in good numbers to cheer the 
boys along.

The Marathons’ line-up will be i—White, 
pitcher; McGovern, catcher; Dutton, first (Canadian Press)
base: Pinkerton, second; Rice, shortstop, . .
O’Brien, third base; Riley, right field; London, July 20-The last court «mette» 
Winter, centre field; Fraser, left field, of the season took piece last night when! 
This looks like a very strong aggregation. y,e j^ng and queen gave a state ball at 
If White measures up to advance reports, Bn,,ki haJB p,]sce. More than 2,060 
there will be a great battery; there will * . , ,-u-nblv ms
be interest in the work of the two new gueete were presént end the assembly «■
i.m men and the outfield is strong with unusually representative, especially of the 
Riley, Winter and Fraser. The fans.like diplomats world, 
to see Riley pull down the hard ones in 
right and he is generally a safe man at 
bat with men on buses, a time when a 
■hit means a run..

The Fredericton line-up will be:—Cat
cher, Murrayj pitcher, Harrington; 1st 
base, Hoyt; 2nd base, Wildes, 3rd base,
B. Conley; short-stop, Keaney; left field,
L. Conley, centre field, Duggan; right field,
Ganley.

If the Marathons win and Woodstock 
loses to Honlton, the Greeks will again 
be back in third position.

Whitney, a new pitcher, who is said to 
have a fine reputation is expected to ar
rive in Woodstock today after playing in 
the. New Hampshire league.

E% , vJ
£ >'H THE CANAfSAN VISITORS mmPRICES COWERED UN ■am400,000 STARVING

• • * * - *> ' "I
Mr. Churchill WiB Not Be Aye 

to Amtoiace Anythmg Defimte 
From Canada on Navy—Horn 
Mr. Doherty to Vint Ireland

The Big Expenditures at Courte
nay Bay and West St. John and 
the Consequent Expansion •— 
Something of the Values of Lo
cal Property

upon
despatches confirm the fact that a cannon
ade of some description took place, all 
the reports concerning an Italian attack 
and of the damage inflicted upon the 
Italian torpedo boats come from official 
Turkish sources and are not confirmed by 
press despatches. •

The suggestion is made that the bom-' 
bardment was engineered.by the Turkish 
j overnment as a means of influencing the 

by reminding them that the enemy
....___ the doors of the capital, thus
teracting a military revolution and assist
ing ih the solution of the political crisis.

'earful Results of The Dockers* 
Strike — Lloyd George Wins 
Victory Over Bank of Eagland 
—More Strenuous Tore in‘ Na
val Affairs—England and Japon

I
'

I

*

~ “The prices of all kinds of real estate 
-+ in St. John, compared with towns of the 

same pr smaller population and far less 
prospect of becoming great cities, are low. 
While prices have appreciated considerably 
during the last six months they are still 
far below the real value when the migm- 
iude of the works in progress and thefur 
ture prospects of the city are considered.

This is the unbiassed opinion of the Fin
ancial Post of Canada as expressed in an 

w ^editorial review of the real estate invest- 
ment situation throughout Canada. Com- 

trom an impartial critic, and such a 
this testimony should

Turks, 
was at "1court

"(Times Special Saturday Cable),
London, July 20—The latest suffragist 

tactics. Within a week we have had four 
serious attempts on the life abd property

■fiEMPEROR OF JAPAN .Mr. and Mrs. Borden and the other Can
adian ministers and their wives attended.
the premier wearing for the first time his 
new privy council uniform. The spectacle 
was one of the most brilliant ever seen

of cabinet ministers. Thursday’s Dublin 
undoubtedly .part" of

..
outrages are 
fully worked out plan- executed; if not; 
originated, by official» .of the Women's

Scores of

a care-
J-J :Tokio, July 30—Emperor Mutehutito is 

critically ill. Hia Majesty is suffering 
from affections of the stomach and brain. 
He was unconscious yesterday.

The emperor was bom on November 3, 
1862, in Kioto and ha# reigned since 1867, 
when he succeeded his father, Kamei. He 
married, in 1869, a daughter of Prince 
Içhijo. The heir apparent to the Japan
ese throne is Prince Yoshihito, a son of 
the emperor, who was born on August 
31, 1870.

The emperor’s condition at three o’clock 
this afternoon was so critical that the min
isters of state were assembled at the pal
ace and the announcement waa made that 
His Majesty was sinking.

A bulletin issued by the attending phy
sicians gives the history of the emepror s 
illness as follows:

“Since July 14, His Majesty has, been 
«offering from intestinal trouble. Great 
drowsiness followed by early attacks, tto 
symptom increasing rapidly. On July 18, 
Hie Majesty became unconscious and hts 
brain was affected. On the evening of the 
l»th the fever suddenly increased showing 
a temperature of 104.7. The pulse waa 104 
and the respirations 88.”

even at the British court.
The Canadians were given places of hon« 

or in the state entry end procession and 
were seated on the dais to the right of 
the throne. They were given seats at the 
tables of the royal princes at the supper 
which followed the ball, where the pro
fusion of floral decorations and gold plate 
made a fine setting for the wonderful dis
play of jewels.

Premier Borden had a lengthy interview 
during the afternoon with the colonial Sec
retary. Previously he lunched with Cap
tain Faber, M.P., and a large company, at 
the Army and Navy Club prior to which 
the premier and the ministers had their 
usual morning conference with the ad
miralty- authorities on the question of Can
ada’s contribution to the British nsvy.

It is understood that Mr. Barden’s inter-, 
view with Right Hon. Winston Chnreh-11 
was of special importance ht view of the 
lengthy conference with thé Canadian min
isters which lasted well on towards mid
night. It is generally thought that the 
information to he submitted by the Can
adian premier will he for the guidance of 
the First Lord of the Admiralty in making 
hie statement in the House of Commons 
next Monday night, a statement which is 
being most eagerly looked forward to by 
all parties. With regard to the proposals 
of Mr. Borden and the other Canadian 
ministers, concerning Canada's attitude, 
while they are not likely to be directly 
specified, they will be embodied in the gen
eral plan outlined" by Mr, Churchill.
Plans of Canadians

well informed one, 
bear considerable weight with those who 
ate seeking profitable investments.

That this opinion is fairly general is 
shown by the experience a local real 
estate man had this week with a stranger 
from the west. The latter came into the 
real estate man’s office and inquired re- 

rding the properties they hadNui hand, 
given a trip around the city and 

shown some of their holdings, and when 
be returned to the office he announced 
that any one of them would suit him at 
the prices offered, and added that all the 
prices seemed ridiculously low in view of 
the size of the city and iti prospects. He 
finally closed for one property and prom
ised to come back for more.

The article appearing in the Financial 
' Post, referring to the situation in St. 

ijohu, is as follows:—

SK? S’.srsyt’r1*
of St. John it is necessary to remember 
that the federal government is spending 
nearly 812,000,000 to create a new haroor 

-ir’Bast St. John; that nearly *1,000,000 
ig being expended by the government lot 
additional wharves at West Si. John; that 

- the Canadian Pacific Railway has just let 
the contract for a new grain elevator with 
a capacity of a million buahela; that

industries are being erect-

' 1
1 1

Social and Political Union, 
window breakers have recently > been re
leased from prison furious wt their heavy 
sentences and some of these openly avow 
that it is time the movement had martyrs. 
Detectives now watch day and night the 
cabinet ministers end their families. Min-

i|

I

Ee was

NEW PLAN IN THE 
CARE OMISE WHOSE 

, MINDS ARE AFFECTED

titer's children have been guarded from 
kidnappers, 
are showing s

aAlready several ministers 
of the strain.

Suffragette officials today talk of more 
and more violent action, and are raising 
funds to defend their arrested members. 
Every one here is sZÊÎhg whtih newïfe “ 

*11 take to end the, ^ 

L- Hie saMititers today . are, 
in the opinion of all Whe know the facts, 
in greater physical danger than even dur
ing the height of the Fenian campaign.

The situation at the docks since the final 
failure of tile peace negotiations is piti-

.

I

Germans Open a $2,750.000 Insti
tution Where More Than 2,000 
Can Be Attended To

)

1 I
i

Berlin, July 20—For some years experi
ments have been made in the hope of 
breaking with the system of incarcerating 
lunatics in asylums, and the result is that 
a town has been built for the sole object 
of > caring for and treating all who arc men
tally deranged. This step has been taken 
by the Rhine province, which, up to the 
present, has possessed several institutions, 
in each of which, at the most, 800 patients 
could be received.

A consequence of the present strenuous 
life is that the increase in the number of 
mentally deranged is greater proportion
ately than the growth of the population 
The provincial administration resolved not 
only to provide adequately for the steadily 
increasing number of patients, but to ad
opt a system which has proved effectual. 
It has just officially opened a *2,750,000. 
establishment at Bedburg, in the neighbor
hood of Cleves.

The pavilion system has been improved 
and in the midst of gardens and

sev-

C.N.R. PLANSeral large new 
ed and others are projected; and that with
in five years St. John will be the Atlantic 
terminus of three trans-continental rail
ways. It is also highly probable that a 
steel ship-building plant will be establish
ed kt East St. John. These facts have 
a very important bearing upon the real 
estate movement, for St. John is destined 
to become one of the greatest seaports 
and manufacturing centres of Canada.

The principal financial and wholesale of
fice district of St. John is in Prince Wih 
liam street and Market Square. V scant 
property in Prince William street ranges 
fifom *160 to *300 per foot front. A Bn- 

-i tish syndicate recently purchased a comer 
lot well down Prince William street liom 
the business centre, on which they pro
pose to erect a ten-story office building, 
at *160 per foot front. Built property in 
this district is regulated by the rental 
value of the buildings, and some recently 
turned over shows a fair return.

The chief retail district m St. John i» 
in King, part of Charlotte and Union 

a street from Charlotte to Brussels, and 
values vary from *500 to *1,500 per foot 
front. There has been considerable tpecu 

’Ut-ive buying in this district of late. It 
contains no vacant lots.

With regard to residential districts there 
is actually no such district at present in 
St. John. The city is unique in this re
spect. The population of 60,000 is much 
congested. The city proper rests upon a 
peninsula thrust down between the eastern 
and western harbors, and this must event
ually be all given over to business, and 
there must therefore come, in the near fu
ture. an exodus to high-class residential 
sections in the outskirts. No city in Can
ada has more beautiful sites for such dis
tricts than 8t. John, east, north and 
west. The extension of the street railway 
this summer will, no doubt, be a factor in 
the movement, but it is safe to say that 

"> the best residential district will lie entire
ly to the north and west of the city, and 
property in these localities is offered at a 

of from *200 to *1,500 per acre ac-

Iable. The dockers’ leaders, in an appeal 
published yesterday, stated that 400,000 
men, women and children are staining.
The employers, led by Lord Devenport, | 

are still absolutely unyielding. Their pro-1 1 

posais mean in effect the entire destruo- 
tion of the effective trades unions at the 
port of London. Each day makes it more 
dear that the men are hopelessly beaten.

Toronto. July 20-Sir Donald Mann, ho 
returned from the west last night, said 
that while the Canadian Northern Rail
way tracks would be completed by the end 
of 1913 traffic would probably not be in
augurated until the following summer.

He said also that the Canadian North
ern would construct several branches in 
British Columbia. Sir Donald expects that 
«11 previous crop records will be broken.

The Hon. C. J. Doherty, minister of jus
tice and Mias Doherty have decided to vis
it Ireland before returning to Canada.

. They will go to Paris after the conclusion 
of the appeal relating to the Canadian mar
riage law which will open before the privy 
council on Monday next.

Today Hon. Mr. Doherty and the Hon, 
J. D. Hazen, minister of maripe and fish
eries, will visit Barrow-in-Furness for the 
launching of Montreal’s big floating dock 
which is being built by Messrs Tickers 4: 
Company. Mrs. Haken will have the honor 
of performing the christening ceremony ' 
and will name the dock “Duke of Con-1 
naught.” Among the large number of Can-1 
adians who are expected to be present will 

, be Sir Wiliam MacKenzie, president of 
the Canadian Northern Railway, and C. ; 
M. Balhmtyne one of the harbor commis- ‘ 
sioners of Montreal.

Many of the Canadians will spend Sun»1 
dak in the beautiful lake district which is 
only a short distance from Barrow-In-Fur- 

The premier and Mrs. Borden will' 
be the week-end guests of the Marquis1 
and Marchioness of Salisbury at Hatfield | 
House. !

Times Square and the Times building, New York City, the epot whete Her
man Rosenthal, notorious gambler, was shot to death, this week, just a few hours 
before he wae to testify before the district-attorney regarding hie sworn charges 
that the New York police were in league with the gamblers of New York and paid 
them for protection. . , „ , J

The lower building on the left, surmounted by a flagpole is the Métropole 
Hotel, from which Rosenthal was summoned to meet five men in an automobile, who 
murdered him at eight.

LLOYD GEORGE 
WINS VICTORY

Lloyd-George has had a hard fought 
verbal duel with the governor of the Bank 
of England over the effects of the Liberal 
policy on national finance, and has bril

liantly scored. His insurance act, which 
was universally regarded even a week ago 
as dangerously unpopular, has come into 
operation. With amazing care there has 
been much less friction than even the best 
friends of the act dared hope. He pas
sive resistance campaign is deed. Mistres
ses are paying even if some grumble.

Still more surprising, the act is already 
having a beneficial effect upon the Liberal 
electioneering prospects. One great diffi
culty which remains is the opposition 
of the doctors. A meeting of the British 
Medical Association in Liverpool yester
day was expected to settle the doctors’ 
policy, and judging from the votes the 
branch of the association in Liverpool 
would decide to refuse to work under the 
act, Lloyd George is now unwilling to 
make further concessions to the doctors, 
hence the impasse.

The government and police are seri

ously concerned over it.
One proof of the non-partisan attitude 

of the English people towards Hon. Mr. 
Borden is that the National Liberal Club, 
the principal party establishment, has in
vited Mr. Borden and his colleagues to a 
complimentary dinner on August 1.

The weather continues the main topic 
of interest here. Five days of fierce heat 
have been fofciwed by a drop of thirty 
degrees. In the afternoon the heat dead
ened public interest in everything save 
outstanding topics.

NAVY WEEK IN 

MOTHERLAND
This has been essentially a navy week. 

It has long been an open secret that Rt. 
Hon. Mr. Churchill acted in close sympathy 
with Sir John Fisher since his appoint
ment as first lord of the admiralty. Now 
Sir John's return to active work as head 
of the naval committee of enquiry is uni-

SUCCEEDS REV. C. W. SMITH
Ottawa, July 20—Rev. Joseph Shack-' 

ersy has been chosen pastor of the First 
Congregational church here, in succession 
to Rev. G. Watt Smith, who resigned 
through differences with the congregation 
over hia taking thé stump in favor of the 
reciprocity pact last election.

upon,
woods thirty-six houses have been built to 
take from eighty to one hundred patients 
each. There is not one strait waistcoat in 
the whole establishment. There is noth
ing to denote compulsion; no high walls 
no iron gratings to windows, no dark cells; 
and the few isolation cells provided are dot 
expected to be much used, if at all. In
dividual attention is to be paid to the 
patients, and the means to be employed in 
the hope of curing the patients consist of 
bed treatment, Hat he and medicine.

A total of 2,200 patients, all of the im
pecunious class can be taken m. The quiet 

wander practically where they

Ottawa Printers Fined
Ottawa, July 20—Fotheringham A Pop- 

ham, a prominent local firm of printers, 
were fined *100 after entering a plea of 
guilty of printing tickets to be used in 
a lottery.

!

SKELETONS KEEP VHL ness.
1

Divers Find Vessel Lost in Thunder 
Bay With 140 People on Board

CURED AT 8TE. ANNE.
In St. Peter’s church. North End, last 

evening, Rev. A. J. Duke, C. SS. R. con
ducted the services of the public novena 
in honor of Ste. Anne and referred to the 
joy and gratitude of the little girl, Mary 
Boplery, of Antigonieh, N. 8., who had 
gone to the shrine this week a cripple and 
returned yesterday to her home completely 
cured and without the crutches which she 
had been compelled to take with her. His 
Lordship Bishop Casey had talked with 
the little girl and had watched her walk 
up the aisle and make a genuflection be
fore the altar, convincing all present that 
she had bqen cured, that her prayers and 
invocations had resulted in her being a 
cripple no longer.
Peter’s are being attended by many each 
evening and will continue until the nine 
days of the novena are finished.

PAY DAY.
The semi-monthly pay-roll for city offi

cials disbursed today was made up as fol
lows:—

Market .....
Official ........
Ferry...........
Sundry dept»,
Police ...........
Fire.................

ones can
will, while a wire fence marks the bound
ary for others.

The institution has its own farm», dis
poses of its oWh sewage ,and furnishes al
most all its own household requisites. 
There are stalls for 100 milch cattle, and 
on the farms, cattle, sheep, end rigs are 
bred and fattened for the institution’s own 
slaughterhouses.

A large proportion of the patients of 
both sexes will be employed in agricultural 
work, in kitchens, washhouses, bakeries, 
and workshops of all kinds, so that the 
expense of maintaining the institution will 
be very considerably reduced. The insti
tution has also \ta own ice factory, its wa
terworks, a narrow gauge railway, and a 
church to seat 720.

The whole institution is warmed from 
a central point, from which hot. water is 
pumped to forty-six separated buildings, a 
distance of 875 yarde.

Every arrangement is made for the en
tertainment of the patients. There is a 
hall for 600 persons, with a -tage -where 
concerts and theatrical performances will 
be given periodically, and dances are also 
permitted. The institution has r.lready its 
own band.

There are now 1,400 patients in the es
tablishment,. nearly all belonging to the 
working class, about 70 per cent, from the 
factory population. Doubt is -Iready ex
pressed whether so many patients can have" 
individual attention, but the provincial'au
thorities have adopted every possible meas
ure. by decentralization of medical and ad
ministrative services, to attain that end.

GOOD THING THAT HE 
COULD SWIM AND DIVE, 'worked below the steamer Nelson Bloom, 

sister ship of the Pewabic and the vessel 
with which the Pewabic collided, passed by 
a short distance away, saluting the wreck
ers as she moved.

It is known that the Perwabic earned 
more than 400 tons of copper and Captain 
Petrie plans to bring this to the surface, 
a couple of hundred pounds at a time on 
days when the lake is calm. The divers 
are connected by telephone to the surface 
and talk freely as they work.

Alpena, M«ch., July 20—Forty-seven 
years ago
in Thunder Bay, Lake Superior, with a 
loss of 140 lives and carried down with 
her a cargo of pure lake copper. Yesterday 
a diver encased in a new deep sea working 
device, known as the "Iron Man,” descend
ed 160 feet and trod the Pewabic’s decks 
while on all sides of him grinning skele
tons kept vigil as they have done since 
that awful night in 1866. As the diver

the steamer Pewabic foundered

Montreal Hockey Player Gets 
Himself Out of Trouble

range
cording to location.

With regard to workingmen's homes 
provision must be made for them also out
side the city limits. Land suitable for 
such a purpose within a mile and a half 
of the centre of the city and adjacent to 
the great harbor works is worth *700 to 

--*$1,600 an acre.
The prices of all kinds of real estate in 

St. John, compared with towns of the 
same or smaller population and far less 
prospect of becoming great cities, are low.
While prices have appreciated considerably 
within the last six months, they are still 
far below the real value when the magni
tude of the works in progress and the fu
ture prospects of the city are considered.

Using the half-mile circle to illustrate 
the situation, it may be noted that the 
city proper, although there is a popula
tion of 60,000, comes within the mile circle. 

t It must also be borne in mind that the 
city is so situated on the coast that from 
one-third to one-half of the circle is wat
er. This means that the land within a 
five-mile circle there would be as valuable 
as within a 2 1-2 or 3-mile circle where 
the whole circle was composed of land and 
could be sub-divided. ,

Property in the mile to a mile and a 
half circle at present being sub-divided, 
ranges in value from *1,000 an acre to 
>1,000 per lot 25x100 ft., the price depend
ing on ita position with regard to the main 
thoroughfares of traffic and the great 

orbs now under construction. Property 
ween the mile and a half and two mile 

-s runs from *600 to *1,000 an acre, mile and a half circle, paying, therefor, 
ing to relative position. Land be- a price which averages a little more than 

he two gnd four mile circles ranges *1,000 per

Montreal, July 20—Swimming and div
ing ability yesterday saved the life of 
Riley Hern, former goal tender for the 
Montreal Wanderers and one of the best 
known hockey players in Canada.

His motor boat was being replenished 
with gasolene and the sidelights ignited 
the fumes, causing a slight explosion.This 
fired tome gasolene which had been spilled 
snd in a moment Hern’s clothing was on 
fire. He promptly dived into the river, 
and just as he came up some twenty feet 

the current was bringing towards

The services in St.

AUSTRALIA COMPLAINSIt means a more strenuous time in naval

affairs than ever.
While London will welcome Prince Kat- 

all enthusiasm over a Japanese al-
OF CANADA'S TARDINESS

sura,
liance has long since died out here. It 
is regarded now more as a regrettable ne
cessity. Much uneasiness is felt over Jap
an’s growing policy of absorption of Man
churia and nothing but the shadow of pos
sibly more urgent European troubles pre
vents active agitation here on this issue.

..*113.48 

. 1,530.38 
.. 772.50
. 761.25
. 1,535.91 

,. 1,214.16

Delay ini Preference Negotiation» Is 
Much Regretted in The Common
wealth

away
him a sheet of burning gasolene. Again 
Hern had to go under water to avoid this. 
He escaped with a badly burned baud and
arm.

London, July 20—The Sydney Australia 
correspondent of the Times states that the 
delay in the Canadian preference negotia
tions is much regretted as the Australian 
list of preference articles was sent to Can
ada last February.

“After a long delay,” he cables, "Canada 
replied that Mr. Foster would soon visit

*5,926.68Total . MORE ARTILLERYMEN 
FOR PETEWAWA CAMPTHE WtAÏHER ONLY THREE DEATHS IN 

ST. JOHN THIS WEEKMaritime—Fresh to strong northwesterly 
winds; fine and cool.

>THE MARKET.
The rain of yesterday and Tuesday last 

proved a great blessing to the farmers.
jIt hae been supposed that the strength 

of each of the detachment* for Petewawa 
from the 3rd Regiment C. A., was to be 
twenty-nine this year instead of forty m 

increased supplies. All native vegetables usual, but a telegram wae received this 
plentiful an* the demand was en- morning, stating that the number wonkl 

coin-aging. Dairy goods, eggs and butter be forty in addition to officers.
"It is worth nothing that the principal were in fair supply, while berries were The.forty are made up aa follows—Two 

obstacle to the former negotiations was also as plentiful as last week, although company staff sergeants, one pay sergeant ' 
Australia's inability to obtain any eecur-11his had not been looked for. Reef is a four sergeants, two range takers, four al»* 
jty that Canadian machinery to be admit- little cheaper on the wholesale market, nailers, twelve gun layers and fifteen glin
ted in the commonwealth under preferen- selling now £pr eleven cents, which is nens. Some who have been unable to ee» 
cial rates would be of genuine Canadian about a cent and a half lower than for cure positions on the detachment» will naef 
manufacture.” ’ some time. Even this i* higtb however, be able to accompany their bOTTtrtMj _x

the commonwealth to carry on negotia
tions personally but the latest news is that Prices in the market today were a little 
the Canadian minister of trade and com- easier than last Saturday owing to the 
merce will not arrive here until next April 
when the federal elections will be proceed- were 
ing.'

in value at farm land prices from *500 an 
acre This was a record week in St. John with 

regard to the mortality statistics. During 
the week only three deaths were reported, 
the lowest number in the memory of the 
officials. The causes of death were phthisis, 
cerebral tumor and intestinal hemorrhage.

down to $200.
It will thus be seen that compared 

with some western towns, with prospects 
not at all comparable to those of St. John, 
real estate values are low. As an illustra
tion of what has been said it may be not
ed that last week a Toronto syndicate pur
chased a- farm of ninety acres within the

.'j

POLICE REPORT.
John O'Brien and Tilley Wright have 

been reported by the pence for lighting 
versally regarded aa exceedingly significant together in Brussels street last night.

i
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Daily Hints DON’TOffensive Optimism

By RUTH OAMBRO tbr the Cook

SPECULATEi/
BANANA AND LETTUCE SALAD.

Wash a head of lettuce, line the dish 
with green leaves, shred the rest of the 
lettuce, mix with one large or two small 
Raided sliced bananas and a chopped hard- 
boiled egg. 
sugar and one-eighth teaspoon of salt in 
sufficient vinegar. Have all very cold. 
Mix and serve.

8 there any virtue, I wonder which, when carried to, excess, does not become 
a vice, at least a defect? It seems to me that the old Greek motto “nothing 
in excess” has even more of wisdom in it than appears on the surface.

I am thinking today especially of optimism. Optimism i* certainly a most 
beautiful quality. I preach it, teach it, and try to Bye by my own preach

ing and teaching. Indeed, Charles Reade’s “Courage comrade, the. devil, is dead” 
is one of my favorite mottoes. And yet I have seen even optimism gone to seed 

bringing forth thorns instead of fruit.
There are some people who are what I call offensive op

timists. In an office where I used to work there was a most
1     '[ exaggerated example of this type. Mrs. R. was an optimist

from the word go. Day after day she used to come into the 
| office in the morning in a' perfect fervour of enthusiasm and 

delight over her own affair*, and address ne something 
[ this: -1

“I am so happy this morning. My rich uncle has put 
sent me the loveliest bracelet from abroad/’ and then would 
follow a lengthly description of the beauties of W* wonder
ful bracelet, its probable .value, her unçle’s wealth, some of 
his former gifts, etc., etet

Or it was, "Oh, girls, Jim (her husband) is going to buy 
me the handsomest gown, one we saw in the Window. He 
says I haven’t had anything fit to wear for an age"—she 
who dressed infinitely better than any of, us. ,/jj

Or "My dear, isn’t it perfectly lovely, I am to have a 
I i raise in pay the first of the month. I am so happy. Aren’t
^ ----------------- you glad for me?”—wasn’t that asking a good deal when s
he knew that she already received twiceaa much as most of us, and knew that w 
e knew it?

I have known pessimists who wore on my nerveq, but pone any more 
than this offensive optimist. 1 . ' „

Surely you have known someone of her type, someone who, no matter what 
your mood, was always loudly calling on you to rejoice with Mm over Ms good for
tunes. Now there ie a great deal said about obtruding one’s iUe M)<*orrowa on 
other people; is there not such a thing as obtruding one’s enthusiasm and good
f°rtWhen the Bible says, "rejoice with them that do rejoice," it add» the comple 
ment, “and weep with them that weep.” It does not advise a selfish add tactless 
optimism that persists in rejoicing, and in asking others to rejoice with you, no 
matter what their state of mind or their private troubles may be.

'Maybe I’m very selfish, but there are times when, although I’m glad for him, 
I don’t feel just like bearing all about my neighbor’s wonderful good fortune. And 
perhape I under-rate human nature, but I certainly have a lurking suspicion that 
there are a good many other folks who sometimes feel the saase way.

know When your are 
buying clothes for 
yourself. There’s no 
misery like the mis

ery of getting sluck in a collar that is too 

tight on a shirt that does not fit well. Come 
here for the right kind of men’s wear and 

everything you buy will prove a, good 

investment. i

Dissolve one tablespoon of d
and

PLAIN BUNS.
When making bread reserve enough to 

make one large loaf. Add to it one-quarter 
cup pi butter softened, a saltspoon of salt 
three well beaten eggs and three rounding 
tablespoons of sugar. Work all well to
gether, then knead five minutes. Put the 
dough in a bowl, cover and let riee very 
light. Turn out on the board and shape 
into small buns. Set these together in a 
buttered pan, brush with milk and let rise 
again which will take but a ehort time. 
ft*e«s a raisin into the top of each, brush 
again with milk, dust with sugar and bake.

like

MEN’S WASH VESTS, regular $1.60 values, for 98c 
MÉN’S FANCY COTtON HALF HOSE, 2 pairs'for

48c., 73c., 84c. 
.. $1.29, $1.69 

MEN'S ENGLISH WORSTED PANTS, $1.89 to $3.74 
MEN’S DERBY HATS, regular $2.69,........ for $2.00

Brodies Handy 
Ammonia

is splendid for dish washing. 
Softens the water, cats the 
grease, makes the dishes clean 
and bright. Equally good for 
all kinds of cleaning. Be sure 
you get the big bottle of genuine 
Brodie’s—it’s cloudy.
A. W. HUGMAN LIMITED. Montrai.

26c.
MEN S WORKING SHIRTS, 
MEN’S ALL WOOL PANTS,

grating

Corbet’s, 196 Union SLso
/

#=

MORNING or NIGHTk ÜIÏÏ ENGLISH DRESS A SUMMER DRINK 
WHICH STRENGTHENS Any Time is Baking Time With a 

Glenwood Range
When you purchase a Glenwood you have a range that is 

perfect in every detail and is guaranteed to give excellent satis
faction in every respect.

Over forty different styles to choose from, so we have a 
line to suit the most critical purchaser.

Glenwood Ranges ate so constructe’d that they consumé 
just one half the fuel used by all other ranges. Come and have 
us show you why. This is surely a feature worth some con
sideration.

£
*>

A delict ou» summer drink Is iced 
Bovril. Mix » spoonful In » cold split 
soda water. This is both cooling and 
strengthening. Cold bouillon served 
alone or with toest or crackers is an 
exquisite afternoon refreshment. Make 

’ a quantity of BoyrU with boiling water 
in the usual manner and cool It in the 
ice box. Many hostesses are serving this 
bouillon which is always excellent.

The beat way to boy Bovril is In the 
1 lb. bottles. These are by far the 
most economical, being retailed usually 
at fl.76, and contain eight times as 
much as the bottle usually sold at 36c 

We will gladly send on application a 
very useful leaflet on Invalid and 
general dietetics, which explains why 
Bovril aids digestion and enables you 
to absorb the full nourishment from 

. your ordinary diet
Address : Bovril Limited, 27 St. Peter 

St., Montreal 3.,.15

4.

tie

McLEAN holt & CO.'

St, John, N. B.155 Union Street
4
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When You Think of

FURNITURE
Think of Us!

V
'••mm

MRS. HAZEIi 10 «SIEN 
MONTREAL FLOATING DOCKt l« d5t?OL. .

London, Joly Wjf=$lr,5 Hasep, minister 
of marine and fisheries, and Mr. Doherty, 
minister of justice.go to Barrow-in-Purbess 
tomorrow, on their way to participate in j 
the launching of the Vidters Maxim float
ing dock for the port of Montreal. Mrs. 
Hazen will christen it the Duke of Con
naught. A large company, of Canadians 
will bp present on the occasion, including 
Sir William Mackenzie, president of the i 
Canadian 'Northern- Mr. Ballantyne, of ; 
the Montreal harbor commission, will j 
spend Sunday in the lake district previous ! 
to the launching on Monday. The premier i 
and Mrs.-Borden will spend the week end [ 
with the Marquis ‘ and Marchioness of} 
Salisbury, at Hatfield House.

ri
L
‘F

This delightful girlish costume was 
made for an English bridesmaid, but it 
would look pretty on any Canadian lawn 
or veranda. It ie an embroidered lingerie 
frock with high waist tine, belted with 
pink satin ribbon which falls in a soft 
knot at the eide. Other ends under the 
overskirt form a second knot which shows 
coquettishly below the first hem. The pink 
is repeated in the cameo and on the quaint 
lingerie hat. «J. MARCUS

30 Dock Street
- 1

l•Linoleums* CarpetsFurniture V • -

uvy
The atr Dominion steamed from Camp 

bell ton ydsterday for Sharpness.port (Me); Ida B Gibson, Seal Harbor 
(Me); Edward Stewart, Calais (Me); Seth 
W Smith, do.

Portland, Me, July IP—Sid, schs Ruth E 
Merrill, Newport News.

Boothbay Haybpr, Mç, July 19—Sid, schr 
Sallie E Ludiam, St John (N B).

Bangor, July 19—Sid, schrs names W 
Paul jr, Newport New»; W E Ayers, New 
York.

Boulogne, July 19—Ard, str Potsdame, 
New York for Rotterdam.

St Michaels, July IB—Ard, stra Canopic, 
Boston for Naples; Madonna, New York 
for Lisbon.

Scilly, July 19—Signalled, str Ansonia, 
Montreal.

New York, July 19—Ard, str Adriatic, 
Southampton; Maurentaia, Liverpool.

Naples, July 19—Ard, str San Giovannia, 
New York.

Libau, Russia, July 19—Ard, str Russia, 
New York.

Cadiz, July 19—Ard, str Buenos Aires, 
New York.

Antwerp, July 19—Ard, atr Montrose, 
Montreal.

SHIPPING NRS.GREATON'S 
AWFUL ■ 

EXPERIENCE
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JULY 20. 

A.M.
3.54 Low Tide.......
5.01 Sun Sets .......

The time used is Atlantic atandard.
Arrived Yesterday.

Schr George W Anderson, 169, Lunn, 
Fredericton, C M Kerrieon. /

P.M.
10.47High Tide 

Bun Rises 7.59

During Change of Life—How 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege

table Compound Made w 
Her a Well Woman.

Sailed Yesterday.
Friday, July 19.

Schr Ethyl B Summer, 363, Patterson, 
Shqlee.

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, July 19—Steamed, str Vir

ginian, Montreal.
Plymouth. July 19—Ard, str Amerika, 

New York for Hamburg.
Queenstown, July'19—Ard, str Cedric, 

New oYrk for Liverpool.
Iniethrahull, July 19—Passed, str Corsi

can, Montreal for Liverpool.

FOREIGN PORTS.

New Ydrk, July 19—Ard, schrs Harry 
Miller, St John (N B) ; B I Hasard, St 
John (N B; Harold B Cousens, St John 
(N B); Rhoda Holmee, Apple River (N 
S); Harry W Lewis, Eatonville (N S); 
Samuel Castner jr, Walton (N S); Oliver 
Ames, Windsor (Ont); Edith McIntyre, 
Stockton (Me); Elsie H Bayles, Bangor 
/Me); Ira B Ellems, Stonington (Me); 
Wesley Abbott, Jonesboro (Me).

New York, July 19—Steamed, str Dron- 
ning Maud, Hillsboro (N B).

New York, July 19—Sid, schrs Exilda, 
Eatonville (N 8); Mary Hendrix, Liver
pool; Minnie Slausson, St John (N B); 
Peter C Schultz, St John (N B); Jennie 
A Stubbs, St John (N B); Ruth Robinson, 
Calais (Me); Sawyer Brothers, Machias 
(Me); Wadenock, Castner (Me); Charles 
E Wyman, Searsporo (Me); Silver Spray, 
Eastport (Me); John 8 Beecham, Belfast 
(Me); Hortensia, Eastport (Me); Alaska, 
Eastport (Me); Storm Petrel, Ellsworth 
(Me).

Vineyard Haven, July 19—Sid, schrs 
Lillian Blauvelt, Yarmouth (N S); Anne 
Lord, Annapolis (N S); Isiah K Stetson, 

j St John (N B); Cheslie, Halifax (N S); 
j William Jens, Castne (Me) ; Charles H 
I Klinck, Saco (Me) ; Seguin, Saco (Me) ;
I James H Hoyt, Portland (Me); Frank 

" I Brainard, Stockton (Me) ; Moonlight, Eaat-

Natick, Mass. — “ I cannot express 
what I went through during the change 

of life before I tried 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s * 
Vegetable Com
pound. I was in such

®WWiil » nervous condition 
• j I could notkeep still.

S’* "“MB My limbs were cold, , 
I had creepy sensa
tions, and I could not 
sleep nights. I was 
finally told by two 
physicians that I also 
had a tumor. I read 

one day of the wonderful cures made by 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound and decided to try it, and it has 
made me a well woman. My neighbors 
and friends declare it has worked a mir
acle for me. Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound is worth its weight in 
gold for women during this perodof life.
If it will help others you may publish my 
letter. "—Mrs. Marion Sweet Grea- 
ton, No. 1 Jefferson Ste, Natick, Mass.

Change of Life is one of the most 
critical periods of a woman’s existence.’ /f 
Women everywhere should remember 
that there is no other remedy known to 
so successfully carry women through 
this trying period as Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound.

If you want special advice write * 
Lydia E. Piukham Medicine Co. (coT 
dcntlal) Lynn, Mass. Year letter 
be opened, read and an 
woman and held in strie

PILESiS
Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relievo you at once 
and as oertainly cure you. tide, a box: all 
dealers, or Edmauson, Bates St Co.- Limited 
Toronto. Sample box free if you mention this 
paper and enclose 2a. stamp to pay postage.

■

i![

The Wretchedness 
of Constipation
Can quickly be overcome by

CARTER’S LITTLE —
LIVER PILLS. JPK

Purdyvegetable

^^ÆBapîERs
lure ÆmÊBP ypiTTLsBiiiouIiver

•S», end Indigssiino. They do thee duty. 
Small Ml, Smell Doss. Small Price.
Genuine meobear Signature

\

echo.

swered 
et con'«
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âThousands of people chew Chiclets who would not use 
any other chewing gum. Dainty morsels of the finest chew
ing gum, crisply coated with thc pearly peppermint. Not 
the horse-mirit or the swamp-mint—but Mentha piperita— 
the Ipcppermint—the true mint—delicately fragrant, cool
ing and salutafy.

ghlelets
» V REALLY DELIGHTFUL

Sij* jlamtj)
(Santo Goatto
Gljetoing {Sum

Chiclets for Automobiliste.—Experienced motor
ists everywhere carry Chiclets—both men and 
women. Chiclets keep the mouth moist and free 
from dust. A fine aid to the digestion—especially 
welcome after a hasty lunch at a chance road
house. The refinement of chewing gum for people 
of refinement.

Look for the Bird Cards in the packets. You will find one beautiful 
bird picture in each packet of Chiclets. Send us any fifty °f these pic
tures with ten cents in stamps and we will send you—free—our splendid 
Bird Album.

For sale at all the Better Sort of Stores, 5c. the Ounce 
and In 5c., 10c. and 25c. Packets

CANADIAN CHEWING GUM COMPANY, Ltd. 
Toronto

=■%SECRET OF MYSTERIOUS POWER 
REVEALED AT LAST

,Av

IA MARQUISE
DE FONTENOYHtfw Prominent People Have 

Gained Wealth and 
Popularity

Famous Hypnotist Perfect» Simple Method 
That enables Anyone te Control Thoughts 
end Acts of Others, Cure Disease and 
Habits Without Drugs, and Rend the 
Secret Desires of People Though Thou», 
ends ef Miles Away

Wonderful Book Describing This Strange 
Force end a Character Delineation Rest 
Free to All Who Write et Once

Some Gemment on Visitor in 
New York—Monument in 
Memory ol Sir Philip 
Sydney

(Copyright, 1912, by the Brentwood Com
pany)

There has lately arrived in New 
an individual who styles himself '

I$
The National Institute of Sciences has 

appropriated £5,000 toward » 
the free distribution of Prof, 
new book, "The Key to the Development 

‘ of the Inner Forcée.” The book lays bare 
many astounding facta concerning the
practices o‘ f ' "■ ,.'w....... - ■ -..-i
Eastern Yogis, 
and explains 
a wonderful sys
tem for the de- 
velopement of 
Personal Mag
netism, Hypno
tic and Telepa- 
bathetic Pow
ers, and the 
curing of dis- 
„ases and hab- 
I t i without.
Irugs. The sub- 
lect of practical 
character read
ing is also ex
tensively dealt 
with, and the 
•uthor describes 
• simple method 
D f accurately 
leading the 
lecret thoughts 
and desires of 
ethers though 
thousands o f
riles away. The almost endless stream oi 
letters requesting copies of the book and 
tharacter delineations indicate clearly the 
universal interest in Psychological and 
Occult' Sciences.

“Rich and poor alike benefit by the 
teachings of this new system,’ ’says Prof. 
Knowles, “and the person who wishes to 
achieve greater success has but to apply 
the simple rules laid down.’ 'That many 
wealthy and prominent people owe their 
success to the power of Personal Influence 
there ie not the slightest doubt, but the 
great mass of people have remained in 
utter ignorance of these phenomena. The 
National Institute of Sciences has there
fore undertaken the somewhat ardeous 
task of distributing broadcast, without re
gard for class or creed, the information 
heretofore possessed by the few. In ad 
dition- to supplying the boohs free, each 
person who writes at once will also re
ceive a character delineation of from 400 
to 500 words as prepared by Prof. Know-

fund for 
Knowles’ Paul de Clairmont, of Ruaisa, a sereno 

highness, a cousin of the Duke of Nor
folk, and who, tike so manuy other nonde
script adventurers, insists that he is-the 
original “Paul”—the . herp of 'a recent 
cheap and nasty novel by a Canadian wo- 

entitled “Three Weeks.” The
1

man,
“prince,” who occupied an entire page of 
several American papers on Sunday last, 
his picture being given along with his al
leged coat-of-arras surmounted, not by a 
princely coronet, but by the 
circlet of a mere German “von,” is like
wise known, in England at any rate, as 
Jocelyn Preston Arnott, and when ar
rested in London last winter on a charge 
of, theft he gave at the Bow street police 
court his occupation as that of an actor.

The accusation of theft waa preferred by 
Florence, Lady Abdy, a daughter of Leh
mann Cohen of London, and who became 
the third wife of the late Sir William Ab
dy, when he was already completely crip
pled by paralysie, and who inherited his 
large fortune. Since Sir WilliamV death, 
she has frequently received the attention 
of the public, notably in1 connection with 
aviation, and at one time it was rumored 
that ehe was about to wed Alice Thaw’a 
ex-husband, the Earl of Yarmouth, who 
has since become the Marquis of Hertford.

From evidence given in the police court 
,at Bow street, it would seem that the pris
oner had scraped acquaintance with Lady 
Abdy during a trip from Paris to Lon
don, representing himself as “His Serene 
Highness the Prince de Clairmont of Rus
sia.” He became the guest of Lady Abdy 
at the Savoy Hotel, and she [continued 
to act as his hostess for several days, un
til she found a jewelled butterfly-brooch, 
valued at several thousand dollars, was 
missing. She accused him of having stol
en it, and had him arrested.

The police submitted in their report 
that the prisoner’s face was painted and 
powdered, and added that when they 
searched his room at -the Charing Cross 
Hotel, they found powder-puffs, rouge, 
pencils for the eyebrows, and visiting 

' cards bearing the name and title of 
“Prince Paul de Clairmont.” He admit
ted having taken away the brooch, and 
also having pawned it, surrendering to the 
police the pawn-ticket, but, declared that 
Lady Abdy had. given It to him when he 

■ asked her for some money, because ehe 
bad no cash in hand at the time.

As Lady Abdy is very rich, this excuse 
did not appeal to the magistrate, who com
mitted the soi-dieant prince for trial at 
the general sessional There the jury ac
quitted him. The man brought an action 
for damages for alleged false imprisonment 
against Florence Abdy, which was heaifi 
before Sir William Scrutton, in the King’s 
Bench Division of the High Court of Lon
don. The evidence of the police court and 
of the general sessions was produced once 
more, with the additional evidence on the 
part of the police, that when they had 
taken the “prince” after his arrest, to Lady 
Abdy’s apartments at the Savoy for identi
fication, he had exclaimed, “For God’s 
sake be lenient with me!”

In summing up, Justice Sir William 
Scrutton laid stress on the character of 
the "prince’s” title. The jury rendered, 
a verdict in his favor, with damagea -to 
the amount of one farthing, or half a cent, 
condemning him, however, to pay the 
costs.

This, then, is the youth who has been 
launched in a six-column illustrated arti
cle by eome of the biggest American news
papers, upon the con^diqg people of the 
United States, as a cousin of England's 
premier duke, and as “Prince Paul dc 
Clairmont, of Russia."* Needless to add, 
there is no such title in Russia, or in any 
other country.
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If you wish a copy of Prof. Knowles 

book and a Character Delineation, simply 
copy the following verse in your him hand
writing:

“I want power of mind,
Force and strength in my look, 

Please read my character 
And »end~me your book.”

Also send your full name and address 
‘(state whether Mr., Mrs. or Mis»), write 
plainly, and address your letter to: Nal 
tional Institute of Science», Dept 806, No, 
25S, Westminster. Bridge-road, London, 
6. E If you wish you may enclose eix 2 
cents («tamps of your own country) to pay 
postage, etc.

SOCIETY GIRL’S WEDDING COSTLY

The cost of financing a society girl’s 
bedding is revealed in papers filed by Rob
ert B. Roosevelt, Jr., father of Mrs. Olga 
Roosevelt Bayne, of Washington, who was 

- marired on November 15 last. Among the 
items are: Wedding supper, $56*; trous- 
seap, $1,200; dinner dance at Chevy Chase 
club, $87; music, $105; tips given by bride, 
$15; bride’s gift to clergyman, $100; brides
maids’ lockets (five) $375. This makes a 
total of $2,446.

In addition, the living expenses of the 
bride for the month of the marriage were 
$305 and her father paid $300 for her 
horse. Mrs. Baynex reached the age of 
twenty-one on April 5 last. Because she 
is no longer* an infant to the eyes of the 
law her father wishes to turn over to her 
management the estate she inherited from 
her mother, Grace Roosèvelt. Mrs. Roose
velt died in 1894, leaving most of her es
tate to her daughter. She was a cousin of 
ex-President Theodore Roosevelt.

Sir Alan Johnstone, British minister at 
the Hague, and married to the sister of 
Gifford Pinchot, formerly chief forester 
of the United States, has issued an appeal 
for subscriptions in aid of a fund for the 
erection, on the battlefield of Zutphen, of 
a monument to the memory of Sir Philip. 
Sidney, who there received his death 
wound on September 22, 1586, while fight
ing for the independence of the Nether-

"VYhen Sidney died, the Dutch govern
ment wished to honor him with splendid 
obsequies, and offered to spend, “half a 
ton of gold” on the memorial. The offer 

not accepted by Sidney’s English re
latives, who wished that he should sleep 
his last sleep on English soil. But that 
the Dutch have not forgotten him, is 
shown by the fact that this present scheme 
for erecting a monument was initiated by 
them and the preparations entrusted to 
an Anglo-Dutch committee. •

Here is an opportunity fop the many de
scendants of the Hollanders who emigrat
ed in colonial times from the District of 
Zutphen, and bore its name as a patrony
mic. If all those who, the heirs of ming
led English and Dutch tradition, bear the 
ancient name of Butphen (as it is now 
spelled), were to send their contributions 
to H. van Alphen, treasurer of the Sid
ney memorial fund, the project would 
prove an even greater success than is at 
present anticipated, and Sir Philip Sidney, 
the most courtly and fascinating figure of 
the Elizabethan era, whom the queen de
scribed as “one of the jewels of her 
crown,” would not lack a fitting monu
ment on the scene of his noble death.

History relates that a quixotic impulse 
cost him his life. Having set out with 
a email party to intercept a convoy of 
provisions, he found that his comradè in 
arms, Sir William Pelham, had started for 
the fight without greaves. Thereupon Sir 
Philip Sidney cast off his own leg-armor, 
which would have defended him from the 
fatal wound in the thigh inflicted by the 
enemy’e buleet. Hie contemporaries speak 
in the highest praise of his “strong, warm 
and loveable character,” his memory be
ing more especially preserved by the oft- 
repeated story of his refusing, when 
wounded, a cup of water in favor of a dy
ing soldier, with the words, “Thy need is 
greater than mine.”

MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.

X
White Swan Yeast Cake*

Families who once uee White Swan Yeast 
Cakes fov break-baking will never use any 
other brand. It makes light, wholesome, 
and, delicious bread. Sold by your grocer 
in packages of 6 cakes at 5c. Send for 
free sample. White Swan Spicee * Cer
eals, Limited, Toronto Ont.

was

1
VACATION BROMIDIONS.

“I don’t care anything about it, you 
know, but the woman folk insist on it.”

“No, I don’t expect to have a good time. 
I’ll feel worse tired out when I come 
back than when I went away.”

“It’s such a bore, don’t you know—this 
thing of having to pack np and go gadding 
all over the country under the pretext you 
need a rest.”

“The misery of it is that you can’t get 
good coffee anywhere.”

“And, besides, it always rains when I 
go on my vacation.”

“You never meet any but selfish people 
»t a summer resort.”

“I’ll be mighty glad when it’s over.”— 
Exchange.

Heaves Food
for infants

"“■Ïffï»'"™'
t

"We put our 
Maurice on 
Heave's Food 
when he was 
one week old, 
and he never 
tasted anything 
else until his 
first birthday. 
Hundreds of 
people have 
stopped me on 

the streets and in the stores to ask how 
old he *u and what he was fed on. He 
he. never had n day’, nines, and is one 
of the bonniest boys I have evereecn*'.

Mrs. J. W. PATEMAN,
34 Harriet St., Toronto.

Heave*» Pood is sold in i lb. airtight 
tins by sll druggists in Canada.

FREE TO MOTHERS—write today 
tor free tin of Neave's Food and copy 
ef ear book <‘Hintl About Baby", to the

iJt^TORONTO:
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SUNDAY BAND CONCERT.
The Band of the 3rd Regiment Canadian 

Artillery, under the direction of Bandmas
ter F. W. McNichol, will render the fol
lowing programme on the King square 
band etand tomorrow afternoon at 3 
o’clock: O Canada; Choral by Luther; 
march, Onward Christian Soldiers, Carter; 
overture, Poet and Peasant, Suppe; Trau- 
merei, Schumann; Vivace from First Maw, 
Hayden; «election, Around the World, 
arr Mackie-Beyer; Cavatina (by request), 
J. Raff; triumphal chorus, Praise ye the 
Father, Gounod; Largo from Xerxes, Hen- 
del; march, Church Parade, Miller»; God 
Ssve the King.

I

Mire. J.

r
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THE LIBELLING OFDISCOUNT20 PER It’Sl t

CENT. THE GRAND MANANSPENT TO GET IN 
A ONE CENT TAX

Pi®ON Health
Insurance

OUTING SUITS Calais, July 30—Capt. John Ingersoll, 
of the steamer Grand Manan, which was 
libelled at Eastport on Tuesday, July 16, 
went to Boston by train Wednesday even
ing, presumably for the purpose of mak
ing some arrangement for the release of 
his steamer pending a settlement by trial 
of the action against the Grand Manan 
SteaAiboat Co., owners of the craft. He 
was accompanied by Hon. George J. 
Clarke, a well known New1 Brunswick law
yer, and speaker of the house of repre
sentatives. St. Stephen people, who are 
interested in the matter, are indignant 
over the action of the Bay State Dredging 
Co. in libelling the Grand Manan without 
giving notice to the owners, as agreed. 
They claim that Capt. Ingersoll of the 
Grand Manan tdld the representatives of 
the dredging company that he would have 
taken his steamer at Eastport any time 
they said in order that action might be

FREE
of pain is the way we extract teeth 
by the famous Hale Method, which 
is used exclusively at our offices.

Y\88M8.B »T Me
If you wear a set of artificial teeth, 

try our improved suction plat» 
Each Dollar spent includes a 

chance for a Free Return Trip to 
Deroerara, or choiee of $100.00 in 
Gold, and each 26c spent with us 
gives a chance for a Free Return 
Tkip to New York.

Boston Dental Parlors
627 Main Street

DR. J. D. MAHER., Prop.

5
< JRO; | - .’-9 . ,

This is a very. Substantial Reduction Especially 
When The lime and The Quality of the Clothing 
are Considered.

NOTHING IS RESERVED—

to bring your prescriptions 
here—you are guaranteed 
Purest Drugs, Expert Ser

vice and Lowest Prices. Our prescription department is entirely 
by itself. Our dispensers are graduates. We offer you the best 
possible service and prices lower than elsewhere.

..An Absurd Case Which Has 
Come to Light in England Unde 
the Land Tax

.

We offer you our finest light-weight Worsted, our coolest 
Homespuns, our most elegant Tweeds, made up in Suits 

, that are second to none in style and finish. Also, all
j Outing Trousers, except Flannel, Duck and Khaki ones.

I
f ! London, July 20—Some ridiculous situa

tions , have arisen over the administration 
of Lloyd George’s land tax, the working 
of which has created a confusion only 
equalled by that promised by the new in
dustrial insurance scheme. The details of 
one particularly . ludicrous case involving 
the expenditure of $20 on the part of the 
government and “taxes” for the annual 
collection of one cent 'is probably on the 
outside edge of absurdity.

A man named Smithson has a small 
landed property in Tenterden, Kent, con
sisting of tiny cottages and gardens which, 
in the multitudinous forms that land- 
owners have to fill up for the taxation of 
their property, are classed as “undeveloped 
land.” Part of this property is a small 
garden, one acre in extent, which he lets 
for $5 a year. , ,

Owing to a change of tenant, Smith- 
son has just had to fill up fresh forms 
about this little scrap of ground. Smith- 
son himself is a singing master and lives 
in London, so all of the forms had to be 
sent to his agent to -be filled up. The 
agent had to make a trip to Tenterden and 
a lawyer had to he consulted for the proper 

* enswering of some of the questions, in- 
i volving several visits to his office, and, of 
course, fees. At the end of a fortnight, 
answers to these weighty enquiries 
cerning the "handkerchief’ of ground were 
correctly given, and the forms,—several in 
number—returned to Smithson, who for
warded them - to the proper quarter. ________
Something else came with the forms, too,— . ' '
a bill, in which the unhappy Smithsoh was Mrs. Marie Maceiy, aged 24; was ar- 
charged about $15. raigned in the police court this morn-

Not content with this, the government ing to answer to the charge of keeping a 
proceeded to write him several letters bawdy house at 206 Germain-street, and 
about his property, and before the whole Frederick Currie, Clarence Clark and 
thing was finished, they had spent about Marjr Stoeger to the charge of being in- 
$5 in collecting the tax. And as a result mat3s of the house. , All pleaded not 
of all this work and expenditure the gov-1 
ernment, after a lengthy interval, decided 
that the tax to be paid by Smithson an
nually on this wee garden is exactly one 
cent.

Open on Sundays 9.30 - 10.30; 12.30 -1.30; 4.30 - 5.30; 8 JO - 9.30
DISCOUNTED 25 p.c.

‘"i* Summer Three-Piece Suits, also at liberal discounts. 
All Summer Vesta, except white, half price. taken, and the dredging company's repre-. 

sentatives promised the captain that they 
would give him due notice so that he could 
arrange for placing a bond in order that 
the service on the route might not he 
interrupted. The Grand Manan has a 
mail contract with the Canadian govern^ 
ment which requires it to make regular; 
calls at Eastport and its owners had no 
intention of attempting to evade any action 
that might be taken by the dredging com
pany. They feel that the latter were 
guilty of a breach of faith. The owners 
of the Grand Manan profees to have no 
fear of the outcome of the investigation 
into the sinking of the dredge by the 
steamer on June 26, as they have suffi
cient evidence to clear them of responsi
bility for the tragic occurrence.

KINGGILMOURS 68
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•where good Things are sold* :STREET

Faultless Overalls and Jumpers for Railroad 
Men and Machinists. Fit well, wear well and 
look well Sizes in stock 40, 42, 44, 46 in.

$1.00 each

CARLETON’S, - Cor. Waterloo and Brussels'Sts.
Store closed at 7 p. in., July and August

Faultless
Overalls

V

WE CALL YOUR ATTENTION TO OUR UNSUR- 
PASSED LINE OF and

I Rattan Goods Jumpers
i

which is worth seeing whether you wish to buy or not.
( Ho. 1 Rattan Rockers from.. .......... .... . -

An endless variety of House Furnishings. See our nicely 
•elected stock before you‘purchase parlor furniture.

TOO MANY PARLOR SUITSTHE POUCE COURT A 1$2.66 up TODAY’S BULLETIN
We have in stock too many parlor suits at this season of die year and 

they must be sold at once to make more room for fall goods.

Fancy Odd Chairs
and rockers in latest styles from _

$8.00 op to $35.00
Carpet Squares

Over 300 different patterns of 
English Axminsters, Wiltons, velvets, 
Brussels and tapestry carpet squares 
in all sizes.

FROM WALL SUETGermain Street Disorderly House 
Case — Policeman Says One 
Man Jumped Out Window

icon-t

S. L. Marcus (&L Co.
166 Union Street.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Private Wire 
Telegram)

New York, July 20—Americans in Lon
don at parity.

President of Seans-Roebuck expects earn
ings of about $80,000,000 this year.

The coastwise dock strike is practically 
ended.

Splendid crop prosepets, immense iron 
and Steel trade, large buying in general 
trade are some of the factors that the 
trade journals point to in their issues of 
today. 7

Bradstreets says: "“The keynote this 
week is the favorable crop prospects, buy: 
ere are appearing in the larger markets in 
greater numbers,”

Dun’s saye: “Progress is in .the right di
rection, manufacturing plants are busy. 
Higher wages and great activity mark the 
progress of- events.” (i

In - copper circles there is talk of im
portant developments and W. E.. Corey’s 
return one month ahead of time is regard
ed as significant. Exports of copper are 
heavy.

Traders are taking these good business 
crop reports with a proviso that they can
not accept them at,face value.

It is said that while Mr. Reid is abroad 
his stocks will be taken care of and the ac
tion of them indicates that they may be 
advanced.

The gradual advance in steel products 
and the fact that they have orders book
ed to keep them busy for five months is 
attracting attention to the steel stocks.
. Union "Pacific has acted better and the 
biuripg is said to be good.

The copper stocks can be bought 
setbacks. Short interest in the actives is 
still large. Some of the old pools are get
ting busy.

Bank statement today will show further 
gain in reserves.

Atchison is a cheap stock.
SHEARSON HAMILL A CO.

Five Piece Parlor Suits
upholstered in velours, strongly 

made, mahogany finished frames 

etc. Only

Parlor Suits at $35.00 
$40.00 $45.00 up to $100.

1 Old and Only Address

$25.00

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
' (Too late for classification)

OUVB OIL STORE
guilty. ‘

Policemen Lucas and Wittrien, who 
made * .raid there along with two other 
policemen between twelve and one o’clock 
last night, gave evidence of what they 
found when they entered the house. En
trance was made through a window at the 
rear. According to the evïdëficè given by 
the police Currie jumped out of a rear 
window when the ; policemen entered the 
house and hid in a wagon in an adjoining 
yard. Policeman Lucas also told the 
court that Currie picked up a chair and 
attempted to strike him with it.

The case was adjourned until Monday 
morning at ten o’clock, when the evidence 
of Policemen Silas Perry and Kane will 
be taken. The prisoners were reminded 
to jail. The house is at the corner of 
Germain and Duke streets. Chief Clark 
said in court that he would very likely 
proceed against the owner as there had 
been complaints about tha bouse for some 
time by residents of Germain, and Duke 
streets.

John Coholan, given in charge by hie 
father, Michael" Coholan, f»i being drunk 
and disorderly in his bouse in Brussels 
street last night and also -Wtlmlly destroy
ing his property, pleaded" gdilty and was 
remanded. *

Irving R. Neilson, given m charge by 
Captain Andrew Neilson on charge of de
serting from the bark Marion, was also 
remanded to jail. He will' probably be 
returned to the ship the first of the week.

One prisoner charged with drunkenness 
was remanded.

MOORE’S 
r00T POWDER

\

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE i

158 Union Streel. Open evenings 
BEST ICE CREAM

Special Cake, etc., for picnics. Only home 
cooking BQld and served ' AMLAND BROS. LTD.REAL ESTATE MAN ! %If this HOT weather makes 

eur feet ache and bum, try Moore’s 
oot Powder.

It will relieve, and the daily 
se will insure Foot Comfort.

Price, 15c., 2 for 25c.

Sold only at
MpORE’S DRUG STORE
o$ Main 47. 105 Brussels Street.
ice Prompt. Cor. Richmond.

THE OLIVE OIL STORE

SUBSTANTIAL 
13 to 35 cents - Lunch

j IS CHARGED WITH 19 Waterloo StreetYX7ANTED—A waitress. Apply 54 Mill 
vv street. 7401-7—27. SHOOTING WOMAN

VX7ANTED—A teamster. ! Willet Fruit 
vv Co. 7402-7—22. ; 1M NEWS OF SI. JOHN TODAYNew York, July 20—George R. Hark- 

ness, a wealthy real estate dealer of Sea 
Cliff, Long Island, was arrested today, 
charged with having shot and killed Mrs. 
Florence Hopp of Lewisburg, Pa., in the 
hotel York at midnight.

It is said that Mrs. Hopp, who was 
twenty-five years of age, and a handsome 
brunette, had been in Harknese’

\VOUNG GIRL to take care of children 
"*" during the day 103 Wright street.

1088—tf..
t;

A good chance to purchase city and 
country homes. See ad of F. C. Jones.

A fresh lot of the choicest strawberries 
today. Fresh cream always on hand at 
J. M. Nortbrup’s. See my ad.

Two days mor for “Chic” panels, $2.00 
per dozen—Lugrin’s Photo Studio, 38 Char
lotte street.

Saturday bargain specials at Lahood's 
mid summer sale of dry goods, boots and 
shoes—Cor. Brussels and Hanover street. 
Don’t forget.

TXfANTED—Young man to work in pack- 
’ ’ ing room as opener. O. H. Warwick 

Co., Ltd., King street. 7387-7-23. The 2-Barkers Ltd., are offering water 
melon, 50c. each; bananas from 10c. a doz
en up, three dozen for 25c.; figs Me. a 
pound.

T>OY WANTED—For office work. Ap- 
ply in own hand-writing, stating 

school grade, addressed “Junior,”, pare 
Timas, City. p 7386-7-^ji. V

vytANTED—Girl for general housework 
*r' at Hampton, small cottage, small 

family, light work, higest wages, refer
ences required. Apply to Mrs. John E. 
Irvine, Hampton, N. B.

corn-
several days. Harkness declared 

wajÿaccidental, while Mrs. 
infjb an i«t6$natic revol-

that tfte killing 
Hoppetias esami 
vertV '

DEATHS
Men's $5 shoes for $3.48; $3.50 shoes for 

til eleven o’clock to-
- —p*_______________ . ' f- - f.
HAMLIN—At Kings County Hospital, 
rooklyn, N. Y., on the 16th inst., vhas. 
axnlin, a native of this city.

Jon all£ $2.48; store open un 
night—C. B. Pidgeon, corner Main and 
Bridge streets.HALF MILLION FIRE 

LOSS IN VANCOUVER
Notice of funeral later.

ICollapsible kodaks, folding and ordinary 
lunch boxes, dinner pails, tin and enamel 
and a thousand other things at Duval’s 
Umbrella Shop, 17 Waterloo street.

Summer goods must go. Dress ginghams 
12 l-2c., English prints 10c., white mus
lins and ducks at reduced prices. Men’s 
pants, overalls and jumpers all prices, at 
F. W. McCaw’a, 609 Main street.

7344-7-22.

Shoes for* the good old summer time. 
Shoes you need this minute; man or boy, 
woman or girl, for city streets, sea shore 
or country, and brand new in styles, 
leathers and prices—C. B. Pidgeon, cornel 
Main and Bridge streets.

A CHALLENGE.
The warehouse staff of1 the Canadian 

Consolidated Rubber Company wish to 
challenge the office staff to a game of base
ball next Saturday afternoon at Ketepec. 
Please answer through this paper.

REAL ESTATE.
E. C. Short, who is promoting the new 

sub-division for high class residences on the 
Sandy Point road left again for Montreal 
last evening. His present plans call for 
the expenditure of about $60,000 for the 
development of the front section of the 
property including about one-third of the 
whole area.

THE CORSICAN.
Allan line S. 6. “Corsican” was 145 miles 

west of Malin Head at noon yesterday and 
is due at Liverpool this morning.

Do not forget that Barret & Smith have 
the ideal boat for Saturday afternoons or 
Sundays on the river. For terms ’phone 
1778. 7370-7—22.

7400-7—27.

IALIFAX GUARDS VyANTËD—Today
*v just opened, two first-class short or

der cooks, also two kitchen girls. Apply 
to Wanamaker’s Restaurant, 101 Char
lotte street.

for new restaurant

. » ;Vancouver, B. C., July 20—Fire destroy
ed an entire business block and the Brit
ish Columbia Electric Railway car bams 
early today. The Royal George Hotel and 
the Angeles apartment house were among 
the buildings burned. The damage je esti
mated at half a million dollars.

Many asleep in the. hotels and rooming 
houses were rescued with difficulty.

AGAINST FUGUE WORK ON ROTHESAY END 
IN COURSE OF FEW WEEKS

Montreal, July 18—Sailed, etmr. Lake 
Manitoba, Liverpool; and Victorian, Liver
pool/

I7405-2—23.
iREWARD will be paid for 

return or information that will enable 
us to regain a dark bay horse, weight 
about 1,200. White star in forehead and 
lame in left hind leg. Horse strayed from 
pasture in Sandy Point road, July 1st. 
Cosman à Whelpley, 240 Paradise Row.

7403-7—27.

Halifax Chronicle:—Owing to the fear 
; the plague prevalent in the West In- 
iés, the vessels from Nova Scotia port?, 
ailing within the infection zone there, 

every precaution. The ship- 
s in Halifax state that West

HARVEY COUPLE WED.
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. George 

Burrell, Han^r Station, on Thursday af
ternoon, their youngest daughter, Annie, 

'■ :d in marriage to James Essensa, 
rs. Elizabeth Essensa.

WILL PLAY AT ROTHESAY.
Halifax Recorder:—The 28th instant is 

the closing date for receiving entries for 
the Nova Scotia Tennis tournament to be 
held at Sydney, Aug. 5. The winners of 
the different provincial tournaments will 
play off at Rothesay, N. B., on or about 
August 25.

Fredericton, N. B., July 28—It is report
ed here that construction work on the 
Rothesay end of the St. John Valley Rail
way will be begun in the course of a few 
weeks.

Dr. W. C. Crocket of this city has been 
appointed gaedical superintendent for con
struction camps on the Gibson and Min to 
railways.

Saturday, July 20

Store Open All Day 
Till 11 p. m.

re taking 
•ing jfiyns
ndia steamers from this port will be un- 

1er a *ry rigid discipline until all traces 
,f the ’ plague are removed.
For ji, time the vessels will not cell at 

hibanl "or Port Rican porte and all con- 
îectiohs with Trinidad will be made un- 
ler quarantine conditions.

was un
son ofC. P. R. STATION IN 

THE WEST BURNED
"pOR SALÉ—As I am leaving the city, 

I offer for sale my summer residence 
at Pamdenec on C. P. R., about ten-miles 
from city; also my brick residence, eight 
rooms and bath, 271 Princess street. Ap
ply to Fred C. Jones, care A. _W. Adams, 
Nelson street.. 1087—tf.

1

Morse, Saak., July 20—Fire late last 
night broke out ita the centre of the city, 
destroying the C. P. R. station, the tele
phone exchange, lumber yards and several 
stores. At midnight the fire was partial
ly under control. The low will be at least 
$76,000.

THE STAY AT HOME.
Let others go 
For pomp and show

Where ocean beats or mountain towers, 
I’m glad I’ve got 
A homelike spot 

To rest in after working hours.
My wife and I 
Contented, sigh,

For nothing that the haunts of pleasure 
By eea or lake 
Could add or make 

Our joy in life of greater measure.
Good food to eat 
(Despite the heat,

I love my meals, and so does Kitty), 
And not a care 

What clothes to wear!
We’re quite contented in the city.

Although to stick 
Where walls of brick 

Encompass me in all directions 
Is hard, we’ve got 
A cinch. That’s what!

We’re sponging on my wife’s connections! 
—T. A. Daly in' Catholic Standard.

Now if you want a pairl
POR SALE —Bargains! bargains!. bar- 
"L gains! North End 5-18-15 cent store, 
462 Main street, between Sheriff and 
Simonds. Having bought a tea business 
1 am clearing out present stock at lowest 
prices. Customers will get more than 
value for their money ; also five show 
cases. Sale continues through July and 

7388-7—29.

HER FATE.
"Professor,” said Mice Ambition, “I 

rant you to suggest a course in life for 
have thought of journalism—”

“What are your natural inclinations?”
“Oh, my soul, yearns, and throbs, and 

misâtes with an ambition to give the 
vorld a life-work that shall be marvellous 
n its scope and weirdly entrancing 
astness of its structural beauty!”
“Woman, you’re born to be a milliner.”

of A LITTLE COOLER.
The thermometer took a decided drop 

last night and the wind made one think 
of the dreary fall. The highest tempera
ture last night was 61 and the lowest 52. 
The temperature at 9 o’clock this morning 
was 60. The weather promises to become a 
trifle warmer now, however.

PICNIC TODAY.
The annual picnic Of the Mission church 

—S. John Baptist Sunday school is being 
held today at Westfield. With the fine 
weather it should prove a distinct attrac
tion and large numbers went out. This 
afternoon the usual programme of picnic 
field sports will be conducted and there 
will be an interesting baseball match.

PICNIC.
The Coburg street and Douglas avenue 

Christian Sunday schools will hold their 
picnic at Harding’s Point on the St. John 
river, on Tuesday, July 23. Steamer 
“Hampton" will leave Indian town at nine 

and one thirty p. m. jtickets—adults 
40 cents; children, 25c.; refreshments on 
the grounds.

Our stock of trimmed hats is rapidly dis
appearing, but there are still a number of 
attractive designs in stock, and while they 
last we will offer them for $1 and $2 each. 
We are now showing so ne special values 
in white felte and i sweet puts» of 
feathers suitable for autumn wi ai \\ ash- 
burn, Nagle, Earle, Limited, No 29 Can
terbury street, next door ,o Evening Times 
office.

ISandals,
Yachting Shoes,

Tennis Shoes,
* Bathing Shoes, 

Patent Shoes

iI
PERSONALS

John Lynch, boiler manufacturer of Bos
ton, formerly of 8t. John, and John A. 
Welsher, of John A. Welsher & Son, glass 
manufacturer, of Boston, are in the city 
at the Royal Hotel, renewing old acquain
tances.

Rev. David Lang, of Toronto, is regist
ered at the Clifton House.

Miss Blanche Kelly, of Hartland, N. B., 
was the guest of her cousin, Mrs. Luther 
B. Smith, Dufferin row, West St. John, 
last week.

Mrs. John Garten and her two children, 
of Fredericton, are visiting at the home of 
Mrs. Garten's brother, Dr. C. M. Kelly, 
North End.

Mrs. W. J. Fraser and son, William R„ 
are spending some time at Mrs. Johnston's 
upper Loch Lomond.

Digby Courier:—Mrs. Chas. S. Taylor, 
of St. John, accompanied by her grand
daughter, Miss Constance McGivern, has 
been visiting in Digby. Miss McGi 
left yesterday afternoon for Annapolis, 
accompanied by her great-uncle, Judge Sa- 
vary, whom she will visit. Mrs. R. N. 
Wise and two sons, of Moncton, N. B., 
Miss Mary Wilson and niece, Miss Jessie 
Baillie, of St. John West, are the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Robertson.

Mrs. Richard P. McGivern has arrived 
home after an absence of some time in 
upper Canadian and American cities.

George W. Fowler, M. P., of Sussex, is 
to leave next week for the west on a 
business trip.

Miss Ruth Flanders left last evening for 
Winnipeg, where she will spend the re
mainder of the summer visiting relatives.

Dr. Frederick W. Walsh, of Rockville 
(Conn.), with his daughters, the Misses 
Freda and Noma Walsh, is in the city on a 
visit to hie sister, Mrs. Colborne, of Har
rison street.

Hon. William Paterson, former minister 
of customs is reported seriously ill in Ot
tawa and his condition is regarded as 
critical.

R. M. Gibson of Melrose, Mass., accom
panied by his granddaughter, left yester
day for Y’armouth, Mr. Gibson was former
ly a well known painter in this city.

The Knights of Pythias have appointed 
H. C. Ganter to attend the biennial con
vention in Denver on August 13.

Mr. and Mrs W. S. Montgomery, of 
Dalhouaie, arrived in the city last even
ing. They came in from Richibucto in their 
automobile.

August.in the

I

LATE SPORT NEWS THE WATER SERVICE.
The repairs which were needed on the 

concrete section of the Loch Lomond water 
main are progressing satisfactorily and are 
nearly completed. The pitometer is still 
being used on the wood stave section to 
locate any leaks there may be but the 
tests have not been completed and it is 
not known how serious is the condition of 
the pipe.

IN MEMOftlAM
1

7e cannpt say and we will not say 
hat she is dead, she is just away.
7ith a cheery smile and a wave of the 

hand
he wandered into the spirit land, 
nd left us thinking how very fair 
; needs must be since she lingers there, 
biuk of her still as the same, I say: 
fc- is not dead—she is just iaway.
In memory of Helen, aged 6 years, 7 

lOnths, youngest daughter of Edward and 
tabelle Young, Silver Falls, July 20, 1911.

SneakersNew York, July 20—Bombardier Wejls, 
English heavyweight champion, who de
feated Tom Kennedy here this week, has 
decided to sail for England on Tuesday 
next. Welle has been seriously embarras
sed by the hot weather in New York and 
declares that he will need a rest of five or 
six weeks before he feels equal to the task 
of beginning training again. He plans to 
return to New York in the fall and hopes 
to get a return bout with Palzer.

Seattle, Washn., July 20—Con. Walsh, 
weight thrower, now a member of the 
Seattle Athletic Club broke the world’s 
record yesterday in the 56-pound weight 
event by throwing it fifteen feet, two and 
one quarter inches over a bar, one inch 
higher tlian his own record.

The throw was made at a meet sanction
ed by the National Amateur Athletic As
sociation.

Tan Shoes I

Any kind of shoes that the 
foot will feel good in just 
come to us. That is our 
reason for being open

■1
BANKER TO GO TO VANCOUVER.
Gleaner:—Charles Tompkins, who has 

been manager of the West Side branch of 
the Bank of New Brunswick at St. John, 
has resigned his position and will go to 
Vancouver, B. C., to join the staff of the 
Bank of Vancouver. Mr. Tompkins, who 
is a son of Sheriff Tompkins of Carleton 
county, has many friends in Fredericton, 
having acted as manager of the Bank of 
New Brunswick in Fredericton here last 
summer while the then manager, W. E. 
Jardine, was on a trip to Vancouver, 
whence he finally removed as manager of 
the Bank of Vancouver.

\ •1I

a. m.

CONDENSED DESPATCHES
vern

PERCY J. STEEL Qroville,- C^lif., July 28—Pocketfuls of 
gold nugget», for which it is believed he 
was murdered, weighted down the body 
of a men found" here in a dredging pond.

Chicago, July 20—Mrs. Rene B. Mor
row, a magazine writer, was last night 
found guilty of the murder of her hus
band, Charles B. Morrow, an inventor.

New York, July 20—Five men were kill
ed and several injured by the bursting of 
a steam pipe on the steamer Principe Di 
Piemonte en route here from Naples and 
due today.

AN AGRICULTURAL MINISTER. 
Another noted Scottish minister has 

passed away in the person of the Very 
Rev. Dr. John Gillespie, better known as 
“Mouewald,” from the name of hig parish. 
Doctor Gillespie attained the moderator- 
ship of the Church of Scotland’s general 
assembly and other honors, but he was 
best known as a high authority on agri
culture. He was honorary treasurer of 
the Highland and Agricultural Society and 
chairman of the governors of the West of 
Scotland Agricultural College. At all the 
important cattle shows Doctor Gillespie 
was a prominent figure, and his advice and 
opinion regarding cattle breeding and crops 
were much sought after. It is said that 
an old farmer went to hear him preach 
one day, and remarked afterwards—“I saw 

, he kent a’ aboot beasts by the very way
'Phene Mein 812 143 Chnriette St ue handled the Beuk.”

3
!Better Footwear

519-521 Main Street

PRAISE FOR ST. JOHN LADIES.
Annapolis Spectator:—The citizens of 

Annapolis were greatly charmed with the 
concert given in the Academy of Music on 
Tuesday evening by the Mieses Knight 
and Miss Biedermann, of St. John. Miss 
Louise Knight, who is an associate of the 
Royal College of Music, was heard with 
much pleasure in several songs. Miss 
Knight and her -sisters, Mies Ruth and 
Miss Jessie were also heard in trio. Miss 
Pauline Beidermann’s rendition of sever
al numbers was magnificent. Miss Beider- 
mann is a graduate of the Toronto Con- . 
servatory of .Music, while tlie Misses 
Krnght are graduates of Edgehill, Wind
sor. It is indeed high recommendation 
for the musical department of our excel
lent Church School for Girls to number 
among its graduates such artists as the 
Misses Knight.

7-22.

SWEETS WANT BRICKS.
The shortage of bricks is holding up 

of the city work which the commis-

X
CHURCH SERVICES

!United services in St. John and Calvin 
Presbyterian churches—morning service in 
Calvin at eleven; evening service in St. 
John at seven o’clock. Rev. J. H. A. 
Anderson will preach at both services; 
strangers welcome.

Portland Methodist church, pastor, Rev. 
Henry Pierce, B. A.,—11 a. m., Rev. Miles 
F. McCuteheon of Brussels street Baptist 
church ; 2.30 p. m. Sabbath school and 
Bible classes; 7 p. m. the pastor ; all are 
welcome.

United services of Brussels street Bap
tist and Exmouth street Methodist 
churches—Eleven a.m. at Brussels street, 
preacher, Rev. Mr. Pierce; seven p.m. 
at Exmouth street, preacher, Rev. M. F. 
McCuteheon ; strangers welcome.

Queen Square Methodist church, Rev. 
Wilfred Gaetz, pastor. Mr. Gaetz will 
conduct morning and evening services to
morrow; Sunday school 2.30; everybody 
invited.

some
sioners had hoped to undertake. This was 
the reason for the lack of tenders for the 

renewals in Main street and for1 lb. Molasses Kisses 16c 
1 lb. Old Style Nonpar-

sewerage
the same reason the commissioners are 
unable to go ahead with the construction 
of the new sewer in Union street which 
will have to be completed before the per
manent pavement can be laid.

j30ceils
I

1 lb. Honey Butter 30c 
1 lb. Quality Caramels

JUST LOVELY - BEAUTIFUL WIN
DOW DISPLAY.

The new fixtures and fittings just now 
displaying the splendid lines of rich dia
mond and other gem set jewelry; silver
ware and souvenir goods, are indeed 
“Grand to be Seen,” and anyone having 

love for the beautiful must admire; and 
look in the window of W. Tremaine 

Gard, jeweler, 77 Charlotte street will cer
tainly satisfy the curious in such high 
grade articles. Take a look when passing, 
sure!

;

50c jV

Strawberries and Cream
The blest for warm weather. 

Fresh stock daily. 
NORTHBUP, 23 Paradise 

’Phone Main 428-31

1 lb. Special Caramels •I
ABSOLUTELY.

Mrs. Fonda : “ThfCe! Isn’t baby the im
age of hie father?''

Oldchum: “Absolutely! Same lack of ex
pression, same red nose, no teeth to speak 
of—and, by George, prematurely bald, tool*

30c a
a

GILBERTS GROCERY

1
4) jf x

- -- ' üL-lT./a' 1 ayfibm ».IvmrAa
.....■ "'àV• • L»-aL,1 -x. J-?"..: Htitiï

Colgate* Week
End Package

For the Ladies’ and Gentle

men, just the thing for the 

Summer Holidays

ROYAL PHARMACY 47 King Street
“The high grade store”

m
3

THE BEST
» none too good for your eyes. 
More eyes are ruined by cheap 
and inferior glasses than from any 
known form of eye trouble. To 
assure absolute satisfaction

CONSULT

D. B0YANÊR
OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN

38 DOCK ST.
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KÇe ®mtes and §>tax ) I • •• -,

Broken Lotsk

CARPENTERS’ TOOLS
■" - >' '■..-■I ____________________

r—WHICH?ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 20, 1912.
and

You’ll Like the 
Flavor

or your money 
back.

Try and see.
35c., 40c., 50c. per lb.

The St, John Evening Times la printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street every evening (Sunday 
excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., a company incorporated under the 
Joint stock Companies Act.

8elephonea—Private branch exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417.
Subscription prices:—Delivered by carder, 88.00 per year, by mail, #2.00 per year In advance. 
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.

^Sgedal Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building; New York; Tribune Build-
British and Euro

Odd Sizes;
■ S' We aim to keep our Tool Department 

up to the times and to supply just thé kind 
i of tools that appeals to the discriminating
I mechanic or the man who likes to make
■^thin88- ____________ __

™*®Wood and Iron Planes, Disston’s Hand Saws 
Maydole Hammers 

Gouges

ini
■

Seasonable footwear,in,, Tre-Mear Sonare.
tending to visit England may have their mail addressed. ,

Authorised Agents—The following agents are authorized to canvass and collect for The Even-;
ing Times: Elias K7 Ganong, W. D. Gough, Mrs. E. 8. McKoy, C. K. Ganong.

MARKED AWAY DOWN 
TO CLEAR.to build a Canadian navy. To do other- 

New Brunswick is to have several illus-1wlse would be to reverse the policy adopt
ed at the last imperial conference and

WISE FARMING COUNSEL

:

tration farms, in accordance with the plan 
of the Commission of Conservation, which

Ladies’ Patent and Vici-Kid Oxford 
Ties, “ Smardon’s,” $3.60 regular- 
now $2.00.

Ladies’ Chocolate Laced Boots, Low 
or Medium Heels, regular $2.76i— 
now $2.00.

Misses’ Patent Oxford Ties, ‘ ‘McPhA - 
son’s,” regular $2.76—now $1.00.T

Men’s Patent Colt and Tan Calf Oxford 
Ties, regular $4.60^-now $3.00.

Stanley Rules and Levels 
Try Squares

Ë>proved by the British admiralty.
The Toronto Globe also discueeed Mr. 

is td select in a farming locality one farm j Borden’s use of the word “adjunct,” and 

to be an object lesson and source of know- takes occasion to make a comparison 
ledge and inspiration to all the farmers |which « nonè too flattering to the Con

servatives. The Globe says:—
“'-Canada does not propose to be an ad-

Steel Squares[

Chisels Bevels, Etc. >

±w

i
IN LIGHTER VEIN

QUITE A MAN.
Howell—‘‘What sort of a fellow is he?”
Powell—“He pan make two lemons grow 

where only one grew before and then hand 
them both to you when you are not look
ing."—Judge.

in that neighborhood.

T.M*AWIY.& S0MS.ll”'Prof. James W. Robertson gave some 
intensely interesting information on this junc* even of the British Empire,’ Mr. 
subject, and it ia printed in the report of Borden reported to have said on Wed- 
his evidence before the select standing re’day evening last, at the Royal Colon- 
committee on agriculture* and colonize- ial Institute banquet in London, Eng- 
tion last winter. He said that to increase land- For many years, under a Conserva- 

• the productiveness of the farms in Can- tlve regime, Canada was an adjunct of 
ada the farmers should "get together on Britain, taking British ' capital in large 
the level of a united effort in each local- sums> requiring British soldiers to defend 
ity, organize themselves for action in the ller and the British navy to guard her 
locality, select the beat managed farm or “asts. Then came the Liberal party to 
farms in the neighborhood, as illustration P”™ and Canada was no longer ‘an ad

junct,’ but a partner of Britain, nad was

'0ML_-
Open all day « UntilViSMALL BLAZE.

Mr. Dubh—“My brain is on fire.’ ’
Miss Keen—“I hardly think we need 

call out the fire department."—Boston 
Evening Transcript. Clean-up Sale of Summer Goods

15 % Discount
On Refrigerators, Ice Boxes, Hammocks, Lawn Swings, 

” - Oil Stoves, Carts.

Francis** Vtraghafi,
19 KING STKEETTHAT CURED HIM.

"I don’t hear of your boy taking your 
car out at midnight any more, Barker, 
the way he had a habit of doing," said 
Biggies.

“No,” said Barker. "I cured him of 
that."

“Really? Why, I thought that habit 
was incurable,” said Wiggles.

"Oh, no,” said Barker. “I tnade him get 
out of bed every morning-at two o’clock 
and run the car forty minutes for a couple 
of months and he got so sick of it that he 
can’t even stand the smell of gaeoline.”— 
Prom Harper’s Weekly.

farms, whereon they might investigate the 
means for progress and for betterment." rtl11 m°re a«d more a
Through these farms, he .pointed out, new cblld « worthy parent when,
co-operations would be established with fortunately, the Conservatives came m- 
other neighborhoods and with government to power once more In a very few weeks 
agencies like experimental farms, official Iafter the B°rden Cabinet came ,nto off,ce 

instructors and educational institutions 
such as agricultural colleges. He cited the 
case of Denmark, as follows;

"When I first visited Denmark 25 years 
ago I learned that the leaders of the 
movement for the improvement of agrioul- 
tur.*there recognized the value of the 
teaching power of the most successful 
farmers in the kingdom. The Royal Agri
cultural Society by means of grants enab
led hundreds of young farmers to learn 
the systems and methods of farming from I Uie West Indies, the Maritime Mt&chant 

- of the best farms in the country, expresses confidence that it "gives a 
These young men lived and worked and siderable advantage to Canada in lines 
learned on these selected farms. The per- which she has in abundance, and it sees 
Sod might be three months or six months “prospective benefits to future sales." It 
or a year; and sometimes a young farmer believes that one shilling a barrel on 
would work on two, three or even four flour practically ensures Canadian millers 
such farms before he returned to his own the entire flour business of the islands 
home. I, myself, visited a farm where concerned, which would probably amount 
70 student farmers were working. They to half a million barrels per annum. The 

not going to college to be trained Merchant looks for larger trade in canned

FR0IT JARS
Self Sealing Fruit Jars 

5c., 6c., 8c., 10 each i

PRESERVING KETTLES
r I5c., 20c., 30c, 40c. $1.10

To make room for falhgoods these summer goods must be disposed of.1 Screen c,oth aDd sheens. Fly
------------------------------- --- paper wholesale and retail. i‘

Emerson © Fisher, Limited, 25 Germain Street. mmtNBfier store
_____________ ri 88t—85 Charlotte Street

/.

Canada fell back to the ‘adjunct’ position 
again, a fact which Mr. Borden has frank
ly recognized, so, instead of boldly tak
ing up the Liberal position, which would 
end this adjunct business, he announces 
that Canada cannot remain ‘an adjunct,’ 
but, so far, he ha. discovered no plan 
to end this ‘adjunct’ position."

f *

AND THEN IT HAPPENS.
Now doth the pink-cheeked' cutey boy 

Make all the sane folks shiver;
In his canoe he acteth coy,

Upon the wobbly river.

OANmOT BEGIN THE WORK.
"I thought she married him to reform 

him?” ‘So she did.” ‘But hes’ just as 
wild as ever.” “Yes. She can’t keep him 
home at nights long enough to start the 
reformation."—Detroit Free Press.

WEST INPIA TRADE

P. /IXAmReferring to the new trade treaty with

WATCHES ! I
Allan Gundry - - 79 King Street j
DIAMONDSWATER WINGS

30c. and 45c. a pr.
: con-many
L \ u /

XT /: '
;ri

BREAD

I HARD WT TRUE.
"Have you any relatives living in the 

country?”
“No; whenever we take 

we have to pay our board.”—Detroit Free 
Press, i

'BATHING GAPS1
our vacation

25c. and 35c. a pr.*■ 1
BLISSFUL IGNORANCE. 

Freddie—‘TVhat’s an optimist, dad** * 
Cobwigger—‘He’s the- fellow who doesn’t 

know what’s coming to him."—Lippin- 
cott’s.

V>’were
in theories; they were on this farm to]fruits and vegetables, and butter and 
learn how that farmer fanned to make] cheese. It doubts whether Canada can 
money.- Afterwards came the co-operative compete with British manufacturers in 
organizations for creameries and bacon-cur- boots and shoes, and we already have the 
ing establishments. Those co-operative so- lumber trade, so there is nothing to be 
cieties are for managing some part of the gained there. It is assumed, however, that 
agricultural business of the loçality, and if the treaty is ratified the cities of Hali- 
not for doing the farm work.” fax and St. John should be in a better

Prof. Robertson dealt quite fully with position than ever before to go after new 
this matter, and in addition to what has business. The Merchant assumes that’ 
been done in Denmark cited another strik- there will be a weekly steamship service, 
ing instance from Ireland. In summing and that there will be some arrangement 
up, he said:— that will be alike satisfactory to Halifii

"The farmers who are learning are and St. John; but it remarks that Hali- 
learning much from their successful neigh- fax exporters see no reason why there 
hors. That is how they learn. If we could should be a summer service to Montreal, 
bring about such contacts that more of which would add to the expense without 
them would learn, and all of them will I compensating advantages. St. John ex- 
learn more, we will have made a fine ad- porters will take the same view, 
vance toward the solution of many of the - ■ ■ ~
difficulties. Let the farmers of the local- The St. John exhibition this year prom
it y be invited to come together for some ises to be one of more than usual interest 
definite purpose in which they are direct-1 in many departments, 
ly interested in the locality. Let them 
agree on one farm which they will use 
jointly, not own jointly or manage jointly, 
but use jointly, for the purpose of getting 
useful information for themselves, for the 
improvement of their farm management

•* t:r
I WEAR THE FAMOUS P. C. CORSETS

Hurt Proof and Perfect Fitting

Prices firom JOc. pair to $1.10
| Special Make fat Stout Women Another Case AH Sizes Just Arrived

. WETMOEE’S PHY GOODS STORE . - GARDEN STREET J

E. Clinton Brown /RxSPRINGING A NEW ONE.
With a wild look in his eyes the man 

with the. green satchel rushed ahead of 
the excited mob. :

"Discovered 1 ” he shouted for the twen
tieth time. "Discovered! It is''all over 

Jiow,". ... • . •
. And then they caught him.

"Where did you escape from?”
“Nowhere ” *
"What were you locked up for?”
“Nothing.”
"Then what in thunderation is discover

ed?”
"The North Pole gentlemen, the North 

Pole, and if you will allow me to open 
this satchel you will discover the greatest 
bargain in a double-action, automatic, self- 
revolving, collar buttons----- ”

But ten determined men picked him up 
and dropped him into the nearest coal- 
bin.

DRUGGIST
Cor. Uni*. «Waterloo Sts.
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They Won't Be As Reas
onable Again !

isssortment, T
^ ^ ►,-to«*.>Xgreaÿ

■ OBMTKâL POINTS.

OWM M
,vjàChoice Bermuda Onions 

9 lbs. 25 Cts.
Order 35c worth today—Phone 1533-11 A

GOLD
MOUNTED
INVESTMENT

Soli tare Diamond Mn< At A Bargain
First Quality Stone. White, free from blemish

Just a fractionperfectly round. Tiffany mounting, 
less than one Carat $185.00 
A. ® J. HAY - Jewelers - King St.

i
t Colwell Bros. 61 te 63 

Peters StBAD TIMES
The new manager of 

England,” is C. B. Cochran, one of whose 
stories always comes to mind in the holi
day season when the pierrots are on the_ 
beach.

One day he came upon a pierrot troupe 
that made no charge for admission to the 
show, but sent round a large shell from 
hand to hand much as the collection is 
sometimes taken up in church.

As Mr. Cochran passed a friend called 
out to the leader of the troupe: "Hullo, 
Bill! How are you doing?”

“Doing!!” repeated the leader mourn
fully, gazing into the almost empty col
lecting shell that had just been handed 
back to him. “Doing! Why, we’re lucky 
to get our shell back!!”

'“Shikespeare'e<$><§>■$>❖
-=SSrThe lively interest shown by outsiders

in St. John real estate is one of the most
significant evidences that the advantages 
of the city are at last being recognized. 

<$><$><$>«-
The Standard objects to any references 

and practice. Let them agree on some onel^ 6t. john to Mr. Borden’s naval policy, 
of the best farmers and help him by dis- although it is one of the chief topics of 
cussion and counsel, and even by all kinds discussion in the British press. By the 
of criticism of his methods, to adopt the | way—what is Mr. Borden’s naval policy? 
best system and' methods for himself and 
bis locality. By this means each of the.I It is said that crop conditions in the 
farmers who. watches and co-operates | west were never better at this time of

If those conditions continue till

■a

4Pfjt n æ‘filpLJ
5 f !•••

■ % «W

“V<?> *$><?> <£>
I

if? TT p-.v*< I
: ..Jpfa 4 lwould be able to apply to his own farm year.

. what he had observed and learned. ThSt the harvest, it means further great pros- 
does not cost money; it costs time and perity for Canada; but it also means a 
labor and the exercise of neighborhood determined demand for a wider free mar

ket.

i*3L'

I i r COAL AND WOODgood-will.”
Prof. Robertson remarked that “a fanner 

in„Depmark who discovers anything from 
his farm whereby he obtains better crops, 
cleaner land and more milk, passes the
knowledge on and the whole neighborhood | England Jt 6eemg to be neceMary to for. 

I is ready to receive it. We need more get the courtesy and consideration due to 
j of this method and this spirit in New woman, in dealing with these persons who 
Brunswick. | disgrace and practically disown their wo

manhood.

For Tan
Sunburn or wind- 
roughened face 
apply

The suffragette movement has develop
ed into a mania of an extraordinary char
acter, and has become a menace to the 
very lives of prominent public men in

I Directory of the leading fuel 
Dealers m St JohnI\l

I
A When you think of Telephone 

Main 676 you naturally, think ofHI
Coal, Wood and Kindling

GIBBON & CO..
5;;':

PEERLESS COCUNG CREAM %BORDEN IN ENÇLAND XPriest Speaks on Suffrage . i\Vi*Tlie Canadian Courier makes some caus
tic remarks about Mr. Borden’s unfortun
ate use of the word “adjunct” in his

but this telephone number has n ow 
been changed and you will please

Can Main 2636
For Coal, Wood and Kind

ling— Gibbon & Co.
This is the telephone' number at 

he head office No. I Union St.

A soft soothing cream 
of rare excellence made to 
meet many and varied toilet > 
requirements.

25c. the Bottle
Sold only at

Rev. Father McMahon, pastor of the 
Catholic church of Our Lady of Lourdes, 
New York, lately preached a powerful 
sermon in his church in favor of woman

I•<>i.epeech in London. It says:—
“Mr. Borden says Canada is not an ‘ad- suffrage and equal pay. In the course of

his remarks Father McMahon eaid:—“The 
church has always stood for the better- 

. ment of women. As early as the four- 
by a phrase-maker on the Toronto Even- teenth century women voted on equal 
ing Telegram or certain ‘smart-aleck’ week- Lterms with men, and there is nothing un-
lies in Winnipeg or Vancouver. It should womanly.or immodest in it now Any-

1 ono heading opposition to the franchise 
. for women in the doctrines of the church 

something of a diplomat and statesman, is not well informed in regard to them.” 
Let me explain. Lord Salisbury, in 1897, 
denounced the Anglo-German treaty of

i

junct’ of the British Empire. It was a 
‘clever’ remark. It might have been made "Those who inherit Empires have others shave them—

Those who create Empires shave themselves.”
It’s over a century since Napoleon Bonaparte evolved this bit of philosophy. 
While the first part no longer holds (Kings and Emperors now use the Gillette) 
the second part Is truer than ever since the coming of the

I
We Are Now Takiig Orders Af

Spring Prices
—For—

Scotch and Amer
ican Hard Coals 

R. P.fcW.F. STARR, Ltfl.
49 Smythe St - 526 Un'.on 8ti

never have been made by a man who is Porter’s Drug Storeï
‘‘‘The Biggest Little Drug Store in Town”
COR. Onion and St Patrick Sts.I Girlish Complexion

Novo Easily Acquired
commerce because Emperor William would 
not admit that Canada was part of the 
British Empire. Lord Salisbury’s action 
forced the German government, at a later GILLETTE Safety

Razor
j

“A skin of blended snow, cream and 
rose” is the way an Ohio correspondent 

date, to recognize that Canada is part of describes her newly acquired complexion, 
the British Empire and must be treated She is one who has adopted mercolized 
on the same basis as the United Kingdom. 5ax in Place of cosmetics, massage, steam-

ing and other methods. Many who have 
tride this marvelous wax report that its 

old theory which Sir Wilfrid Laurier and I effects are quite different from those of 
Lord Salisbury fought so hard to kill? any other treatment. It produces a com: 
Does he desire to see international diplo- P!«ion ,of exquisite girlish naturalness,

rather than one bearing evidence of hav
ing been artifically “made over.” One 

tended to Great Britain by the big na- that is indeed “Nature’s own,” the result 
hens of the world do not necessarily ex- of gradually absorbing dead particles of' 
tend to Canada, Australia, New Zealand ®ur[ac? skin, permitting the younger,

healthier skin beneath to show itself and 
giving its pores a chance to breathe. Mer- 

The Courier further points out that the colized wax, prçcurable at any drug store 
British government is at the present time | in original one ounce package, is put on

at night like cold cream and washed off 
in the morning.

I have also had many favorable letters 
integral part of the empire, and that I from those who have tried the wrinkle- 
therefore Canadian ships must have the | removing face bath which I recommended
same rights as British ships in the Pana- I rrcfnt!'V' \{ an>' ,have mislaid the for- 

, r,., r, . mula. here it is: 1 oz. powdered saxolite,
ma canal. The Courier further expresses | difiBolved jn „ne-half pint witch hazel.-’
the hope that Mr. Borden will be advised Julia Orff in The Clubwoman.

Delaware, Kidney 
and MarKee 

Potatoes
Old fashion Dried Apples 

10c a lb.

The busy men who are doing the world’s 
big work to-day—who are creating Empires 
of commerce and finance—have little time 
to waste with the barber. They shave them
selves with the GILLETTE, not because it 
saves them money, but because it saves 
them time and trouble.

Besides, there’s a keen satisfaction, to

the self-reliant man, in giving himself a 
clean, cool, comfortable GILLETTE shaveDoes Mr. Borden want to go back to the

ACADIA P1CT0U, FRESH FROM TQB 
MINES

, , , We clalm'tbis to be the best «oft coal on
Jeweler can show you a Gillette Set to suit the market.
your needs and fancy. Standard Sets $5.00 in ^oubt’ try a bag. It will convince.
—Pocket Editions $5.00 to $6.00— GEO. DICK, 46-50 Britain St

! Foot of Germain St ’Phone 1116.

in three minutes. Try it yourself.
Your Hardware Dealer, Druggist or

macy revert to the idea that courtesies ex-

AT

IAS. COLLINS\nd South Africa?”
Combination Sets $6.50 up. 362 v110 Union Street—Upp, Opera Home,

&
The Gillette Safety Razor Co. of Canada, Limitedendeavoring to prove to the United States

CLOTHES PRESSEDthat Canada is not an “adjunct” but an ./j
OFFICE AND FACTORY

■sfotoowT Th®New Gillette Bldg.,
By McPartland

The Tailor last twice ab long. Clean
ing, Repairing—Ladies and Gents—72 
Princes* Street. Goods called for and 
delivered. ’Phone 16X8—1*.7,^ e

Are the acknowledge# leading remedy for all Fetnafi 
Complaints. Recommended by the Medical Facult* 
The genuine bear the signature of Wm. 
(registered without which none are genuine* 
should be without them. Sold by ell Cherr 

sum GMlsfcâttViMM*

Montreal.I

J
/ :A
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NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

Thai Summer Cough
So stubborn and hard tc shake, 

soon disappears after a few doses
of our Compound Syrup of 
Hypophosphite. U is «great 
tonic builder as well Try * Bottle 

only 7 5c. the pound bottle-

«« RELIABLE" ROBB
THE PRESCRIPTION 

DRUGGIST :

137 Charlotte Street
’PHONE 1339.
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Ui (Useful Novelties in 1

Jlrt Needlework
c* v

STORES OPEN TONIGHT TELL 10.30
King street store closes tomorrow at 1 o’éltfck. Union and Mill 

-treet stores open till 10.30 p. m.

I Mia-Stimmer In The Home
Natural Linen CusMon Cov

ers, ready for use, 25c. to 96c.
Silk Embroidered Cushion 

Covers, each $1.15 to $4.26.
Embroidered 

Squares, each 75c. to $2,60.
Silk Embroidered Table Cov

ers, each $1.60 to $4.15.
Natural Linen Table Covers, 

stamped, $1.25 to $1.75.
Runners to match, $1 tO’$L50
Tinted and Stamped Cosy 

Covers, each 75c. to $L16.
Stamped Work Bags, each 

65c. to 86c.
Child Aprons and Feeder, 

stamped, each 20c. to $1.10.
Crochet and Knitting Bags,

each 25c. to 30c.
Stamped Novelties in Shav

ing Cases, Writing Cases. Hat
pin Holders, Darning Cases. 
Scrap Books, Telegram Cases. 
Baby Bonnets, etc., each 20c. to

Furnishings To Give The Touch Of Coolness 
Jind Freshness To ApartmentsANNUAL

CLEARANCE SALE
OF ALL

* *1

Summer Footwear

$

TableSilki

QHINTZ, CRETONNES AND ART TICKINGS in the very newest and most effective de
signs and shades for all Bedroom furnishings for making bed spreads, window curtains, va
lances, for shirt waist boxes, cushions, etc. Also and almost unlimited variety of heavier Eng
lish Cretonnes of extra quality suitable for covering furniture, cosy comers, etc. All are 31 
inches wide. Per yard 16 to 90c.............

;n i
:*

!1/. ’
BED COMFORTABLES covered with the choicest designs in Art Silkoline, filled with 

the purest white carded cotton. Large sizes, very light, extremely soft and comfortable.
Bach >$.26.

?
;?-r

;
! • - t ' /. •

The story is a short one easily told, but full, of interest. To 
make roonf for our fall stock that is fiow arriving daily we want to 
clear out at sacrifice prices all our summer shoes. The real fine 
weather, is but just beginning and there will be lots of time to wear 
your bargain purchases

4HEMSTITCHED SCRIM, white, cream and ecru. 40 inches wide. Yard 35c.(
NEW MARQUISETTE CURTAINING with handsome colored borders, plain and fig

ured grounds in all shades. Yard 45c.

HERMITAGE SCRIM in white, cream and ecru; plain grounds with cross barred 
double borders. ) 36 inches wide. Yard 28c.

SAVOY SCRIM, plain grounds in cream and ecru, with Mexican drawn work borders. 
40 inches wide. Yard 48c. )

i

4 i80c.
Stamped White Linens— 

D’Oyleys, Centres, Covers, 
Trays, Glove Cases, Handker
chief Cases, Shirtwaist Cases, 

Punch Work in new de
signs, each 16c. to $2.50.

See our window display—

ShoGS cind Slippers
1 A

For Men, Women, Boys arid Children

xmît
M ma etc.House Furnishing Department, 2nd floor.m ___/

The bins that have been erected in the three stores are proving 
a great attraction. People crowd around them and as each bin con
tains but one size customers readily pick out the very article and 
size they require.

\ Annex, King street.
Needlework Dept., Annex. A

INew Suitings And Colored 
Dress Goods For Autumn 

Wear

| New 
Ârtifical 
Silk 
Scarfs

j r ASK FOR LADIES’HOME ^ 
Î JOURNAL PATTERNS ,l 

FOR AUGUST. IRemember—Sale is at Our Three Stores77
/

f N1 r/f
Just a Few of the Correct Fabrics for Fall 

Costumes and DressesWaterbury Rising NEW WHIPCORDS—A material that is bound to be a leader. 
52 to 54 inches wide. At $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 and $1.75 a yard. In 
navy, brown, tan, green, grey, cream.

NOVELTY WOOL RATINE—54 inch, $1.26, $1.50, $1.75 a yard. 
In plain and Color combinations.

ENGLISH WORSTEDS—54 and 56 inches, $1.10, $1.20, $1.35, 
$1.50, $1.75 and $2.00 a yard. In all new and .staple colors and light 
weight materials for dresses. Ask to see them.

NOVELTY BORDERED WOOL TAFFETA—Exquisite color
ings and designs. 44 inches. $1.10 a yard. These are shown in the 
new French Pastel tints.

htt.tt AND WOOL EOLIENNE—44 inch, at $1.40 a yard. In
pink, sky, blue, heliotrope, French grey, Danish blue, reseda green, 
light tan, mulberry, old rose, etc.

Dress Goods Department, first floor.

REYNIERLIMITED 
Union Street oVIn white, black, sky 

helio ; for the should
ers or to throw over 
the head. See the 
display now ready in

Mill StreetKing Street k

The acme of perfection in

IÇid Glooes
made in Grenoble, France, of 
select pliable skins ; refined in 
proportions, carefully fashion
ed, they’re unrivalled for ele
gance of style and for wearing 
qualities.

The newest shades ’ and 
lengths for street and. evening

' S - ^

Clocks, Watches and Jewelry
We ere specialist» on CLOCKS and are showing some very attractive 

eeV designs in Mantle and Novelty Clocks -- also a number of lâte pat
in 400 day. clocks.
ICE CLOCKS. HALL CLOCKS and BEDROOM CLOCKS 
Reliable Watches of All Makes and Guaranteed Time Ketpxs. 

s Fme Jewdery, The Pick of All Creating Centers.

1
the ..

j.
SWEDEN IN 

MUANCE?
Neckwear

Department
Annex.

wear.
, i

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importer» and Jewelers — 41 KING STREET.

Of a Unicfn Of 
Interests

' t - ' ■
POSSIBlF lAS GAME

I
I ::

Reasons Givenbo Advocacyinirv

| would supply water and sewer accom
modations when the population of the dis
trict warrants the expenditure, but for the 
present at least it seems that the feeling 
among the commissioners is that work 
should not be done at the expense of the 
city. There is a feeling among the citizens, 
however, that good would result to the city 
if the council provided such assistance. 
The commissioners also had under consid
eration plans for more street improve
ments and it is understood that tenders 
will eoon be called for pavements in some 
of the more important streets which do 
not now boast good roadways.

tinues, would be that %g^y ,would be 
freed from the anxiety orm^ng confronted

refused point blank to join the union. The 
man found himself and big family "deprived 
of the means of livelihood and unable, on 
account of his principles, to get another 
job in the town.

He therefore sued the Bakers’ Union for 
damages, arid has wt>n his case. The court 
ordered the union to indemnify him for 
his losses and pay him $7 for each week’s 
unemployment, a ruling which will lead 
them to considerable expense if they per
sist m preventing non-union men from get
ting employment.

CURES Ai STE ANNE■ ”•

£ TAKE A KODAK WIT# YOU ON YOU8 HOLIDAYS
* • . We have them from the vest pocket size upwards

, . *
SAMUEL H HAWKER’S DRUG STORE

Corner M31 Street and Paradise Row

I
inavia, that 

most part°newHhy
Russian, and with the necessity of reckon
ing in future also -in thdUNorthern Atlan
tic with the fleets of two great powers, in-

Alarm Over Decreasing Birth Rate *&*££ ^X^the alliance be- 
in Prussia — Women Poorlv tween Germany and Austria-Hungary• “ . , • vT . Z. , , y might well be taken aa a model, for tt
raid in Factories or‘Fatherland leaves to each ally the greatest possible 

0 I „r c , , ■ freedom and enables each to depend on
— Kebutt ror Dome Unions the fidelity of the- other. He admits that

the Swedish nature is such that Swedes 
----- -------- - could not possibly be incorporated in Ger-

Be?llnt 8 Prominence is given in | mOTe bitter and more deplorable than that
the current ijumfier of the “Grenzboten,” 0{ the brave but unproductive Boers, 
h. WiO# of politics, literature and art, ‘in conclusion, he «at?‘v~TN, policy of 
edited Ijy Herr George tilèirfow, to an un- tile future will be ‘Welt-politik, worlds 
signed article in which an., alliance be- will make war on each other loudly and 
twéé# Germany and Sweden is advocated. : quietly, there will be bloody wars and 
The waiter refers to the fact that the peaceable conflicts, worlds must combine 
most 'assiduous efforts of' the Russian em- against the common enemy. Germanism, 
perors have always‘been directed towards which is comparatively weak, numerically 
the opêri sea, and be states that nothing and otherwise, is being assaulted from a 
now remains, for Russia but an advance i sides and with superior forces. The■ Uer- 
towards the northwest, “for which she : man Empire will, however, not fumi its 
is apparently preparing.’’ , j world-historical vocation until it becomes

He remarks-that? in January, 1912, Sven! the innermost kernel and the main force 
Hedin published a pamphlet entitled “A j of all that is Germanic. The first step 
Note of Warning/' and that in April last ; would be taken if it does not disregard the 
Professor Pontus Fahlbeck, of Lund Uni- \ hand now held out to it^ by the furthest 
voreity, published another entitled “The | oUtpost in the northeast. ’
Swedish arid the Northern Foreign Pol- ___ • „ p.t.

?icy.” - In both, he says, the attempt was ! Decree * .
made to prove that the practically com-j The world may well betaken by surprise 
|t>leted Russification of Finland would be ! by the announcement. that an official in- 
.meariingless if the object were not to ob-1 vestigation has been started to ascertain 
itain a Russian base for operations against the cause of the decreasing birth-rate in 
Sweden. In both pamphlets it was also Prussia, the population df which is two- 
contended, he adds, -that Russia is at pres- thirds of the whole of Germany. Physi- 
ent making military preparations which cians. clergymen, teachers, lawyers, 
Sweden must regard as a serious menace, riage-registrars, and all other classes 

The situation, according to the writer ly to be possessed of first-hand knowledge 
of the article, is clear enough. What is are to be rigidly interrogated, with a view 
there, he asks, to prevent Russia from fall- to finding out why the baby crop has slid
ing on Sweden and Norway in the event denly -fallen off. Inquiry will be specially 
of a war between England and Germany? | directed to learning whether the decrease 
Furthermore, he says, such an assault is more manifest among the middle, bet- 
could not be repulsed even if Sweden, j ter-to-do classes, or thé. proletariat. 
Norway and Denmark joined forces to | Germans have been acmiatomed so long 
combat it, and the circumstance must be to lord it over England, France ana other 
boyne in mind that In view of the inti-! nations with regard, to birth statistics that 
mate relationship existing between Nor- the Prussian official investigation comes as 
way and Denmark and England, Sweden’s i a rude shock. The excess of births over 
pride would prevent her from leaning on deaths in Prussia hitherto has amounted, 
the latter power. roundly, to 600.000 a y®ar The rest of

The traditional friendship with Frrfhce t)M empire supplies an average excess of 
could also not be of much service, owing 300,000.
to the distance separating the two coun- In order to discover the conditions of 
tries, and thus, in his opinion, no other i labor for women employes m German to- 
alliance seems possible than that with I bacco factories, Fraulein Kemdel 
Germany. Neither Sweden’s military j thusiastic social reformer, entered 
equipment nor a declaration of neutrality I factories as a worker. She found that 
would, he contends, avail much if the in many factories, although the women s 
Worst happened. On the other hand, the \ wages were scheduled at $2.50 and $4.25 a 
“Grenzboten” asserts, Sweden, as ft mem- week, in ^reality tfyey obtained but half 
her of the Triple Alliance, would be se-1 that sum owing tors rigid system of nnmg 

against the danger of being effaced for small offence^'practically uneacapable 
from the map, for it may be assumed that by even the best and quickest of workers, 
the allies are in a position to defeat their Also some factories further imposed up- 
enemies. or at least to compel peace as far on their women staff by compelling them 
as Russia is concerned. to purchase their midday meal on the fac-

The advantages that Germany would tory premises, deducting the sum from 
gain in time of war from the inclusion of their wages, irrespective of whether they 
Sweden in the Triple-Alliance are, accord- : had had the meals or not. f
ing to the “Grenzboten,” firstly, her east- ! The production of Dr. Richard Strauss 
ern frontier would be relieved, for should latest creation. “Ariadne at Naxos,’ at 
a German-Swedish-Russian war break out j Stuttgart in October will be the occasion 
there would certainly be an unparalleled of an elaborate “Strauss Festival,’ during 
rising in Finland; secondly, the German which all his works are to be produced, 
Baltic fleet would be relieved, at least ! with himself in the conductor s chair, 
to a certain extent, and the North Sea 1 Professor Reinhardt and the Deutsches 
fleet consequently strengthened, if Sweden | Theatre ensemble are to be responsible 
compelled Denmark, under pressure of a for the purely dramatic features of the fes- 
superior military force, to comply with tival, and imported operatic stars will deal 
the Baltic declaration of 1908, that is, to with the music, 
close the Sound and the Belt against non- 
Baltic fleets.

That the latter measure could be ef
fected, even in the face of a superior-ad- a severe

with the help of mines, of Swèd- The Social-Democrats of Reichenhall gave
notice to the master bakers that theywere 
not to employ non-union men, and in 
sequence one employer Wa* reluctantly 
obliged to dismiss an elderly baker who

■■
Several Reported in Pilgrimage 

From Maritime Provinces
I

■Attached to the Halifax express which 
arrived in the city twenty minutes late 
last evening, were two special cars having 
on board many wno took in the annual 
pilgrimage to St. Anne "de Beaupre, Que
bec. The Point du Chene express, which 
arrived at 6.30, also brought1 to the city' 
a large crowd of the pilgrims.

Those returning described the pilgrimage 
as being one of the most successful ever 
held. Several thousands from different 
points throughout the maritime provinces 
were in attendance and they all had the 
pleasure of seeing at least four miraculous 
cures effected. One was the case of a lit
tle boy who went to St. Anne walking 
with crutches but who was able to return 
to his home in Nova Scotia perfectly cured. 
He is said to have left his crutches be
hind him.

Among those returning to the city last 
evening were His Lordship Bishop Casey, 
Rev. E. J. Holland, C. SS. R., St. Peter’s, 
North End; Brother Benedict, of St. Pet
ers, and three members of the Sisters of 
Charity. The pilgrimage was under 
the direction of Rev. Father Savage, pas
tor of St. Bernard's church, Moncton.

Moncton, N. B., July 19—Pilgrims from 
the maritime provinces to the ancient 
shine of St. Anne returned today, four 
special trains arriving this afternoon and 
evening. There were about 1,500 people 
on pilgrimage which was free from acci
dents. The weather was delightful and all 
returned delighted with the trip. Bishop 
Casey and some thirty priests accompanied 
the pilgrimage which was arranged by 
Father Savage, of Moncton. Three authen
ticated cures at the shrine are reported as 
follow»; Mary Catherine Poplery, of Fer
ment, Antigonish, a c tipple, left her 
crutches at St. Anne and returned cured. 
Alex. McDonald, of Invernesetown (N. S.)

partially blind and his sight is re
ported' to have been completely restored. 
An Indian from Matapedia was cured of 
ulcer on his breast.

»

TO STRENGTHENi

OLD HOME T*1® family reunion- -an excellent op- 
• portunity to have a group picture 

made.
WEDDINGSWEAK NERVESWEEK

Mitchell-Johnston. '
The home of Mr. and Mrs, James John

ston at Quispamsis was the scene of a 
happy event on the evening of the 17th, 
when at 7 o’clock their daughter, Miss 
Annie M. Johnston, was united in marri
age to William S. Mitchell. The ceremony 
was performed in the presence of the im
mediate friends and relatives of the con
tracting parties, Rev. A. W. Daniel, of 
Rothesay, being the officiating clergyman. 
The bride wore a blue broadcloth traveling 
suit, with hat to match. The popularity 
of the bride and groom was attested to 
by a numerous array of useful and costly 
presents, including cut glass and silver 
ware.

The fllood Supply Mast Be Made Rich, 
Red and PureIttF THE REID STUDIO ICor. Charlotte and King tela.

.When you build up the blood you 
strengthen the nerves, because the nerves 
get their food through the blood. You 
cannot reach the nerves with medicine

*-

SPRUCE CLAPBOARDS"
PRICcS LOW.ALL GRADES except through the blood—this is a great 

medical truth few people realize. Nervous 
people are pale people. They are nerv- 

because they are pale. The blood is 
so thin and watery that it cannot nour
ish the nerves, 
sciatica, neuralgia, nervous prostration, 
paralysis.

Dr. Williams’ Pink 'Pills for Pale Peo
ple are a real nerve tonic. They supply 
plenty of nourishing red' blood to the ex
hausted nerves, thus enabling them to do 
the work nature intended they should do. 
This is the simple secret of the success 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills in curing nerve 
troubles. As to their value in cases of 
sciatica, Mrs. Job Palmer, Fenelon Falls, 
Out., says: ’“For seven weeks I suffered 
untold agony from sciatica. X tried every
thing to ease the pain, but it steadily 

Liniments had no more ef-

J. RODERICK & SON
Phone, Main 854 0U6Brittain Street.

Starved nerves mean

The axeman is being put out of businea 
in the forests of Germany by the intro
duction of a new method of felling trees 
by the friction of a steel wire, which is 
able to work its way through a 20-inch 
tree in about six minutes.

Employers Liability Assurance Company,’ London, England
Accident and Sickness insurance Covering Every Accident 

and • Every Sickness

LOCKHART & RITCHIE, General Agents
114 Prince Wm.lt, • ST-JOHN, M A 

Live Agents Wanted . 1

raar-
like-

-
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/ A Trial Treatment 
of Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment Free 
to Skin Sufferers

> grew worse, 
feet upon the trouble than water. Then 
the doctor told me to apply a hot iron 
to the affected part and 1 did so morning 
after morning, but my leg had become so 
numb with the pain that I could hardly 
feel the heat of the iron. I never expect
ed to be able - to walk again my leg was 
so drawn up. I had tried so many things 
that I had given up hope, yet at the urg
ing of my brothe I decided to try Dr. 
Williamr Pink Pills. To my surprise in 
two weeks I was able to stand on my feet 
with but little paiit, and soon after I was 
able to walk about again. I continued 
taking the Pills for about two months, 
but some time before I discontinued their 

my leg had become normal again, and 
the agony of the trouble had disappeared, 
and T have not since had a twinge of it. 
Words fail to express my gratitude for 
what the Pills did for me and I must 
strongly recommend them to all sufferers 
from sciatica.”

The every day mission of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills is to cure cases like the above, 
and they will not ' disappoint if given a 
fair trial. Sold by all medicine dealers 
or by mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

i !

Beaver Board i

NEW SUB-DIVISION NEAR 
SAND POINT ROAD; REQUEST 

FOR WATER AND SEWERAGE
Is a Pure Wool Fibre Wall Board 

‘ fwhich takes the place of lath and plaster 
and makes unnecessary the use of wall 
paper for new and remodelled buildings.

Beaver Board is cream white in color 
and has a mat or pebbled surface admir
ably adapted to artistic decorations.

A carload just received, 
information and prices.

If you, or someone dear to 
you, are suffering the itch
ing, burning, sleep-destroy
ing torments of eczema or 
other cruel skin eruption, 
with its embarrassing, un
sightly disfigurement; if you 
have tried all manner of 
treatment, no matter how 
harsh, to no avail, and have 
all but given up hope of 
cure, write to-day for a lib
eral sample of Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment. Thousands 
of skin-tortured sufferers, 
from infancy to age, have 
found that the first warm 
bath with Cuticura Soap 
and gentle application of 
Cuticura Ointment bring 
instant relief, permit rest 
and sleep, and prove the 
first steps in a speedy and 
successful treatment. Ad
dress “ Cuticura,” Dept 
ioM, Boston, U. S. A.

1an en-

use
Another large eub-diviaion is to be open

ed up at once if the plans of the owners 
of the property are carried out. It ie ex
pected to lay out about 70 acres near the 
Sandy Point road into large building lots 
and an application has been made to the 

and commidsionere for sewers and

:

cure
' 1-

V mayor
water mains to supply this section. It is 
understood that the plans are to make this 
an exclusive residential district and the 
main streets are to be 100 feet wide, while 
the roads will be paved and put in first 
class condition.

The mayor and commissioners were in 
private session practically all yesterday af
ternoon and the application for water and 

in this new section was considered.

I

Ask for Guinea fowls thrive best upon a med- 
gravel subsoil.ium soil, resting on 

Heavy clay is unsuitable, and renders 
rearing extremely difficult; very light, 
sandy soil is likewise unsuitable, owing to 
the fact that it contains so small a pro
portion of animal or vegetable food.

sewers
It ie understood that the owners wish the 
city to prpvide all these improvements en 
condition that an annual contribution be 
made by the residents towards the paying 
of interest on the necessary bond issue.

The opinion was expressed by some of 
the commissioners that the property own
ers in these new sections should provide 
their own public works as the improve
ments whether made by the city or the 
residents would simply make the land more 
valuable and the increase in prices would 
only put more money in the pockets of the 
sub-dividers. There is no doubt that the

i

îr

W. N. THORNE & CO., LTD.*
0 A Blow at Unions

Terrorism by trade unions has received 
rebuff from the German courts.

’

veisary.
ish and Danish torpedo-boats, and of olth* 
er German bittlesbips is proved, it stat
ed, by the example of the Dardanelles. 

The third advantage, the review con-

MARKET SQUARE AND KING STEET
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-------'PHONE--------
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2:30 p.m.
And it will appear the 

same day.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE RATES:
One cent a word single in

sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
'Sent, on Advta. running one 
week or more. If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25o.

Want Ada, on T(iis Page Will Be Bead By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.

* FLATS TO LET TO LET WANTED—MALE HELP FRED. McKENNA IS 
KILLED IN MONTREAL; 

SAID TO BELONG MERE

FOB SALE HELP WANTED—FEMALE AUCTIONSfro LET—Small -cozy flat, 40 Marsh St. 
Apply to John K, Storey, Union St.

1086—tf.

LET—House and farm at Quispameis. 
H. C. Heans, 85 Hazen street, ’phone 

1065-t.f.

j^NYONE, anywhere, can earn good In
come copying addresses ; particulars 

4c. stamps. H. E. Rogers, Dept. F. A., 
7383-7—22.

Jj^OR SALE—Ten horses, prices ranging 
from 865 to 8275, general purpose 

horses and draught horses, 61 St. Patrick 
street; Phone 2336-11. 7358-7—26

YYANTED—A Nursemaid, one to go 
home at nights; references required. 

Apply Mrs. F. E. Craibe, 80 Sydney 
«treet. 7366-7—22.

Mortgagee Sale
[Saw Mill Accessories 

Blf Auctionr2495-21.:

- Boston, Maes.
fro LET—Self-contained flat of three 

rooms; partly furnished. Apply 242 
Prince 'William street. 7319-7—25

TO LET—Store at 197 Union street im
mediate possession, present lessee leav

ing the city. 833-ti.
W/ANTED—Young man about 18 to w,ork 

T in packing room. Apply T. H. Esta- 
brooks, Red Rose Tea Block.

7360-7—22.

^ koStAk,^S6>eHy P*°Enghiett'inWgood c0“petent housemaid and

condition, and only run short time' for « coo*£> no washing, with references, 
particulars apply to E. H. Flewwe’lling, f™ y ln evenin8l 198 MoUnt1(^^nt

Jl'LAT TO LET of five rooms ; clean and 
sunny 87 per month. 80 Chapel street. 

7223-7-22.
Shot By Chicago Man Who Is 

Believed to Be Mentally Un
balanced

T° LET—Very reasonably art club room 
on Union street; cau be used for 

business or other purposes; also piano 
for sale, oilcloth almost 
1847-41.

f
I am instructed by Mr. George McKean, 

the mortgagee, under a certain bill of stiff 
dated the eighth day of February A. D 
1912, made by G. R. MacDonough to sell 
by public auction at Chubb’s Corner Satur
day morning, July 20tb, at 12 o’clock 
all the goods, wares, and merchandise 
tioned in the said bill of file consisting of 

accessaries and equip
ment at Tynemouth Creek and elsewhere 
in the County of St. John and formerly 
thé property of the'said George R. Me- . 
Donough.

LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE WANT- 
ed. No canvassing or soliciting re

quired. Good income assured. Address 
National Co-Operative Realty Co., 1390 
Marden Bldg., Washington, D.C.

V'URNISHED FLAT or rooms to let. For 
x information, ’Phone West 20.

816—tf.

new. 'Phone Jp'OR SALE—Square piano, in good con
dition. Apply 10 to 12 a. m., 62 Car

marthen street. 7355-7—26.

JPOR SALE—Small office safe, 12 in, 
deep, 15 in. wide, 20 in. high, reas

onable for cash. John Hopkins, Union 
street. 7356-7—26

J^AIR VALE, Near Rothesay. We are 
offering nice large building loto 

at Fair Vale Place, between Station and 
River, at reasonable rates. For terms Ac. 
apply The Canada Real Estate Co., 37 Dock 
street; Phone Main 1130.

ffWO Large Wagonettes, seat 18 people 
each. Inquire of F. McCormick, Fair- 

ville; Telephone West 142-41. 7296-7—24.

^RESIDENCE FOR SALE-190 Queen 
Street, West, formerly owned and oc

cupied by the late Capt. Nice. ’Phone 
215-32._____________________ 1047—tf.
jptOR SALE—Victorian carriage, for sale 

cheap. Apply or write Mrs. Ed. Car- 
veil, Manawagonish Road.

SALE CHEAP—Articles used by 
masons. 7 Rebecca street.

fJVENTS FOR SALE—Apply to John T. 
McGoldrick, Lower Cove Slip.

7289-7-30.

/YIRL WANTED to tend store; exper
ience. Apply between 8.30 and 10 at 

7317-7-22.20 Waterloo street.fPO LET—Work-enop or storage. Apply 
Mrs-. Reynolds, 17 St. Patrick street. 

___________________________________460—tf.
ROOMS TO LET—Comer Union and Co- 

burg streets, suitable for millinery, 
dress making or sample rooms. Apply to 
Jos. A. likely. 351—tf.

Montreal, July 19—John Sheppard, a 
plasterer of Chicago, in a sudden fit of 
insane rage this afternoon shot and killed 
Fred McKenna, a bar tender at the 
Turkish Bath Hotel, and seriously wound
ed Dr. R. S. Devlin, eon of the proprietor 
The shooting took place in a small room 
off the bar room. Sheppard at the time 
was accompanied by his wife and three 
children.

fpd LET—PPrnTstted or unfurnished com
fortable modern flat, eight roms, cen

trally located; hot water furnace, electric 
light, etc. Address “Nostrebor,” P. O. 
Box 425.

noon,
men-ANTED—Boy to work in wood yard. 

Apply to J. S. Gibbon A Co., No. 1 
Union street. 1335-7—20

(YENERAL Girl. Mrs. J, E. Marshall, 
77 Duke street. 1070—tf.1 one rotary saw mill,

VV7ANTED—Girl for general housework. 
Apply 33 Cedar street. 7299-7—24.

YyAN^ED—Cirl for general housework;

small family; no children. Apply 
Mis. Colbome, 26 Harrison street.

7297-7—24

RANTED—Young man as assistant in 
wash-room. Apply at once, Globe 

1080—tf.
L UR NT SHED FLAT TO LET-Fumish- 

flat of five rooms (no bsth), well 
suited for small family. Rental 218 per 
month. Address B. B., Times office 
____________________________  603—tf.
[PLEASANT FLAT— Corner King and 

Ludlow etreete. West, double parlors, 
bath, hot and cold water. Enquire E. O. 
Parsons, West.

Steam Laundry. inow

F. 1. POTTS, 
Auctioneer,

XfANTED—Axe Helper at once, steady 
employment. Josiah Fowler Co., Ltd., 

City Road. 1071—tf.BOOMS AND BOARDING
7353-7-26.

Very Valuable 
Freehold iesldence 

with *uw
Pleasantly Slanted,

Hot Water Heated 
BY AUCTION

I am instructed by the ownig of the * 
residence of the late J. K. Dunlt» to sell

Coburg
street by public auction at Chubb’eCornef ■. 
on Saturday morning, July the 27t, at 12 
o’clock noon. This is very pleasant, situ- • 
a ted and fitted with all modern i 
mento, having barn in rear with i 
entrance from Peter street. Size i lot 
33 x 95 ft. more or less.

For further particulars, etc., appl to,
F. L. POTTS, Auctioner;

96 Germain street.

BB£ WILL START YOU earning 84 daily 
at home, in spare time silvering mir

rors; no capital; free instructive booklet, 
giving plans of operation. G. F. Red
mond, Dept. 327, Boston, Mass.

After the shooting the man calmed down 
and went to the hotel clerk, telling him 
what he had done. He then calmly wait
ed the arrival of the police and 
rested has shown little concern ah to his 
own fate but repeatedly asks for news 
from the Royal Victoria Hospital, where 
Dr. Devlip lies with a bullet through his 
right shoulder.

Sheppard is a Scotsman by birth but has 
passed several years in Chicago. Some
time ago, according to his wife, he sus
tained a fail from a scaffold resulting in 
concussion of the brain. He received 21,500 
damages and decided to return to Scot
land. Since hie accident, according to his 
wife, he has been subject to fits of in
sanity. Sheppard with his wife and three 
children only arrived here yesterday and 
had been etayiny at the St. Lawrence Hall. 
They were to have sailed today. This 
afternoon they went for a walk and pass
ing the Turkish Bath Hotel entered to get 
some drinks. They were shown into a 
room adjoining the bar and ginger beer 
was served by McKenna. On passing out 
he looked around, Sheppard caught his eye 
and shouted: “What are you looking at 
me for.” His wife attempted to phcify 
him but he whipped out a 38-calibre re
volver and fired twice, the first shot hit
ting McKenna in the leg and the second 
through his eye. Devlin came to the door 
and Sheppard fired again wounding him in 
the right shoulder. Dennis Kane, the sec
ond bar tender, then came to the door of 
the room and Sheppard fired twice more, 
both bullets missing. His revolver being 
empty, Sheppard suddenly cabbed down 
and walking to the clerk’s desk told what 
he had done and calmly awaited arrest. 

McKenna, the dead man, leaves a young 
_____, _ wife. An inquest will be held tomorrow.
Uy ANTED—Pastry cook, man, for new Should Sheppard be adjudged insane his 

established business in St. John. Goqd deportation will probably be ordered and 
salary to steady person. Only experienced, the next question will arise as to whether 
Apply to Pastry Cook, Times Office. he should be

1079—tf. States or to hi^jgjkinal home in Scotland.

T° LET—Large pleasant room and board, 
40 Leinster street.

WANTED-At once, girl to help with 
housework and care of children; no 

objection to colored giri, best of wages. 
Mrs. R. R. Horne, 24 Paddock; Phone 
1803-21. 1074—tf.

7329-8-1.-if.
BURNISHED rooms to let. Adams 

House- _________________ 1077—tf.

^OARDERS WANTED; 4 Wall street; 
upper flat. 7308-7—25

since ar-
7384-7-22.

SUBURBAN COTTAGES TO
VY’ANTED—At once, two good shoemak

ers, steady work, good wages. Apply 
J. L. Wright, 22 Winslow street, West.

7096-7—24.

/"GENERAL House Girl wanted, small 
family; wages 83 per week. Apply 

274 Germain street. 1072—tf.

LET
ODGING8, 168 Union, corner Charlotte. 

Phone 742—11; Mrs. MacDonald.
7324-7—25

that splendid residence No.rPO LET—At Brookville, selft-ocntained 
house, 8 rooms. For further particu

lars, apply 136 Charlotte, or 'Phone 1643-
7278-7-23 YyANTED—Any woman desiring good 

home with pay in family of three 
please call evenings at 28 Guilford street, 
St. John West, G. L. McEwen.

'J'WO BOYS WANTED—To learn the 
Wholesale Dry Goods business. Ap

ply Brock A Paterson, Ltd. 1034—tf
>OOMS with Board, 301 ’Union street ; 

Phone 764-31. 7281-7—24
81.

rove-7273-7-23 its■^yANTED—An experienced Grocery 
’* Clerk and Teamster. Apply at 100 

1028—tf.

BURNISHED Rooms with kitchen priv- 
• ilege. Apply Mrs. King, 78 Sewell 

street; Phone 1857-21.
IY ITCHEN GIRL WANTED immediate

ly. Graid Union Hotel. 1067-t.f.
FLATS WANTED Princess street.7290-7—24.

100 MEN WANTED for hard labor; 
also concrete mixer and men for all

__ kinds of trade wages $1.76, 82.00, 82.25.
rnWO ROOMS WITH BOARD-one 82.50. Apply to Lewis Corey Co. 27 Delhi 

‘ front. Terms moderate. Mrs. Kelley, street. 1921-ti.
178 Princess street.

JX)R SALE—New and second hand.
Three wagonettes; will seat nine and 

eighteen people; Twenty express wagons; 
thirty rubber tire driving carriages. At 
Edgecombee Carriage Factory, 115 City 
Road; 'phone Main 547.

V) LET—Furnished room with or without 
‘ board, 6 Charles street. 7271-7-23AyANTED — For occupancy Sept. 1st, 

small flat; centrally located, modern 
Improvements. Apply Box 11, Turn

621—tf.

rjJRL for general housework, with refer- 
ences. Mrs. Allison, 10 Peel street'. 

Apply evenings. 7263-7-23.

(YIRLS WANTED—McCready & Son, 
Ltd., Portland street. 7242-7-22.

J

tf. 1052-ti./ÜUANTED—Two or three unfurnished ___________
* rooms for light housekeeping;no ohil- TpURNISHED ROOMS, 79 Princess St. 

dren. State particulars and terms, care Left bell. 7062-7—21
•V. B.,” Times Office. 23h-tf. ------------------------- —__________ ________ '

7yANTED—Boarders, 173 Charlotte St. 
* 7071-7-24.

T OCKSMITH, V. S. Thorne, 57 King 
^ Square. 8-2. ■plOR SALE—Square piano, in good con- 

1 dition, 104 Union strjet. 1006—tf.

TPUREKA Cyclone Bug Death is guar
anteed to Kill Bed Bugs, Water Bugs, 

Moths, Ants and Insects of all kinds. Be 
sure you get the green can. One-Half pint 
can with email sprayer 25c. at Colwell 
Bros., 61-63 Peter street.

VyANTED—-A maid for general house- 
’ 'work at Ononette, small famib-, best 

of wages. Apply F. G. Spencer, Unique, 
Theatre. 1056-t.f.

VyANTED—100 men cacti month for rail- 
* way and other work. Grant’s Em

ployment Agency, 205 Charlotte street, 
6096-7—28. 1HE DIRECT SHORT ROUTEWest.LOST r so LET—Double rooms suitable for three 

young men. Address “A. M.”
Times Office.

Q.TRL WANTED—Girl wanted to work 
^ in private boarding house. No wash
ing and good wages. Apply at once at 72 
Adelaide «tree.

TiOY WANTED for printing office. Ap- 
ply D. F. Brown. 733-ti.

FROM ALL POINTS INcare
23.

TOST, Strayed or Stolen, from Westfield, 
on Tuesday, 10th, black cocker span

iel, answering name of Pedro. Any in
formation regarding him will be thank
fully received and the finder rewarded. 
Apply to Emerson A Fisher, Ltd.

MARITIME PROYWCES-
tXfANTED—Boarders and lodgers. Apply 
' 150 Germain street. U'OR SALE—All kinds of Nails, Spikes, 

■*’ Putty and Window Glass at Mc
Grath’s Furniture, Toy and Departmental 
Stores, 170, 172 and 174 Brussels street.

/'TREAT BARGAINS in sample dresses 
and children’s coats; ladies house- 

dresses, or waists; also sale in wall 
remnants. H. Baig, 74 Brussels street.

Tf*OR BAIE—Large freehold property.
224 Brussels street. For particulars. 

apply 14 Cliff street.

TjtOR SALE—25 H. P. Leonard Steam 
Engine, only In use short time. In 

perfect order. Apply P. O. Box 363. 
________________________________ 760—tf.
TpOR SALE —A second-hand Merry-go- 

J Round. Apply Messrs. Haley Bros * 
Co., City. 218—tf.

=5
yyANTED—Girl for general housework. 

Apply Edward Hotel. 1018-t.f.

SMART GIRL WANTED, good wages.
Henderson’s Restaurant, 439 Main 

street.

Montreal <£L We|t
THE NEW ELECTRIC llGHTE) 

SLEEPERS
HALIFAX AND ST. JOHN TO 

MONTREAL
Dining Car Service Unexcelled.

TOWANTEDBURNISHED or Unfurnished rooms, 
- with use of bath; 55 Exmouth street.

6628-7—27.I ADVERTISER requires situation as 
bookkeeper, good experience, state 

wages paid. H. E. Smith, Sackvüle, N. B.
1078—tf.

7364-7—23 1013."ROOMS AND BOARDING-23 Peters 
street. 514—tf.TOST—A piece of hand embroidery for 

hat. Finder could leave at Times of-
paper YyANTED—Waitresses; also good smart 

appearing girl as clerk in confection
ery store. Apply Bond’s Cafe, 90 King 
street. 990—tf.

fice. pLEASANT ROOM 3 Elliott Row.

TOST—Small gold monogram pin with 
■*"* the letters I. M. M. on round plate. 
Finder will please call at Asepto Store, 

*ïürr-MffI and Union streets.
YyAN^TKD—A^ working housekeeper for
if not convenient write. *Jamee Anderson, 

Torryburn, Kings Co.

YyANTiai — "A competent housemaid 
with references. Apply in evenings 

198 Mount Pleasant Ave.

(T OSMAN HOUSE, Woodman’s Point, 
Westfield, is open for summer board

ers, team attends trains. Yachting parties 
or Moonlight Excursions could also be ac
commodated, at Short Notice. 'Phone 48-29.

BETWEENF
-back to the United St John and Boston722—tf.

Two Fast Express Trains
EACH WAY EACH WEEK DAY

874-t.f.YyANTED—Furnished rooms with kit-
_________ „ — chen privilege. Apply Mrs. King, 78
npO LET—Furnished room with bath, 48 Sewell street; Phone. 1867-21. 7290-7—24

Exmouth street. 789-t.f- --------------------------------------------------------- ——
TXf ANTED—Position as first class barber, 
' * Apply to H. T. Bonnell, 133 Victoria 

street, St. John. 7307-7—231

A special Tbs Telegraph late
lost night from SJdntreal, said that it was 
believed that MoKenna belonged to St. 
John and that hit home was at one time 
in the North Bind. It was thought that 
he was formerly a press room boy in the 
fit. John Gazette office. None of the police 
on duty last night had heard of McKenna. 
He went to Montreal eight years ago.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
1053—tf. Homeseekers ExcursionsÉ

ROOMS WITH BOARD, 62 Waterloo 
street. 778-t.f.

Y^AN WANTED—The undersigned
wants an honest, ambitious man in 

each city and town where not already suf
ficiently represented. Previous experience 
unnecessary. We will teach you the busi
ness thoroughly by mail and assist you to 
start in business for yourself as our local 
representative: Splendid opportunity for 
a man without capital to get into big pay
ing business for himself and become inde
pendent for life. The National Co-Oper
ative Realty Company, C 1390 Marden 
Bldg., Washington, D. 0.

WANTED-A general girl. Apply Mrs.
McAfee, 160 Princess street.

___ _______________________ 1044—tf.

yyANTED—Girl fqr general work. Ap
ply 66 Hazen street. 1045—tf.

F®? SALE—Eigbt Oak Dining Chairs, 
' .****^®' bottoms, 1 sideboard, 1 ex

tension dining table, 1 wardrobe, all ln 
C°d«dter at a bargain. Address Bor D. 
W, Times office. 1502—tf.

TO
rpO LET—Large back parlor, suitable 

for two young men, with or without 
board. For further particulars, apply to 
114 Carmarthen street, between Princess 
and Orange street.

RRINTER WANTED—Adv. Compositor, 
A state wages and experience, Daily Re
cord, Sherbrooke, Que.

Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta7286-7—23.[

A teaspoonful of medicine is frequently 
ordered to be given to an invalid, but 
teaspoons vary in size and depth, and 
may hold half as much again as another. 
The safest thing to have is a proper medi
cine glass, with tea and tablespoonfuls 
marked on it. Get one from a chemist.

WAITRESS WANTED—At the North 
End Restaurant. Apply 725 Main 

street. 1038—tf.

YyANTED—A competent General Maid;
no laundry work; references required. 

Wages 820 per month. Mrs. P. R. Inches, 
179 Germain street. 996—tf.

yyANTED—Small Second-Hand Cash Re- 
' ' gister. Address Restaurant, Times 

7291-7—24.
July 24BURNISHED ROOMS TO LET—Ap- 

J Ply Mrs. Smith, 55 Brittain street, 
top floor. 677—tf.

/*\NE LARGE Furnished Room, electric 
lights and 'phone; 06 Dorchester

oneOffice.
And every Second Wednesday until 
Sept. 18, 1912. Round Trip Tickets, 
Second-Class, Good f6r 60 Days. Spe
cial Tourist Sleepers.

i AGENTS WANTEDA SMALL FAMILY, in the country, 
near the city, for summer, would 

like a young or middle aged Protestant 
woman for company. Apply “Y. O.” care 
Times office.

JJERE is the one live agents
the year. Needed in every home, 

office and factory. A sure repeater, 100 
per cent. Send for Bill particulars. Amos 
Gildard Co., Box 34, West St. John.

7382-7—22

I seller of
street.ROR SALE—Splendid business opportu- 

' nity for party with small capital and 
good references to take over business and 
lease of premises at 227 Union street. Ap
ply oh premises,

7265-7-23. TXOUSEKEEPER wanted, middle aged 
woman as housekeeper, 310 Duke St., 

1009-t.f.

rmvo FURNISHED ROOMS—In private-----------------------------------------------
family; electric light, steam heat, VyANTED—By young lady, board in 

bath. Nice locality; terms moderate. Ad- central locality. Address “S” care 
dress "Lodgings,” limes Office. 23—tf Times. 1066-t.f.

A FEW uniNTLEMEN boarders can be. WANTED — Immediately, Row Boat 
accommodated at 41 Sewell street. Tr about 15 feet long. Must be in good

condition. Give particulars to Box “Row 
Boat,” Times Office.

W. B. HOWARD, DP A.., C-PJL, 

JOHN, N. B.
EDUCATIONAL

W. E.

RANT MAKERS! Do you want 
x ter your position? We balte 
tiens for first class hands at the best 
prices. Enquire at once. Gümour’s, 68 
King street. 991—tf.

to bet- 
eitua-CPLENDID Opportunity for anyone wish- 

_ ing to start in the barber business 
without capital. Store and all accessories 
for barber business to let at 47 Brussels 
ttreet. Also Store N<v 223 Union street. 
Apply Ashkins, 221 Union street.

TAJDY AGENTS WANTED-810 to 825 
per week easily made. Apply 598 

Main street. 7380-7—27. .Royal
Victoria

College

Steamer “Premier^
Is Now on Her Regular Rom

28-tf.
1058.t.f. A GENTS WANTED—We nave

usual premium proposition, every pew 
son will be interested. No outlay 
•ary. Apply B. C. I. Co, Ltd.. 228 At

1882—tf.

ROARDINQ—44 Exmouth street.
54-t.f.

an ms-
VyANTED—At once, cook and laundress 

for Carter’s Point. Highest pay. 
Apply Womens Exchange, 158 Union St.

YyANTED—Sept. 1st. house or flat of 
* eight or nine rooms in central location. 

Must have furnace and electric lighting. 
Apply Box "House,” care this office. 

7233-7-22.

neces-
BETWEEN ROTHESAYvAND REED’S 

POINT. KINGS COUNTY, N. B.
Beginning Monday, June 17, leave Reed’s 

Point every week day at 7 a. m. and 4 p,'” 
m. for Rothesay and intermediate points.

Leave Rothesay every weeq day in the 
morning, after the arrival of the 9 o'clock 
Suburban from St. John, and in the even
ing after the arrival of the Sussex train 
from St. John.

Special midday trip Saturdays. Leaving 
Rothesay for Reed’s Point and intervening 
stops, after the arrival of the 1.15 Subur
ban from St. John. Departures 
Reed a Point Saturday afternoon 
titer 4 o’clock as possible.

DOOMS with board. Mrs. McAfee, 180 
Princes» street. 865—tf. bert street, Ottawa, Ont.FARMS FOB SALE. YyANTED—Twe smart girls to work at 

TT Sea Side Park ice-cream parlor. Ap
ply T. J. Philips, 213 Union street.

A GENTS WANTED-A line for every 
home. Write us for our choice list 

ef agent» supplies. We have the greatest 
agency proposition in Canada today. No 
outlay necessary. Apply B. O. I. Co, 
228 Apbert street, Ottawa.

JPARMS AND COUNTRY PROPERTY 
We are headquarters for New Bruns

wick farms. 200 to select from.
SUMMER COTTAGES, for rent or sale 

on easy terms.
BUILDING

XyANTED—Several scows, various sizes, 
' ' also heavy duty gasoline launch. Give 

particulars. Address “90” care Times of
fice.

MONEY FOUND __________________________________ 747—tf.

(3JRL WANTED in confectionery and 
^ , ice-cream store. Apply T. J. Philips, 
213 Union street. 748—tf.

TTITCHEN end Dining Room Girls want
ed. Apply at Grand Union Hotel, 

Mill street. 745—tf.

YyANTED—Cook, Dining Room Girl;
also general girl. Apply Mrs. F. B. 

Roberts, Fairvale P. O., Rothesay, N. B.

WANTED —Chamber maids Victoria 
*'T Hotel. 681—tf.

\yANTED—A dining-room girl. Apply 
TT Winter Port Restaurant, West End. 

____________________________ 480—tf.

YYANTED—A girl Por retail dry goods.
One with experience preferred. Good 

salary to the right party. Address Box 
W, Daily Telegraph 347—tf.

McGILL UNIVERSITY 
MONTREALTHE BEST CHEQUE PROTECTOR 

rrvra j , ever sold. Does the work of a 825.00
1 „ “J,1" Large country lots machine. Price 81.50. Rubber Stamps of

at Ononette and Cedar Point. Full particu- all descriptions. Stencils, Stencil Ink, 
lare from Alfred Burley & Co, 46 Princess Brushes, Automatic Numbering Machines, 

* etreet- t-f- High Class Brass Sign Work. Print your
own price tickets and Advertising dards 
with Sign Markers. I buy and sell second 
hand cash registers Cheap. R. J. LOGAN, 
73 Germain street, opposite Bank of Com
merce.

1254—tf.

YyANTED — Young man, employed in 
* * office, store or factory, who has large 

connection to look after land office in 
Fairville in the evening and after hours, 
!40.00 to 850.00 monthly can be made. Box 
I, care Times.

A GENTS—100 per cent, profit. Brandt’s 
Automatic Razor Stropper automati

cally sharpens any razor in the world. Big 
seller. Every man wants one. Retails 
82.00. Advertised in leading magazines. 
Write quick for terms. N. B. BRANDT 
CUTLERY CO, 42 Hudson street N. Y,

For Resident and Day Women Stu
dents.

Students - prepared for degrees in 
Arts, Pure Science and Music. Schol
arships &re awarded annually, 
information, apply to the Warden.

from.
For all as soon1046—tf.

PIANO MOVING. YyANT pant ana Veetmasters. A. Gil- 
' more. 827-t.f.

17—24.

FREE-i KM en JEahiBi
U Spadina Avenue, Toronto J
I A BOARDING AND DAY 
I SCHOOL FOR GIRLS I 

Principal . . MISS J. J. STUART
f 1
I Large well-ventilated house, pleasantly
I situated. Highly qualified staff of Canadian 
| and European teachers. The curriculum in v 

both Lower and Upper Schools shows dose 
j touch with modern thought and education.
I Preparation, if desired, for matriculation 
I examinations. Spcdal attention given to J 
1 individual needs. Outdoor games. Rink. J
^lekMlra-SHiTInrSir. Hew Prwpeetw free M

^LSMtutor 1M. Min Start

XfANTED —A Catholic agent to sell 
Catholic goods. Address J. L. Cnin- 

isky, Box 94, St. John.

r^RDERS taken for piano, safe and furni
ture removal. All kinds of express work 

end general trucking; prompt attention 
and work guaranteed. À. E. Mclnerney, 
Cl St. Patrick street. 'Phone 2336*11.

436-t.t.
VACCINATIONWANTED TO PURCHASE

Sterling Realty Ltd.
Properties bought for spot 

cash,
For Sale—Lot 50x100 ; price 

$300.00.
To Let—Barn 43 Hilyard St. 

rent $2.00 per month.
Properties Sold on Easy 

Terms.

YyANTED—At once, two first class coat 
makers and a pressman. Steady em

ployment. Apply H. C. Brown, 83 Ger
main street 23—tf.

VIZANTED—A girl to work in Union 
* Restaurant, 26 St. John, W. E.

WANTED TO PURCHASE Gentlemen’s
, cast-off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street; ’Phone Main 2392-11.

There will be Free Vaccination at the 

Board of Health rooms, Cor. Princess and 

Canterbury Sts.' each Monday and Tue» 

from 9.30 to 11.30 in the morning. 

Children should have their arms well wash-

PROPERTIES FOR SALE

15 GIRLS WANTED
Apply A. J. Sollows 

& Co., 71 Germain St. 
Second Floor 826 tf

284—tf.
XXOUSE FOR SALE—200 St. James 

etreet, three tenement. Apply Edward 
Lepere, on premises. 7339-7—25

STOVES ed with soap and water before leaving 
home.SALESMEN WANTED

7334-7-28■RESIDENCE FOR SALE—190 Queen St.
West End, formerly owned and 

pied by the late Capt. Nice. 'Phone 215-32 
1047-t.f.

TpOR SALE—New home, partly finished, 
on Woodland Road. Will sell cheap. 

Apply 36 Protection street, West.

Q.OOD LINE of Second Hand Stoves^ 
well repaired, will sell cheap; 

tew stoves of all kinds, 165 Brussels stawet 
Phone 1308-11. H. MiUey. KQAPABLE SALESMAN to cover New 

Brunswick, with staple line. High 
commissions, $100 monthly advance and 
permanent position to right man. Jess 
H. Smith Co., Windsor, Ont.

7385-7—22.

J. W. Morrison,
85 1 -2 Prince Wm. St.J

occu-

FRESH
CREAMERY BUTTER 

BUTTERMILK
CERTIFIED

MILK AND CREAM 
NEW LAID EGGS

Phone 1813-31

Young' Man MONEY TO LOANHORSES FOR SALE Here Is Your Opportunity !^GENTS—Either sex. Are you ranking 
86 per day; if not, write immediate

ly for Our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holi
day Books. Sells at eight. J. L. Nichols 
Company, Limited, Toronto.

GOAL AND WOOD
JhflQNEY TO LOAN on satisfactory se- 

curitiee. Stephen B.Bnstin, Barrister, 
62 Princeas street. 203—tf.

Tj^OR SALE—Horse, harness and carriage. 
C. Hamm, 77 Water street, West End. 
, ________ 7371-7-26.

QHEAP Horse For Sale, 56 Wall street; 
Rhone 1754-11. 7306-7—22.

I I OHSKS I OR SALE, 32 Frederick 
6treet- . 1081—tf.

With a small cash capital you can buy 
the moat modern and best equipped to
bacco business in this city. At present it 
is a great paying proposition and has un
limited chances for future growth. The 
present owner must leave for Montreal to 
take over larger interests there. Don't let 
this golden opportunity slip by! Get es
tablished in a paying business of your 
own. Investigate at once.

HAIRDRESSING i{SCOTCH ANTHRACITE, Book your or- 
der early to insure prompt delivery. 

James S. McGivem, 5 Mill street. Tele- 
phone 42. /

n. a.
TTAIRDRESSING—Miss M. McGrath, 

124 Charlotte street, New York Grad
uate Hairdressing, Shampooing, Facial and 
Scalp, etc., (electrical) Manicuring, xxair 
Work a Specialty ; Phone 1414-31.

7054-10—10.

^^CTIVE SALESMAN wanted to take 
orders for small novelties in office 

specialties and other payable lines. Good 
chance to

PROFESSIONAL CARD Farmers Dairy and Produce Co.
r get attached tc young, enterpris

ing concern. Reply to “M. P." care Times. ’Phone 2624 - 680 Main St. ’

In CarletonDOCTOR
A. EDWARD LOGIE

T^OR SALE—A horse. 
J Brussels street.

Apply at 179

Wanted to rent small house or 
flat if possible with store. Must 
be central. Apply “Flat” Times 

1075 tf.

FOUND. The Cig'ar Box
197 Union Street

It Pays to Purchase Your Groceries at THE 2 BARKERS, LTD., 100 Princess St, 111 Brussels St
Strath «ma Blend Flour 85.70. ÎÆnd^to Cocta fc* ^ V l

OHarriott Best Manitoba Flour 86.40 j 3 Bottles EngliTpicMes. 25c. Best French STmÏT" ” ̂

• Bars Borax Soap 25c. > 3, Bottles Worcestershire Sauce 25c Canned Plume 10c
8 Bare Barker's Soap -oc. 2 Bottles Barker’s Liniment 25c. Bean jare from 15c. up.

SIGNS AND SHOW CARDS pOR SALE—Dark bay horse, six 
old, weighs 1,100 lbs. ; kind and

woman can drive her. Joshua 
McKnight, Lower Mill Stream, Kings Co.

Socks should not be allowed in winter. 
It is essential to the health of childrei^ 
that their legs be kept warm. Even with 
gaiters for outdoor wear socks\ are no^ 
warm enough.

gen
tle, and 20 Orange St. TELEPHONE 2193.JpOL-.D—Near Cushing Mill, small black 

skid boat. Owner apply to 8. C, 
Laskey, 19 Winslow street. 7338-7—22

I.
RAISED gold letter SIGNS- St.

John Sign Co., 102 King street, -phone 
676 Main.

7006-7-28
Office.

IRON FOUNDERS West Ep*ENGRAVERSSCAVENGERS »IJNvv)N, SUNDRY AND MACHINE ___________ _______________ j_____________
FOR REMOVAL,! Ashes. ’PhoTT^ man J?.'Vs  ̂Jot^ i. F
C 1 D Sparks, 280 Duke street 79,tf. tore and Machinists, Iron and Brass Found,- 182. * * Telephone

Chase & Sac 
30c. a pound.

Cups and saucers from 50e. a doz 
Plates from 49c. a dozen up. 
Teapots from 10c. up.

fresh ground r

a can.
a can.

|

Canadian
M ^ €Z Ï I” « C

foils
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SONS OF TEMPERANCE In HOW TO AVOID AND RELIEVE 1

ComplaintsSummerirA
Splendid gains in New Brunswick, Nova 

Scotia and Ontario were reported at the 
68th annual meeting of the National Di
vision of the Sons of Temperance held in 
Portland, Me., July 16 to 18. These gains 
were large enough to offset serious losses 
in other sections..

The subordinate divisions now number 
491, a loss of one and the total member
ship was reported to be 23,468, a net loss 
of only 113 in spite of total defections of 
4,512. Among those present from New 
Brunswick were Rev. George A. Lawson 
of Moncton, Most Worthy Patriarch, and 
E. S. Hennigar of St. John, most worthy 
sentinel. The next annual meeting will 
be held in Grilla, Ont., during the last 
week of July.

A pleasing feature of the convention was 
the presentation of a past most worthy 
patriarch’s regaila to Rev. G. A Lawson.

Among the delegates from New Bruns- 
wide and Nova Scotia were:

New Brunswick—Rev. Charles Fleming- 
ton, Rev. W. K. Kirby, Rev. R. H. Stav- 
ert, Mr. ànd Mrs. E. 8. Hennigar, L. Maie 
Kirby and Joshua Stack.

Officers were elected as follows, there 
being some lively contests for some pf the 
positions:

Most worthy patriarch—Rev." Alfred 
Noon, of Boston.

Most worthy associate—Fred C. Ward, 
Toronto (Can.) ,

Most worthy scribe—Ross Slack, Tren
ton (N. J.)

Moat worthy treasurer—Marvin M. Evan- 
son. Philadelphia (Pa.)

Most worthy chaplain—Rev. R. H. 
Stavert, New Brunswick.

Most worthy conductor—Nelson E. Mug- 
gah, Sydney (N. 6.)

Most worthy sentinel—William P. Pratt, 
Portland.

Most worthy patron—Mrs. Ada L. 
Grant, Halifax (N. S.)

Trustees—Roland A. Evanson, Philadel
phia (Pa.); J. -8. Rawlings, Baltimore 
(Md.), and William H. Orr, Toronto 
(Can.)

The officers were installed by Rev. G. 
A. Lawson, assisted by Mrs. Nellie R. 
Kirby, of Worcester (Mass.), as most 
worthy conductor.

Mr. Evanson was re-elected to the posi
tion of treasurer for the sixth term and 
Ross Slack was elected scrÿ>e for the fifth 
term.

V IN WEALTH OF :Such aa
■68 Prin c r Wi lliam_8t„ - A’Phone. M120* c=J II CRAMPS,

DYSENTERY,
DIARRHOEA,
CHOLERA,
MALARIA. 
SUNSTROKE and ' 
STOMACH TROUBLES.

* I

A
Today let Kellogg’s 1 

Toasted Corn Flakes J 
tempt that one at 
your table who is 

l hardest to A

FOR SALE
TorrybumMain Street

Near Mill. Large freehold prop- 
erty with a 37 foot front and use 
of alley in common with next lot. 
Well fitted up store with dwelling 
upstairs.
Corner Union and 
Brussells Streets
Freehold—62 feet front on Union 
and about 115 feet frontage on 
Brussels street. A grand chance 
to secure a fine business stand.

i$1,500 buys a house, bam and about 
one acre of land situated close to 
lorry^urn station. Ask for further 
particulars. Six Times as' Much as a Century 

Ago—Interesting Figures of In
comes

iCorner Charlotte and 
Princess Streets A Drink plenty of cool water—not ice 

water—eat sparingly of well cooked 
food, including vegetables, and be
fore each meal and on retiring take 
a tablespoonful of

J
Fine residence in first-class condi
tion with all m'odern appointments 
such as hot water heating and elec
tricity, within one black of King 
square on street car line. (London Answers)

Within the last twenty years over a 
hundred and twenty millionaires have died 
in the United Kingdom. Between them 
they have left over £230,000,000 or an av
erage of nearly two millions sterling each.

These are huge sums, but the income of 
even the most indulged millionaires is a 
trifle compared with the income of the na- 

whole. Among us, official figures 
show, we inhabitants of the United King
dom are making some two thousand mil
lions sterling a year.

Our national capital works out at the 
useful sum of eleven and a half thousand 

Thé eleven thousand millions rep* 
resents private property; the half—five 
hundred millions—is the estimated 'value 
of public property, such as government 
and municipal buildings, warships, public 
parks, etc., down to the post-office public 
inkpots.

How does Britain’s wealth compare with 
that of the Britain of a century ago? The 
answer is simple. The Britain of 1012 is 
worth just six times as much as the Brit
ain of 1812. The official estimate of that 
year made the nation’s wealth rather less 
than two thousand millions.

Like a prudent nation we are adding to 
our riches every'year, the national wealth 
increases annually by two per cent.

How much does the kingdom possess inr 
hard cash? Very little in comparison. If 
an Englishman as rich as Rockefeller de
cided to turn all his wealth into golden 
sovereigns and half-sovereigns, nobody else 
in the kingdom would have one. There is 
only a hundred and thirteen millions in 
sovereigns and half-sovereigns in circula
tion, only twenty-four millions in silver, 
and only three in copper—a total in all 
of a hundred and fifty millions, which is 
a trifle in comparison with the nation’s 
capital and annual income.

The explanation is that paper—in the 
fdrm of checks, drafts, bonds, etc.—plays 
a very great part in our national finance. 
Its importance is shown by the fact that 
though Britain possesses only a hundred 
millions' wprth of gold, some thirteen 
thousand millions’ worth of checks go an- 
naully through the London Clearing House.

As for the wealth possessed by Brit
ons individually, there are, according to 
the official estimate, nearly three hundred 
people who are receiving ever £40,000 a 
year; some eight hundred people are the 
lucky possessors of incomes of between 
twenty and forty thousand ; nearly three 
thousand people have incomes of from ten 
to twenty thousand, while those who get 
from five to ten thousand a year number 
about seven thousand.

In all, between eleven and twelve thous
and people are in enjoyment of incomes of 
over £5,000 a year.

To deal with leas fortunate people, there 
are some 1,200,000 income-tax payers—1,- 
200,000 people, that is, are in receipt of 
incomes or salaries of overs£160 a year. 
For every person in receipt of an income 
of over £6,000 a year there are twenty- 
nine who make between £700 and ' £5,000, 
and eighty whose incomes lie between 
£160 and £700.

The great majority of people, of course, 
have to earn their own livings. The lucky 
few who live on their private means 
amount to some 550,000. In a word, those 
who do not need to work for a livelihood 
could easily be put int the city of Leeds.

A curious fact shows the difference be
tween the Britain of today and the Brit
ain of 1812. In 1812 the era of manufacture 
had scarcely begun; the rich class was 
practically confined to the great landown-

^ please.
r" After that you’ll 

always serve the 1
Sweethearts of 
Sweet Corn 
— the flaky, crisp, i 

golden nutriment J 
jk that no other 

cereal vies 
with ! a

Duffy’s Pure Malt Whisker i

in a little -water. Then summer complaints will have no terrors 
for you—your stomach and bowels will be in fine condition to do 
all the work called upon.

If, through neglect, any of these complaints have taken hold 
on you, Duffy’s Pure Malt Whiskey is again “the friend in need.” 
It is a sure remédy and will bring quick relief.

In emergencies, prostration, chills, at any time, it is the best 
and should always be kept near at hand.

BE SURE YOU GET DUFFY’S. Sold in SEALED BOT
TLES ONLY by druggists or dealers. Write our doctors for ad
vice—absolutely free—with valuable illustrated medical booklet. 
The Duffy Malt Whiskey Co., Rochester, N. Y.

tion as a

I

i

mmSiHR
millions.

TNo bother to you—^ 
just open the package 
and serve with cream 
or milk. Heat the 
milk if you prefer a 

l hot dish. It’s sim- J 
\ ply fine either / 

f A way. 43
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MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRESMORNING LOCALS
Six Moncton manufacturers yesterday at 

a meeting decided to make a display oi 
Moncton-made goods at the St. John ex

hibition. ,
A large barn owned by Havelock Faulk- 

ener, at Upper Comer, Sussex, was burned 
early this morning, and a two-year old colt 
lost his life with it, while several piece! • 
of farm machinery were also destroyed.

Incendiarism. . .
J. S. King, of the Middlemore Home, 

Halifax, is in Woodstock investigating 
charges of cruelty preferred against a 
family near there, who are said to have 
ill-used a lad from this institution.

Kate Benner, of Moncton, was fined $50 
or three months’ jail yesterday in Mono- 
ton, for keeping a house of ill-fame.

Halifax, July 19-The Halifax City 
Council today accepted an offer of N. W. 
Harris A Co., of Boston, for a loan of 
$252,700 at 93.32. The rate of interest is 
four per cent. Harris’ was the highest 
offer of three put in. The proceeds are 
for public works in the city. >

The Pedersen farm of seventy acres, 
on Sandy Point Road has been purchased 
by Montreal interests and will be con
verted into a high class residential dis
trict and placed on the market soon. The 
prices of the lots will run up to $3,000, 
and they will be sold under restrictions 
guaranteeing the erection of high class re
sidences in conformity with a general 
architectural plan.

The steamer Grand Manan which was 
seized at Eastport on Tuesday "es the re
sult of an action brought by the Bay- 
State Dredging Co. has been released un
der bonds of $20,000. The case will be 
heard in Portland in September.

The case of Joseph Foley vs. Ella Mc
Govern came up for hearing before Jus
tice Allingham in the Fairville court yes
terday afternoon and was sent to a high
er court. J. A. Barry appeared for the 
defendant and Daniel Mnllin, K.C. for 
the complainant.

N. C. Scott has chartered the schooner 
Cora May to load lumber at Dorchester, 
N. B., for United States ports.

Thomas Lounsbury, an aged farmer who 
resides at Lewis Mountain near Salisbury, 
was severely injured by an infuriated bull 
on Wednesday. He was tying the bull up 
in the bam when the animal turned on 
him and knocked him down, injuring him 
quite badly. He was rescued by farm 
hand's. Mr. Lounsbury’e injuries may re
sult fatally.

I

J
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RECENT DEATHSCORNFLAKES
Mrs. George Cochrane, an aged and re

spected resident of Westmorland county, 
passed away on Tuesday at the home of 
her daughter, Mrs. Delancey Killam, at 
Killam’e Mills. Mrs. Cochrane’s funeral, 
which took place on Thursday to the Lew
is Mountain cemetery, was largely attend
ed. A memorial service, held in the 
church, wai conducted by Rev. E. Jji. 
Chapman, pastor of the Methodist church 
at Petitcodiac.

TO MEMORY OF YOUNG HERO
i

1 * I
McAdam Junction, N. B. 

Messrs. Dearborn & Co., St. John, N. B.f 
Gentlemen,—I have need several differ* 

ent brands of Baking Powder, including 
Royal and other well known brands, but
on recommendation of my grocer I_gave
your PERFECTED BAKING POWDER 
a trial. I found it to be so much better 
than any of the other brands that I use 
it now altogether for Bread and all kinds 
of Pastry cooking.

Yours respectfully,
MRS. A. F. HERON.

The death of J. Hiram Dobson took 
place on Wednesday at hie home at Dob- 
eon’s Comer, Lewis Mountain, Westmor
land county. An impressive and largely at
tended memorial service was held on Fri
day in the Lewis Mountain church, Rev. 
Mr. Perry, pastor of the Lewis Mountain 
and Interval United Baptist churches, offi
ciating. The interment was made in the 
Lewis Mountain cemetery.

The death of Jamee Murray of Moncton 
took place yesterday. He was 77 years of 
age. He had been a resident of Moncton 
for twenty-nine years and was an employe 
of the I. C. R.. He is survived by hie 
wife, one son and four daughters. The eon 
is James Henry Murray, in the Western 
States. The daughters are Mrs. Dennis 
Sweeney, Mrs. George O’Neill, Misses Kate 
and Francis Murray, all of Moncton. Mr. 
Murray was prominent in A. O. H. circlee.

In the Fourth of July ore shoveling con
test at Breckinbridge, Col.. Albert Dawes 
won first prize. He ehoveled five tons of 
ore from one wagon to another in nine 
minutée.

WHY NOT LIVE 
OUT-OF-TOWN 

NEXT YEAR?
I

i*N ÏÎ \s- * i - ■ 5

When You “Simply
Can Not Eat,” Drink

I
Each summer sees the list of suburbanites increase by 

leaps and bounds. Are YOU one of the lucky ones who 
have “a little place out the line," or are you one whose 
name appears in the roster of those unlucky ones who have 
to LIVE in town as well as work in town ?

c
}■ Red Ball AleSUNBURY COUNTY SUICIDE

Huge cairn erected on the brink of 
Niagara Falls to the honor of Burrell Hea- 
cock, of Cleveland, Ohio, who, spuming 
all attempts to save himself, tried to as
sist in the rescue of Mr. and Mrs. Eld- 
ridge Stanton, when they were swept into 
the cataract on a parted ice floe in Feb
ruary of this year, and died with them.

Fredericton, N. B., July 19—Thomas 
Stennick, a well-to-do farmer of French 

committed suicideWhy not decide NOW to buy a place at 
Fair Vale Park, the new suburb—only a short trip 
out the I. C. R.9

which will prove An Unfailing Spur to 
a Lazy Appetite, and, you will eat your 
meals with that keen appreciation that 
must, inevitably, give you all that is 
best in your food. Red Ball Ale will 
assist, rather than force Nature, in the 
process of digestion.

A Good, Old-Fashioned Dollar’s 
Worth for Every Dollar.

Shipped Direct to Your Home, in 
Light, Plain, Clean Boxes, Express Pre
paid. ' ,

Lake, Sunbury county, 
at about 1 o’clock this afternoon by shoot
ing himself at hie home. He had been ill 
and despondent for some time, and it is 
supposed his desperate deed resulted from 
those causes.

None of his family was with him at the 
time he took his life, and his body was 
found some time afterwards lying on the 

'ground in front of the door. He evidently 
had taken his rifle and gone out doors. 
The "bullet passed through his head. A 
widow, four sons and three daughters sur
vive, four of the children being grown up. 
Coroner Treadwell empanelled a jury this 
afternoon and the inquest is to be held 
this evening.

News of the sad occurrence cornea as a 
severe shock to those who are acquainted 
with deceased.

EASY
TERMS ere.

Purchasers 
may make 
full pay
ment at the 
time of pur
chase, or if 
more con
venient we 
can arrange 
to sell the 
lots on easy 
terms. Con
sidering the 
location of 
the lots, the 
prices ask
ed are ex
ceptionally 
low.

FAIR VALE 
PARK

AUTO ’BUS HAS 
DRIVEN OLD TIMERS 

FROM PARIS STREETS

MR. KESSEN’S RETIREMENT.
Fredericton Gleaner:—The retirement of 

R. B. Keseen from the position of general 
manager of the Bank of New Brunswick 
is much regretted by the directors and 
also by the stockholders of the institution. 
Six years ago Mr. Kessen took up the 
duties of general manager, coming to St. 
John from Montreal where he had been 
manager of the Bank of Ottawa, and suc
ceeded W. E. Stavert, who went to the 
Bank of Montreal. He has become known 
as one of the best bank men in Canada, 
having in addition to his other high quali
fications a most intimate knowledge of the 
Canadian banking laws. No bank in Can
ada has made more progress or earned a 
greater measure of public confidence than 
the Bank of New Brunswick during the 
period of Mr. Kessen’s management.

j
;
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A Remarkable Chaage in Two 
Years — Summer Taxi is The 
Latest

is situated between Gondola Point Road and the 
Kennebecasis River. The I. C. R. passes close to 
the front of the lots—the station is but 3 minutes 
walk away. The Valley Road will pass to the 
rear. Thus from a transportation standpoint the 
location is excellent.

«0

RED Bt -•

AMUSEMENTS IN ST. JOHN;
WHAT THE PLAYHOUSES OFFER

I* ST JOHN. UJ
Paris, July 18—It is only two years since 

the first' “auto bus’ ’mad its appearance 
in the streets of Paris and now there is 
only one of the old three-horse omnibuses 
still surviving—the chocolate “beetle” 
known aa the Madeline Bastille—and that 
will be replaced before another month is 
over by a steam vehicle. The pictures- 
queness of the boulevards may suffer, and 
so undoubtedly do the nerves of the house 
holders on the routes, but there is no 
question about the superiority of mechan
ical traction in comfort and speed.

Some curiosity is felt as to the 
fate of the disgruntled old four-wheel
ers whose roof seats were so dear to Vic
tor Hugo, but it seems that though they 
are banished without much regret from the 
metropolis they find high favor elsewhere, 
and purchasers are plentiful at the depots 
of the company, flocking in from remote 
provincial towns to buy the ancient relics 
as bargains. They are sold for not much 
more than their price as firewood in some 
cases, and only the choicest specimens are 
reserved for amateurs at $100. Most of 
them go to hotel-keepers, while others are 
used as Sunday1 excursion vans and a few 
are taken by municipalities as diligences in 
places far from railway lines.

Among the latest innovations of the sea
ls the “summer taxi” which came 

out a couple of days ago as an experiment. 
This is merely an ordinary closed taxi-cab 
with its roof thrown back and a smart 
red and white striped tenting stretched in 
its place. This species of parasol keeps off 
the sun, while giving a full view all round 
and all the air of an open cab. It is light 
and easily taken down in case of rain, 
when the roof is hoisted again.

Parties in Scott Act Districts sup
plied for Personal Use, Under Canada 
Temperance Act.

V
NICKEL’S BRITISH FEAURE MON

DAY.
The Nickel has secured for its patrons 

Monday and Tuesday a whole reel of pie- 
' tures fully ÿluetrating the 1912 tourna
ment of i’ie British Naval and Military 
forces at rue great Olympia, London. To 
see the naval cadets of the training ships 
“Victbry” and “Pembroke” in their keen 
rivalries; the daring rides of the Royal 
Horse Guards and Royal Horse Artillery ; 
the wonderful work of the Jack Tars with 
cannon; rope-climbing drills by the Ports
mouth marines, and a score of other in
teresting events will be most inspiring. 
There will be the usual programme of 
story-pictures. Miss Donn and Mr. San 
Souci iff songs, and the orchestra.

There sre only 14 lots now on sale, so prompt 
purchase is in order to secure the best lots.

Full information regarding plans, prices, etc.,
Ritz-Carleton Hotel 

Company of Montreal
LIMITED

1st Mortgage Bonds

i/

Write For Our Family Price Listfrom—

E. S. CarterJohn Russell, Jr. SIMEON JONES, LTD.The hotel is situated on Sherbrooke 
street, opposite the Mount Royal Club, 
one of the choicest sites for a hotel in 
Montreal. The building will contain a 
ball-room, Restaurant, grill-room and palm 
garden and 240 bedrooms, and sitting- 
rooms, each bedroom being provided with 
a bath. Recognizing the imperative de
mand for increased and better accommo
dation to meet the needs of a growing city, 
and more especially in Montreal where 
the hotel accommodations are not what 
one would expect in the Premier City of 
Canada, one cannot but see that it will 
be a paying proposition from the start.

The initial value of building, land and 
equipment, $1,920,000. The total bond is
sue $1,000,000.

An estimate has been made by the Ritz 
and Carlton Hotel organization as follows:
Gross operating profit.......................$295,000
Bond interest 5 per cent on

$1,000,000..................................... $50,000
Depreciation and Renewals, 75,000 
Interest on preferred stock, 70,000 
Surplus

Fair ValeCanadian Drug Co.
St. John, N. B.Brewers

WE OWN AND OFFER

MARITIME NAIL CO., LTD., Courtenay Bay Heights Building Lots .

6 PER CENT TEN YEAR GOLD BONDS, CARRYING 10 PER CENT 
SINKING FUND.

DATED 1912, DUE 1922, DENOMINATION $300 
. INTEREST PAYABLE MAY 1st AND NOVEMBER 1st. 

REDEEMABLE AT 105 PER CENT.
The Company earned in 1911 over three times the bond interest and 

•mount required for Sinking Fund each year.
Extensive extention and improvements are necessary to enable the 

Company to handle its largely increasing business.
We fully recommend these bonds as a high grade investment security. 

PRICE 100 PER CENT AND INTEREST.

'L .’’he dominating situation of this property and its relative location to the great harbor 
works at once made it the chief centre of East St. John.

son

Prices
$150 It is the man who looks ahead who gets ahead 

Therefore, buy here where you see development, where 
returns are largest, where the prices are lowest and the 
terms the best. $20.00 cash and $4.30 a month secures a 
sightly lot overlooking the Bay, with artesian well water 
given free.

i

175100,000

J. Ç. MACKINTOSH $ CO.
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

200•$295,000 LABOR INSPECTION
225Further particulars on application.

We recommend these bonds as a thor
oughly sound investment.

Price 95 and Interest.t Governor Foss, of Massachusetts has just 
for a state bureausigned a bill providing 

of labor and industry inspection. The lull 
the result of the joint effort of various 

educational and labor organizations. In 
reply to a personal letter of appreciation 
from Mrs. Susan W. Fitzgerald, secretary 
of the Massachusetts v\ oinan Suffrage* 
Association, the governor writes:

“1 believe that such measures—planned 
in the interest of the laboring people— 

of able support from the 
While I

250111 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,
Halifax. Montreal, Fredericton,

ST. JOHN, N. B. 
New Glasgow.

275was

300ji mi

Bankers and Brokers
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

Market Square, St. John, N.EL 
Montreal.

1and up
Plans, etc. from

0. A. BURNAHM, 96 Prinoe William Street; G. W. BABGLEY, 124 Saint Peters St., 
Montreal, or East St. John, P. 0., adjoining pronerty.

Factory and Warehouse Sites
with tracKatiP on L C. R. and C. P. R.

RESIDENTIAL LOTS
I AURISTON COMPANY, LTD., 17 Pugsley Building.

For Sale ! are always sure
■ij woman’s 3 suffrage movement.

[ recognize clearly that your letter is a per
sonal one, I believe it is also indicative of
—-

j
i

■_______ _ .. .

Terms 
$15 cash 

$3.15 
a month 
and up

PLAN NOW TO BUILD AND OWN YOUR HOME
Ther is no economy in living in somebody’s else house and

sure to come out shorterpaying rent all your life, for, you are 
in the long run, than if you’d had a place of your own. YOUR 
best plan is to start in,—the earlier the better,—and get a good 
homesite, at a moderate cost and on easy terms, so as not to 
be hampered in paying for it. THERE IS NO BETTER TIME 
THAN NOW AND NO BETTER PLACE THAN

FAIRMOUNT
The Magee Property—St. John East

Which is beautifully situate^ neat the shores of Courtenay 
Bay—right on the main thoroughfare—and on the very spot 
where most of the city’s growth will take place in the next 
five years. FAIRMOUNT is only twenty minutes from the 
present car line, is a fine, healthy locality, and every lot is 
high and dry, free from bed rock and surface stone, thus offer
ing no obstacle to building operations. Streets are being 
broken and levelled and temporary sidewalks will be laid in 
the near future. Good spring water can be obtained anywhere 
on the property, and, negotiations are in progress for the city 
water supply to be extended to Saint John East.

FAIRMOUNT is the first residential subdivision in Saint 
John East that is being fully developed.

Aik Us to Show You Fall-mount and 
Give You Plan, Terms and Particulars

Eastern Canada Real Estate Co.
J. E. MAGEE, Sales Manager

’Phone Main 199955 King Street
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ECONOMY SALEPERSONAL AND SOCIAL NEWS 

OF THE WEEK IN ST. JOHN
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Stock Must Be Reduced ! Money Saving Bargains !aa

Lawn tennis is the popular amusement (spent the afternoon admiring the beauties I
of their surroundings, Mr. Thorne having I I 
added wonderfully to the picturesque seen- I 
ery during his few years of occupancy by I 
improving the gardens and shore around I 
the lake. Tables for bridge were placed on I 
the wide verandas, several of the guests ■ 
availing themselves of the opportunity of I 
enjoying a quiet game. At 6 o'clock din- I 
r.er was served, also on the veranda, and I 

of 68 l*le weather was delightful a most en- I 
joyable time was spent. The guests, in- I 
eluded Mrs. E. R. Burpee, Mrs. Busby, I 
Mrs. George Smith, Mr. and Mrs. F. E. II 
Sayre, Dr. MacLaren, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh I 
McLean, Mr. and Mrs. James Straton, Mr I 
and Mrs. Sherwood Skinner, Mrs. J. S. I 
MacLaren- and Mrs. Shortt, Rev. Mr. I

at present, both in the city and in the 
suburbs. To be sure It does not take 
much in the way of entertainment to get 
together the majority of the summer cot 
tigers at,, the pleasure rjesorts, but the 
tennis games are of real interest and are 
in themselves sufficient reason for the 

- v gathering
\ i At ;Rothèsay on the Saturdays when tea 
I,. is served in the cosy little club house 

<#» there is usually a delightful reunion
friends separated since the close of the 
winter season in town, who take this op
portunity of discussing current social 
events as well as to form plans for fA- 

.... ture enjoyment and incidentally, to match 
£ the games. As several of the players

members of both town and country clubs, „ ,VT ... _, ,
the interest among their friends, is equal- ^°v. (New York), M»se« Helen and 
ly divided!. Last Saturday a game of mixed ¥b1*1 8ldn*y 8™lth- Mr. PMmer, ^Mr. J. ■ 
doubles was played on the Rothesay Co* Edwards. I
courts, in competition for the Turnbull , ?? Nan Brock was hostess at an eu- ■
cup, which resulted in Mrs. Harold C. Mra P-08: Bell’s rempli
Schofield, of St. John, and Mr. CampbeU * ®”ndoU Polnt °” ^esday for Ml58|| 
Mackay, of Rothesay, becoming the vie- "v°urVIr .. _ . ,
tors. The tea was in charge of Mrs. David Walter Foster was hostess at ■
Robertson and Mrs. Beverly Armstrong, y«tetday at a beauta^lly. ap- ■
A number of pUyers and their friends p?!°ted Iu»cheon for Mrs. Guy Robmson, ■

of Toronto.
The marriage of Miss Edith Weeks, I 

daughter of the late Mr. Robert T. Weeks, I 
of Charlottetown (P. B. I.), to Mr. Chas. I 
J. Forlong took place in Toronto, in St.]| 
Paul’s church, on June 30. The church 
yeas beautifully decorated with pink add 
white peonies, the pillars being • covered in ) 
white and entwined with smilax and peon-1 
ies. The ceremony was performed by the 
Yen. Archdeacon Cody. The bride, who 
was given away by her uncle, Mr. G. 
Frank Beer, wore a beautiful gown of ivory 
satin veiled with white ninon edged with 
pearls and trimmed with beautiful old

In its, economy, this sale will overtop any sale we have ever had.2
Dress Goodsof a large number of spectators Wash GoodsIn its economy it overtops any sale we have ever held. 

Hundreds of , bargains never will appear in-print, but they 

are here-together with scores of other items to save 
money.

A remarkable saving possible at this economy We intend Vto reduce the stock in this depart
ment at once, so have priced accordingly.

sale.
156. Cotton Cashmere, Sale 10c. yard. 
20c. Check Suiting, Sale 12 1-2 cts.
35c. Black and White Check, Sale 25c. 

39c. Black and Colored Lustre, Sale 25c.

you
' ;<

9c. Canadian Prints, Sale 7 1-2 cts. yard. ' f 

12c. English Prints, 32 inch, Sale 10e. yard. 
15c. Best English Cambric,: Sale 12 1-2 cts. ward. 
15c. Duck Suiting,' Sale 12 1-2 cts. yard 
15c. Galatea, Sale 12 1-2 cts. yard.
15c. Heavy Oxford Shirting, Sale 12 1-2 cts.

12 1-2 cts. Dress Ginghams, Sale 10c. yard.
15c. and 20c. Anderson’s Ginghams, 12 1-2 cts.

«:

£
PROFITS, GOSTS; VALUES, aU have been disre

garded in this gre^t merchandise event. We simply de- 
sire to. clear our shelves and reduce our stock. We are 
going to crowd this, store with satisfied buyers as it has 
never been crowded before. You can make no mistake m 
buying at *this sale.

60c. Black Poplin, Lustres and Venetian, Sale
36 cents. 1

1
60c. Navy Poplin, Satin Cloth and Lustre, Sale 

39 cents.
66c. Grey. Suiting, Sale 39c. yard.
65c. Black Cashmere, Sale 39c. yard.

yard.
ÏS 4were present and as the afternoon was 

bright and warm the occasion was most 
pleasant. Captain and Mrs. Geoghegan 
were among the visitors from the city.

At the St. John Tennis Courts on Wed
nesday, the tea hostesses were. Miss Jack,
Miss Doris Sayre and Mies Marjorie Bam- 
aby. A few of those present on the 
grounds were Mrs. Best, Mrs. McKenzie,
Mrs. West Fredericton, Mrs. Fi Stevens,
Montreal; Mrs. Burrill, Hamilton (Ont.) ;
Mias Bessie Foster, Mies Jenetta Bridges,
Miss Gwen Maodonald, Miss Clara Scho
field, Miss Lillie Raymond, Miss Del Mc- 
Avenney, Miss Kit Schofield, Mies Grim-
mer, St. Andrews; Mr. Couthuret, Mr. Princess iaoe which bad been worn by the 

* Hugh Mackay, Mr. Wentworth Harding, «room’s mother at her wedding. Her tulle 
Montreal, Mr. Don Skinner, Mr. R. veil was arranged as a Juliet cap with cor- 
Bamee, Mr. Maurice Fisher In contrast onet of orange blossoms and she carried a 
to the city where there is little or noth- *how«r bouquet of roses and lilies of the 
ing going on of social entertainment the valley and also wore the groom's gift, a 
pleasure resorts had a week of great ac- thr°e atone diamond ring. Miss Hazel 
tivity. Especially was this the case at Dienstadt, of 8t John, was bridesmaid and 
Rothesay, where two important dancing W0Te P*l® bine satin draped with ninon 
parties were given this week besides sever- an<* a white picture hat with lace plume 
al luncheons and dinners, all more or less pink rosebuds. Her bouquet was of 
formal, according to the occasion for rosss and blue forget-me-nots, and

' ‘ which they were given. Mi* Dorothy ehe wore a pearl and sapphire pendant,the 
Purdy’s dance, which took place at the °* the groom. Mr. John Forlong, of 
boat house on Tuesday evening which . mmpeg, was best man and received a 
was chaperoned by Mrs. Stephen Hall diamond scarf pin from the groom. The 

' wag an enjoyable event. Decorating the yehera, Mr. Walter Nichol and Mr. H. B. 
walls of the large room where the danc- Davison, of Bridgewater, received scarf 
ing took place, were quantities of bunting P*n8 °* sapphires and diamonds. After 
and green spruce boughs wihch made a the ceremony a reception wae held at the 
particularly effective back ground for the residence of the bride’s aunt. An orches- 
dainty summer frocks of the ladies. Good tra was present and a marquee was erected 
music was provided and a delicious supper on the lawn. Mrs. Beer wae very band- 
wae served during the evening. Among homely gowned in a beautiful costume of

flowered crepe de chine with panier over- 
. dress of Irish crochet, a white hat trim

med with lace and carrying yellow roses 
and marguerites. After the usual toasts 
the happy couple left on a honeymoon trip 
to the United States, the bride's going 
away gown being of white serge, smartly 
tailored, and panama hat. Mr. and Mrs.
Forlong will reside in Toronto at the Alex
andra apartments. Mise Weeks has been 
a frequent visitor to St. John.

The marriage was solemnized at the Mis
sion church of St. John the Baptist on 
Saturday, July 6, by the Rev. D. Converti, 
of Mr. Edward Alban, son of Lieuti-Col.
E. T. Sturdee, of this city, and Mias Anna 11 
Phillips Renorden, daughter of the late ^
Bight Rev. H. T. Kingdon, D. D., Biahop 
of Fredericton. Owing to the recent death =
of the bride's mother, only the immediate Mr. Millett. Mrs. Mfllett is a sister of 
relatives were present. After a short the Misses Revnolds. 
honeymoon trip Mr. and Mm. Sturdee re- Misa Alice L. Fairweather spent the first 
tunmd home and are now reading at 29 two days of this week at Woodhan’e 

street. Point, the guest of Mrs. Charles Coster.
Friends In St. John have received cards Mias Vera MecLeuchlan is the guest at 

from Mr and Mrs. William Young, of I Rothesay of Mi» Ethel. McAvIty.
Newark (N. J.), announcing the marriage Miss Frances Kerr was a week-end visit- 
of their daughter, Carolyn Bertha, to Mr. or at Mrs. R. Downing Paterson’s cottage 
Henry Strattford Devlin, of St. John, on in The Park, Rothesay.

William June 23, at Newark (N. J.) Mr. and Mra. Mrs. D. P. Chisholm spent last week-end 
i. Allison was hostess at a delightful dance Devlin will reside at 729 Dorchester street, at Rothesay, the guest of Mm. C. H. Fair- 

for her guest Mi*» Barbour, of Kentucky. Montreal. Mr. Devlin, who is a civil en-1 weather.
The function was held 1 at Mr. Joseph Pneer, a graduate of U. N. B. at Freder- Mr. Dann, of Montreal, wae the guest 
Allison’s beautiful country place, Kings- kton, ii connected with the Westinghouse last week-end of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
burst, Rothesay, and for the occasion the Company in Montreal. Coster at Woodman’s Point,
grounds were lighted and decorated with Mrs. Robert Ellis and four children, of Mrs. Clarence B. Allan will leave next 
colored lanterns, along the driveways end Quebec, arrived in the city on Wednesday week to gpend a short time at The Cedars, 
on the veranda surrounding the bouse, to visit Mrs. Ellis’ mother, Mm. J. Morrfc on the St. John river.
Indoors quantities of peonies of all shades Robinson, Queen aqua re. Mm. Rsnney Murray, her daughter, Mies
and delicate Canterbury belle ornamented Mr. and Mra. Francia F. Ahearn, of New Olivia, end Miss Margaret Murray, Doug- 
the spacious rooms, outside the house, York, who have been visiting Sir Charles last avenue, have returned home after a 
under the trees and in the walks, were Townehend, chief justice of Nova Scotia, delightful visit to California and other 
placed seate for the weary dancers. Har- and Lady Townehend, and other relatives southern resorts.
rison’s orchestra provided the musical pro- in the provinces, arrived in the city y ester- Mrs. 8. Bogart Hatheway and Infant 
gramme and at midnight supper was serv- day to be the guests for a few day» of daughter, of Springhill, York county, are 
ed Mr. Allison, when receiving her Mrs. Christian A. Robertson, 44 King guests of Mra. Hatheway’e parents, Mr. 
pests was handsomely gowned in pale square. and Mra. Rannev Murray, at Duck Cove,
blue chiffon over satin of same shade and Miss Norah Robineon left yesterday for Mra. George Wetmore and daughter Mar- 
she carried a .heal of American roses, a week’s visit to Mrs. Gills, of Geneva, jorie, are at Port Arthur, visiting Mrs. 
Miss Barbara was charming in a white New York, who with her hteband, Rev. Wetmore’e sister. Miss Norah Wetmore 
flowered chiffon with border and trimmed Canon Gills, is spending the summer at accompanied her mother as far as Coburg 
with marabout feathers. Among those St. Andrews (N. B.) (Ont.), where she is the guest of her
present were Captain and Mrs. Geoghegan, Mrs. Harold Coleman and little eon aunt, Mra. Doheny.
5F-, and Mrs. Beverley Armstrong Mr. Neil, accompanied by Mi* Helen Furlong, Mr. and Mra. Malcolm Mackay and Mr.
VS alter Allison, Mr. and Mrs. Simeon will arrive in the city on Monday, from Bay Mackay motored to St. Andrews this
Jones Mrs Royden Thomson, Mr. -and Dorchester (Mass.) to visit Miss Elizabeth week and will probably remain until Sun-
Mre. Harold Schofield, Mise Katie Hazen, Furlong, Union street, and will probably
Miss Ethel McAvity, Miss Alice L. Fair- remain until late in September
weather, Miss Norah Robinson, Mias Mra. Charles Randolph and children
Cornelia Green, Miss Elizabeth Domville, passed through St. John last week on their
Miss Alice Davidson, Miss Winifred Ray- way to the Inch Arran hotel to spend the
mond, Miss Frances Haaen, Miss Dorothy remainder of the summer. Mra. Randolph’s
Purdy, Miss Rita McKean, Miss Kath- married sister, formerly Mias Norah
erine Bell, Miss Nan Brock, Mr. F. R. O’Brien, is at the Inch Arran.
Taylor, Mrs. Horace Porter, Mr. Hugh Mra. Fen Fraser returned from New
Mackay, Mr. Palmer, Mr. ShuHham, Mr. York last Friday -
Cyrus Inches Mr Harold Crookahank, Mrs. James Brydon, of Aylesford (N.

Canrr Flood, Mr Cffiin Mnokay Mr. S.), spent last week in the city visiting 
Campbell Mackay, Mr. Bradford Gilbert, relatives 6
Mr. Cecil West Mr Wallace Turnbull, Miss Alice Murdoch, Leinster street, has 
Mr. J. Gilbert, Mr Herbert West, Mr. returned home after a delightful visit to 
J. Pugsley, Mr. Allan Thomas, Mr. J friends in Rexton, Richtbncto and Monc- 
Davidson, Mr. Jack Brock, Mr. Harold 
Brock.

The Misses Sidney Smith entertained 
most enjoyably at luncheon on Tuesday at 
Mr. Boyer Smith’s camp on the Sandy 
Point Road. Bridge wae played after 
luncheon. Among the party were Mrs.
F. E. Sayre, Mrs. Leonard Tilley, Mrs.
Walter Foster, Mrs. Simeon Jonee, Mrs.
F. C. Jones, Mrs. James Jack, Mrs. Percy 
Thomson. Mrs. Andrew Jack,Mrs. Straton,
Mrs. Sherwood Skinner, Miss Elizabeth 
Furlong, Miss Mabel Thomson.

Mrs. Walter Harrison 
formally at luncheon this week at 4'The 
Grove,” Rothesay, for Mrs. Guy Robin- 
eon, of Toronto, and Mise Barbour, of 
Kentucky. Afterwards Mrs. Harrison en
tertained a number of friends at a sewing 
party. Those who were guests at lunch
eon were Mrs. Guy Robinson, Miss Bar
bour and Miss Annie Seammell. The after
noon guests were Mrs. Leonard Tilley,Mrs.
John M. Robinson, Mrs. Simeon Jones,
Mrs. F. C. Jones, Mrs. Frank Fairweather,
Mrs. Walter Gilbert, Mrs. Beverly Arm- 

. strong, Mrs. Scott. Miss Rita McKean,
Miss Ethel McAvity, Miss Alien L Fair- 
weather, Miss Winnie Raymond, Miss 
Katie Hazen, Miss Dorothy Purdy, Miss 
Celia Armstrong. Miss Jean Daniel, Miss 
Vera MacLauchlin.

Mrs. L. R. Harrison and Mr. Arthur 
Thorne entertained at dinner at Camp 
Minoto on Thursday evening in honor oi 
Mrs. E. R. Burpee, of Bangor (Me.) The
party were conveyed in automobiles to tbeir Miss Millett and the Misses Reynolds, 
place of entertainment, .leaving town at 21 Union street, were called to Buffalo last 
► ûJock. Upon their arrival the guests week on account of the sudden death of

v
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yf r.FREE To any person making 
will give a

23B purchase 
cent G1

$1.00 or over, we 
Towel.

.*:■ tt

f
Table Linen and 

Towelling
Ladies' Underwear

Well made garments of superior quality make 
these offerings of exceptional merit.

Beauty and value combine to make this showing 
of interest to you.

26c. Corset Covers, Sale 19c. each.
36c. Corset Covers, Sale 23c. each.
60c. Corset Covers, Sale 39c. each.
26c. Ladies’ Fine Gotten Drawers, 19c.
36c. Ladies’ Fine Cotton Drawers, 23c. pair
50c. Ladies’ Fine Cotton Drawers, 36c. pair
Special—Two Ladies’ Undervests for 26c.
25c. Ladies’ Undervests, two for 35c.
30c. Ladies’ Undervests, two for 45c.

When you can buy our Table Linen and Towel
ling at wholesale, don’t yon think it worth grasp
ing Î

30c. Unbleached Damask, Sale 23c. yard.
40c. Unbleaoehd Damask, Sale 30c. yard.
45c. Unbleached Damask, Sale 36c. yard.
60c. Unbleached Damask, Sale 39o. yard.
36c. Full Bleached Damask, Sale 27c. yard.
45c. Full Bleached Damask, Sale 38o. yard.
50c. Full Bleached Damask, Sale 39c. yard.
8c. Check Glass Towelling, Sale 6o. yard.

15c. Check Glass Towelling, Sale 10c. yard.
9c. Linen Oraih Towelling, Sale 7c. yard.

10c. Linen Crash Towelling, Sale 8c. yard.
12 1-2 cts. Linen Crash Towelling, Sale 9 1-2 cts.

.
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t the guests were Mre. Harold C. Schofield, 

= " 1 Mm. Royden Thomson, Mr. and Mrs 
Percy Thomson, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Vaasie, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Harrison, 

• Mr. and Mm. Alexander Fowler, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. C. Jones, Mrs. Malcolm Mackay, 
Mr. and Mra. Frank Fairweather, Mr. 
and Mrs. William Allison, Mr. and Mra. 
Blanchette, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gilbert, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Robinson, Mr. and 
Mra Leonard Tilley, Miss Norah Robin
son, Miss Katie Hazen, Miss Winnie Ray
mond, Mies Rita McKean, Miss Frances 
Hazen, Miss Alice Davidson, Miss Cor
nelia Green, Miss Alice Green, Miss Mc
Bride, Miss Ethel McAvity, Mi* Barbour, 
Kentuck; Mi* Frances Kerr, Miss Beane, 
Mies Irene Otty, Hampton; Mi* Eliza
beth Domville, Miss Jean Daniel, Miss 
Jenetta Bridges, Miss Lila Foster, Miss 
Katherine Bell, Mi* McKean, Miss 
Peters, Gagetown; Miss Daphne Crosby, 
Mr. Cyrus Inches, Mr. Hugh Mackay, Mr. 
Malcolm Mackay, Mr. Horace Porter, Mr. 
Harold Peters, Mr.-Malcolm McAvity, Mr. 
Colin Mackay, Mr. Frink, Mr. DesBrieey, 
Halifax; Mr. C. Mackay, Mr. J. Belyea, 
Mr. Cecil West, Mr. Herbert West, Mr. 
Wallace Turnbull, Mr. Ray Mackay.

On Thursday evening Mrs.

t yard.

Stores open Saturday afternoons and evenings.

I. CHESTER BROWN
32 and 36 King Square.

I

The House of Special Values.
;

l
James W. Gerow, of Lynchburg (Va.), on 
the steamer Oceanic from New York, for 
an extended trip to Europe.

Mi* Dormer Weils, of Boston, 
guest of Mre. Olerance Nixon, Pitt street.

At St, Catherines (Ont.), on July 4, the 
stork visited the residence of Mr. end 
Mrs. Charles Shadbolt—(a eon).

St. John had a distinguished visitor this 
week in the person of Dr. Henry Van 
Dyke, of Princeton (N, J.), the famous 
writer who with his eon Tertiue, wae re
turning from Newfoundland, where he 
wae present at the opening of ;he new 

.seamen’s institute in connection with Dr. 
Grenfell’s work. All booklovers will wel
come Dr. Van Dyke’s new book of short 
stories which will be published in. Septem
ber, under the title of The Unknown Quan
tity.

Mr. and. Mre. R. P. Knox, of Knoxwood, 
Alabama, arrived in the city on Thursday 
and are guests of their daughter, Mrs. 
Ernest W. McCready, King street east.

Dr. Richard F. Quigley is spending a 
few days at Newcastle, the guest of his 
sisters, the Misses Quigley.

Mr. Charles G. S. Reed, of the Metro
politan Life Insurance Go. of New York, 
is visiting his mother, Mrs. Thomas M. 
Reed, St. James street.

-Mrs. Norman Winslow, of Woodstock 
(N. B.), is the guest of Mr. C. M. Bost- 
wick, Carmarthen etreet.

Mr. and Mra. Charles Boetwick, two 
children and nurse, are spending the 
mer at Digby.

Mr. and Mra. .Gordon Cowie and eon 
Mra. Tauchert and eon Elwin, of Now spent the past two weeks at Bear River 

York, are guests of Mr. and Mra. Russell (N. 8.)
Sturdee, Hazen street. Mrs. Tauchert is Mre. J. S. Harrison and son, Louis, of 
the daughter of Mr. Herbert Harding, for- ! Savannah (Ga.), is the guest of her sisters, 
meriy of this city, and granddaughter of the Misses Merritt, Union etreet.\ 
the late Sheriff Harding. Miss Edith Creelman, who was in the

Mra. George Murray and mother, Mrs. Royal Victoria Hospital undergoing 
John Horn, intend spending the/ next two ment, excepte to leave that institution 
weeks at Loch Lomond. shortly.

Misa Lorna Kaye, who has been visiting Last week Mr. and Mrs: James Manches
ter sister, Mrs. H. W. Newnham, in ter entertained the children of the Proteat- 
Moncton, but who came to spend Old ant Orphan Asylum at a picnic at Mac- 
Home Week in St. John, has returned to Laren’s Beach.
Moncton to complete her visit. Mr. Frank A. Likely hae arrived home

Mrs. Chari* A. Swinerton and daugh- from a trip to the Pacific Coast, and was 
ter, of Cambridge (Mass.), are guests of accompanied by hie brother, Mr. Guy 
Mrs. James Holly, -Douglas avenue. « Likely, and Mrs. Likely.

Miss Elizabeth Robertson’s numerous Mr. D. J. Brown is ip Europe, 
friends will be pleased to learn that she In the published results of the year’s 
has so far recovered from her recent ill- work at Upper Canada College, Toronto, 
ness at the St. John Public Hospital that we notice the name of Harold, son of the 
she was able to be moved to her parents’ Rev. J. B. and Mrs. Saar, who has been 
residence last Tuesday afternoon. awarded the Leonard McLaughlin scholar-

Mr. and Mrs. William Allison, Miss Bar- ship. Its value is $200 and is the b*t at 
hour and Mr. Joseph Allison are spending the disposal of, (he college. The echolar- 
a few days this week at Chishol mLake, ship is a gift of Mr. McLaughlin, in mem
fishing. On Monday the same party, ac- ory of his son, who died fin hie first year 
companied by Mr. Walter Allison, expect at Trinity College, Toronto. He also won 
to leave on a fishing excursion to the the $25 Hendrie eesey prize.
South Branch. lira. A. H. Hanington is expected iaune

this week from Switzerland- 
Mr. and Mrs. .Chari* Coster and Mrs. 

G. F. Scovil are, gueets among a camping 
party at .Lake Magaguadavic.

Mr. D. Selby Bigge, a distinguished elec
trical engineer of London (Eng.), who vas 
in St. John last week-end, was entertain
ed at luncheon on Friday night at the 
Union Club by Mr. G. F. Palmer, cf the 
Norton Griffiths staff. Mr. Bigge is a 
brother of Lord Stanfordham.

The Misses Knight and Miss Biedermun 
left last Monday by boat on a concert tour 

entertained at to Digby, Annapolis. Middleton and Liver
pool (N. S.)

Miss Lucie Atkinson, of New- York, and 
Mr. Orland Atkinson, of Sussex, were in 
St. John last week-end, guests of their sis
ter, Mrs. A. Ki Mclick.

Mrs. Morris Hazen and Miss Hazen have 
gone to St. Andrews for the remainder of 
the summer.

Mr. R. W. W. Frink, who spent last 
week with Mr. McGaffigan at his camp

near the Tracadia River, returned home president, Senator Ellis, was most success- 
last Friday evening. ful. A delicious luncheon was provided

Mr. Cecil Porter, who has been spend- by Mrs. Ellis and served by members of 
ing some days in St. John with hie par- her family. The next meeting of the ao- 
ente, Mr. and Mra. Alfred Porter, left Fri- ciety will be held on August 3 at Camp 
day evening to accept a position in Belle- Mint®, Mr. Arthur Thorne’s camp, on the 
ville (Ont.) Golden Grove Road,

Mra. John M. Robertson, Crown street. There was a fine programme of water 
who spent last winter m California, has sport» at Millidgevflle Saturday afternoon, 
returned home. / Last Friday the Harriet R. Allison the

Last week-end Mrs. F. B, Sayre took a fully equipped supervised playgrounds at 
party <rf young people to Fredericton to the foot of Sydney street were op^ied 
remain over Sunday, among whom were formally by His Worship Mayor Frink. 
Mi* Jean Trueman, Mi* Emily Cudlip, These grounds were handed over to the 
Miss Doris Sayre and Mr. J. E. Sayre. city by Mr. Walter Allison 

, Mrs. Purdy arrived in St. John last weak memorial of his wife, whose death was 
to meet her daughter, Mrs. E. H. S. keenly felt by many in St. John at the 
Flood, who is expected here from Bar- time when it took place. Miss Mabel 
bados on the steamer Oruro. Peters, president of the Playground As-

Miss Hazel Grimmer, of St. Andrews, and somation, was present at the opening cere- 
Miss Jeap Thompson, of Ontario, are thé monies, also Mr. A. M. Belding and Dr. 
guests of Mrs. Charles A. Macdonald, Margaret Parks, secretary and treasurer. 
Charlotte street. Dr. Henry Coward, organizer and leader

Mi* Eleanor Boyce, of St. Peter’s eohool, of the famous Sheffield choir, in expresa- 
made the highest maries, 883, in the High ing his gratitude to the citizens of St. John 
school entrance examinations, thus becom- for the manner in which they entertained 
ing the winner of Chairman Emerson’» the choir during their visit to St. John, 
medal. Miss Jean Somerville, of Mr. Par- took occasion to present to his worship » 
lee’s department, with 8811-2 mark», was fine photograph of himself, a gift which 
a oloee second. the mayor appreciated.

The outing of the Natural History So- Very general regret was expressed on 
ciety, held at Lancaster Beach Saturday Friday morning upon hearing of the acoi- 
afternoon, which waa in charge of the dent which befell the occupants of Mr.

Manchester's motor car on Thursday. It 
is hoped that the injuries reçeivqd by tbosa 
in the accident may not be 
at first anticipated.

The death is recorded of Mrs. Hannah 
Sneedon King, in New York. Mrs. King 
was the widow of the late Mr. Stephen J. 
King, of this city.

This afternoon the R. K. Y. C. start on 
their annual happy days’ trip, Robertson "a 
Point being this year the objective point 
instead of Predeticton as in former years.

The locsl members of the New Bruns
wick Medical Society returned Wednesday, 
from Moncton, where they were attend
ing the annual meeting of the society. **

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Easson are to re
turn to St. John frpm Winnipeg. Mr. 
Easson has accepted the position of gen
eral manager of the Bank of New Bruns
wick in this city.

The funeral services of .the late Mr, 
Ralph Humphrey, of Calgary, formerly of 
St. John, took place at Hampton last Sat
urday and was attended by a great many 
friends and relatives from St. John and 
elsewhere.
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To clean looking-glass* first wash the 
glase all over with clean lukewarm soap
suds and a sponge; when dry rub it 
bright with a buckskin and a little pre
pared chalk finely powdered.

t
sum-

day. r dr. McLaughlin’s electric
BELT IS MADE FOR YOU

To those whose vitality is exhausted and who 
find themselves, young In years, broken-down wrecks 
of what they ought to be. the Dr. McLaughlin Electric 
Belt is full encouragement, 
the age In elevating the condition of those suffering 
from a loss of vitality.

treat- VV

It is the success of
L

V
ton.

Rev. George Baker, Mre. Baker and two 
children, of Leomineter (Maas.), are guests 
at Fairville of Mr. Baker’s parents, Mr. 
and Mre. C. P. Baker.

Mra. Hoyt, of McAdam Junction, is the 
guest of Mre. John E. Moore, Germain 
etreet.

Mrs. Thompson, of Montreal, is the 
guest of her mother, Mrs. Thomas R. 
Jones, Elliott row.

Mr. Frederick L. Owens, manager of the 
Tennis and Racquet Club, of Boston, with 
hie two daughters and eister-in-law, Mrs. 
Cavins, of Brooklyn (N. Y.), are guests at 
Mre. March’s, 95 Coburg street.

Mr. J. Mortimer Robertson, of New 
York, is the guest of hie mother, Mrs. 
Christian A. Robertson, King square.

Mrs. Stead, of New York, who was the 
guest last week of Mre. David Robertson, 
Rothesay, is spending the next few weeks 
in Chatham (N. B.), the guest of her son, 
Mr. Geoffrey Stead.

Mr. Gardiner Taylor, of Montreal, 
the week-end guest of Judge Armstrong, 
in The Park, at Rothesay.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Manning, of New 
York, are spending some weeks at Mosa 
Glen, on the Kennebeccasis river.

Mre. F. Stevens, of Montreal, is the 
guest of her parents, Dr. and Mrs. H. S. 
Bridges, Wentworth street. Monday Mre. 
Bridges and family accompanied by Mrs. 
Stevene will leave for a short visit to 
Sheffield, on the St. John river.

Axe you a weak peraon ? Are you nervous, fretful and gloomy? U your sleep broken Have vou nains and 
aches m different parts of jour body? Is your back weak and painful? Have vou lost the vigor of vouth*P 4re voa 
SSSSS8 °.r gouty? Does your back ache? These are the results of the waste of vital force The gentle stream of

s&s# sn,ri;.’L^*£ r-°- »—-*» - -»• -•
THis Belt, with special Electrical Attachment, will r*tore your vigor. It will check all lose of vitality and af- 

feets every organ of the body. It cur* Nervous Debility. Rheumatism, Lame Back. Lumbago “cktica anv ca« of 
Kidney Disease that hae not gone as far as Bright', Disease, Stomach Trouble, Con.tipatbn and Rupture y

Dear Sir,—I regret very much in 
keeping you waiting for the 
mend'ation you go richly deserve in 
raise of your Belt. I must say it is 
God send to anybody in need of it. 

It will cure anything as regards physi
cal weakness. Anything I can do in 
the way of recommending your Belt I 
will do to the best of my ability. You 
can refer any one to me that may be 
in doubt about your Belt.

Yours truly,
PATRICK TRIMBLET. 
Placentia, Dun ville, Xfld.

"Dear Sir,—I am glad to tell you, 
after- wearing your Belt for two 
months, that it has proven to be as 
you claimed for it, and more. I am 
a better man in every way, and thank
ful that I applied to you. You can add' 
my name to your list as being cured 
of Kidney trouble and weak back, and 
I wiir tell all sufferers that your Elec
tric Belt is the best thing in the world 
for weak men. I have felt it.

Yours truly. J. J. STUCKLESS. 
Comfort Cove, Notre Dame Bay Nfld.

Cured of Indigestion, Sleeplessness, 
Weak Back and Rattling in 

the Bowels.

was hostess iu-
recom-

Miss Florence Cruikehank, of Boston, is 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. J. Bright 
Cudlip, in The Park, Rothesay. Mrs. Otty 
Sharpe, of Fredericton, is also the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. Cudlip.

At the golf links on Thursday there was 
an enjoyable approaching and putting 
match, which resulted in victory for Miss 
Bertha MacLaren, Mies vLaura Hazen and 

was Miss Sara Hare, respectively.
Mrs. Shortt, of Barrie (Ont.), and little 

son is the guest of Mrs. Shortt’s sister, 
Mrs. J. S. MacLaren, Paddock street.

Miss Mabel Thomson 
luncheon at Rothesay on Thursday for 
Capt. and Mrs. Geoghegan.

Miss Sara Hare expects to leave on Mon
day for a short visit to Truro and Pictou,

î
Herring Neck, Pikes Arm, Nfld.

Dear Sir,—I am writing to let you 
know that my Belt has done me a lot 
of good. My stomach is now able to 
digest food, and T can eat anything 
that I want. My bowl* are stronger, 
and the rattling in them has stopped. 
I sleep better, and my back is better.

THOMAS DALLEY.Î

GET MY BOOK-IT’S 
FREE

m. c. McLaughlin
237 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont,

Please send me your book, free.Càll at my office if you can. If you cannot, cut out 
this coupon, mail me your address, and I’ll send you my 

! beaut fully illustrated 80-page book that is full of sound 
facts that you ought to know.

(N. S.) NAME .................................<.................... .................................

ADDRESS ............................... ...................................................

Office Hours—9 a. m. to 6 p. m. Saturday until 0 p. m.

Mrs. Stanley Elkin is visiting in Sydney 
(N. S.), the guest of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fan joy.

Miss Clara Gerow, of St. John, is leav
ing on Monday with her brother, Captain

i-
.!

!

I fL

Men's Underwear, 
Working Shirts, etc.
An economy ehànce to secure the following at a frac

tion of their worth. '
25c. Men’s Balbriggan Underwear, 19c. each.
60c. Men’s Balbriggan Underwear, Bale 39o. each.
50c. Men’s Fine Merino Underwear, 89c. each.
60c. Black Duck and Sateen Working Shirts, 36c. each 
50c. Heavy Oxford Shirts, Sale 39c. each.
50c. Heavy Striped Working Shirts, 39c. each.
60c. Tan Duck Working Shirts, 39c. each.
26c. Black or Tan Cashmere Socks, 19c.
18c. Black Cotton Socks, 2 for 25c.
18c. Heavy Cotton and Worsted Books, 2 for 25o. 
$1.00 Men’s Negligee Shirts, Sale 67c. each.
25c. Men’s Suspenders, Sale 19c. pair.
35c. Men’s Suspenders, Sale 25c. pair.

<
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SAVED FROM 
THE PERILS OF 

LONDON STREETS
s

Many Thousands of Girls 
Cared Tor

l '

■
To Have Hotel For Princes — Project 

to Make Brest Main Port For Trans- 
Atlantic Business—Murder Blot on Trades 
Unionism

Princess of Teck to Open New Home 

For Girls—Suffragists Source of Annoy- 
to Ministers’ Wives—Prepare Forance 

Court at Balmoral The houses in this part of the city were chiefly of frame and wood, but they proved far lees fatal sin their destruction by the wind than the brick houses 
of a more restricted locality near by.\

<$>

(Times Special Correspondence.
Paris, July 9.—The world of smokers 

in France is seriously agitated by a step 
recently taken by the government depart
ment which superintends the tobacco 
monopoly. It has ordered a supply of 
Havana and Maryland tobacco seed for 
plantation in France, and it openly pro
claims its intention of selling tobacco raised 
from this newly imported seed as genuine 
Havana and Maryland. It certainly seems 
to be a proceeding of dubious commercial 
morality; and the assumption that the 
peculiar fascination of a Havana cigar or 
a pipeful of Virginian tobacco is due mere
ly to the fact that it is gyown from a cer
tain seed, and not to any unique" condi
tions of climate or manufacture seems 
equally questionable—but the final word 
is with the monopoly.

An interesting case has just been de
cided here. According to French law a 
manufacturer of commodities such as liq
ueurs is bound to add the words “de fan
taisie’ ’if they are manufactured in what 
the law stigmatizes as an artificial man
ner. A few days ago a procer was sum
moned, much to his surprise, by the Paris 
police for selling honey without the dis
tinguishing label. This honey was not 
made direct from the collected nectar, ar
gued the prosecution, and therefore was to 
be described as “miel de fantaisie.”

The grocer -defended himself by saying 
that his honey was the outcome of a pro
cess perfectly familiar - and legitimate 
among bee-keepers—giving the bees sugar 
instead of the naturally collected nectar in 
in order to stimulate an increased supply 
of honey. In his own case, li/wever, the 
honey was evgn more legitimately acquir
ed. Instead of giving the bees ordinary 
sugar he allowed them to make use of the 
sugar of their .own honey. ,5The court, how
ever, was unmoved by- the ingenious de
fence, and the grocer was condemned to 
a $5 fine; apd pronouncement in addition 

made that all such honey, not being the 
outcome of the bees’ natural conversion of 
their natural food, must be distinguished 
as “miel de fantaisie”—now presumably to 
be rendered as “synthetic honey.”
Hotel For Princes

The proposal to convert the famous 
Hotel Biron in Paris into a palace, where
in all reigning princes who visit Paris 
henceforward should be domiciled, is at 
present receiving a great deal of attention 
and approbation. Suites of rooms are to 
be reserved as the especial accommodation 
of particular rulers. The decoration of 
the hotel is to be of a special character, 
according to the scheme most generally 
supported.

It is to be, as far as possible, a synthesis 
of modern French decorative art. The 
carpets and tapestries would be the work 
of the state factories of Gobelins and 
Beauvais according to the designs of con
temporary artists. The furniture would 
be designed by the medallists in the de
corative art section of the French salons, 
and be carried out by the cabinet makers 
and upholsterers in the government service. 
The Hotel Biron is to be the Luxembourg 
of furniture. Its decoration is to serve an 
important purpose in the development of 
French applied art. The scheme is inter
esting and its very optimism deserves suc
cess.

A murderous scene was enacted In a

small lodging at Ivry, where a man who 
had gone mad stabbed his wife nearly to 
death, thinking that he was murdering a 
dwarf who had entered her body. He io 
a workman in a brick yard, and for the 
last month he had given signs of mental 
derangement. The neighbors often heard 
him shout and talk loudly as if he saw 
someone in his room when he was alone. 
His wife heard him complain of a dwarf 
which he imagined he saw, but she paid 
no attention to it. thinking it was only a 
passing illusion. She was asleep when her 
husband was suddenly seized with a new 
attack. He took a sword-stick and stab
bed the mattress. His wife jumped out of 
the bed, and then he turned his weapon 
on her.

“There he is!” he s 
in the chest. “The 
your body, but I will kill him anyway!” 
He stabbed her seven or eight times, and 
she fell to the floor bleeding profusely. 
Some neighbors rushed into the room and 
found the madman still stabbing away at 
the mattress. He was seized and handed 
over to the police.

When asked by the magistrate why h« 
stabbed hie wife he broke out into a viol
ent fit of laughter, and explained that he 
had not killed his wife, but the dwarf. 
“My dear wife,” he said, “is all right. I 
have done her no harm. We shall now 
be happy, since I have killed the dwarf ” 
He was taken to an asylum, and his un
fortunate wife was conveyed to a hospital, 
where her condition was found to be 
alarming.
Brest as Terminus *

years ago at His Majesty's. Personally t 
don't think be has ever given us any
thing better, or more highly finished, *hai> 
his portrait of the great German compos
er, although the play itself pro fed any
thing bnt a masterpiece and failed to make 
any great impression upon the public.

Tree’s idea was to hsve an orchestra of 
high-class instrumentalists upon the stage, 
over whom he, in his character of Beeth 
oven, would preside. It all sounded dis 
tinctly interesting, but Butt unfortunate 
ly could not see it. He hss learned by 
bitter experience, he says, that the pa
trons of the music hsll want amusement, 
not instruction, and if Tree comes to the 
Palace "it must be. in a comic, not a serious 
character. Tree’s answer to this is thst he 
will play the fool nowhere but in hie own 
house, that, /in other words, he doesn’t 
mind kicking up hie heels at His Majesty’s 
but if he appears it a vaudeville house it 
must be in something worthy of his repu
tation as a real dramatic artist. There, 
for the moment, the matter stands.
New Plays

Lewis Wsller ia off to Paris for a couple 
of days. His object is twofold. First he 
wants to See Henry Bernstein’s latest play 
“L’Assaut,” in which Lucien Guitry is 
now appearing. This, however, is a sec
ondary purpose. His chief aim is to find 
out something al 
Henri Bataüle. 
day like your Fre 
lot of them h'ave 
and American managers who seem willing 
to pay any exthr*gant sum they m^y de
mand for they: ‘works. Jn the present in
stance Bataille absolutely declines to al
low the manuscript to pass out of .hi* 
hsnds; the sole condition upon which Wal
ler is allowed to .read it is that he shall 
come to Paris, go to Bataille’s house and 
there, seated in Bataille’s library, read the 
piece. That done, it will be time enough 
to discuss terms.

On Thursday evening a dozen of us were 
invited by William Devereaux, author of 
“Henry of Navarre,” to celebrate Wal
ler’s return to the old country by a supper 
at the Automobile Club. Among the stars 
of the evening was Karsavina, whose fame 
as a dancer is second only to that of Pa- 
vola. A delightfully bright and channihug 
littlfc lady she is. Charles Klein, too. put 
in an appearance, while the English stage 
was represented by Phyllis Neilson Terry 
and Evelyn D’Alroy. Charles Klein con
fided to me that Arthur Bourchier con
templated a revival of “The Lion and the 
Mouse,” at the Garrick.

Graham Moffat, who wrote “Bunty Pulls 
the Strings,” has just arranged for the 
-production of his new play entitled “A 
Scrape of the Pen,” By arrangement with 
Arthur Chudleigh it will succeed “The 
Bear Leaders,” at the comedy, and be 
produced there about the beginning of Sep
tember. According to a friend of mine 
who has read the piece it is good, but not 
so good as “Bunty”. In it Moffat again 
handles a Scotch subject, one of the prin
cipal characters being a hardy old north- 

who is never tired of trying to ex
plain the events of today by reference to 
the Old Testament. Moffat"* idea of the 
value of his work may be gathered from 
the fact that he demanded terms certain
ly not less high than those asked "by Pi
nero or Barrie.

IT STRIKESdecorated, and now preeent* a very dif
ferent appearance from what it did a few 
years ago. It ia understood that before 
the king and queen return south, they will 
give a dance, and (here will be a series 
of house parties while Their Majesties are 
at their Highland residence. The princess 
royal, it is believed, will place at the dis
posal of the king thii year the whole of 
the extensive shooting owned* by the late 
Duke of Fife.

Perhaps the latest use to be made of a 
taxi-cab was witnessed in Fleet street yes
terday. One of these handy vehicles was 
drawn up close to the curb beneath an 
office. An elderly gentleman erected an 
easel and began to work with great com
posure and dexterity on what proved to 
be a masterly crayon sketch of Ludgate 
Hill with St. Paul’s Cathedral in the dis
tance. Nothing disturbed his equanimity, 
not even the fact that the little red flag 
was down and the taximeter was busy 
clicking off an ascending bill for demur
rage. Along njith the crowd of interested 
onlookers the driver of the vehicle stood 
by evidently well pleased with his ea|ily 
earned revenue.

A novel club was opened this week in 
Burton road. The new resort is for the 
benefit of the deaf. Conversation is car
ried on by oral or manual eigne. There are 
no belle in the dub, the assumption being 
that if they were to ring nobody would 
notice them. Under, the doorplate a but
ton resembljUg an eltytric bellpusb 
tainly does exist, out when pressed ' 
is no responsive sound. Instead a red sig
nal light ie automatically switched on, and 
the-members know that, someoue is at the 
door. Similarly when tW services of the 
waiter are invoked, a red light is the 
means by which he ie summoned.

Poachers in Sussex have now to beware 
of a girl gamekeeper, who is now watching 
over the southern county preserves with 
a fully-loaded gun. She has been initiat
ed into her somewhat arduous duties by 
her father, who is also a gamekeeper, and, 
although only twenty years of age, she 

fearlessly about at dead of night in 
In direct contrast

r* (Times' Special Correspondence) 
London, July 9—Is London destined to 

take pride of place among the cities of 
the world for the - orderliness of :ts 
thoroughfares during the hours devoted to 

’ the amusement of its numerous citizens 
and guests? Without venturing to offer 
a definite reply to this interesting and pro
vocative question, \yilliam J. Taylor, the 
veteran secretary of the London Female 
Preventive and Reformatory Institution, 
testified in a remarkable manner to the 
gijteat and growing improvement in the gen
eral condition of the streets.

* Mr. Taylor, surveying the work of the 
1 institution for the last sixty years, in a 

special statement which he has prepared 
for the information of Her Royal High- 
need Princess Alexander of Teck, who has 
promised to open a new home for girls in 
New: Southgate, recalls the fact that the 
first home was founded so long ago as 
1067, after the mission work in the streets 
had been carried on for several years with 
much success.

“In that first building,” he says, “we 
ccu'd not receive more than sixteen in- 

we are supporting six

f
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A BLOW ATAS TOO MUCH
IRELAND

1
!Â

British Ports Closed Against 
Her Cattle Because of 

Disease

Tree Discovers This In His 
Theatrical Business In 

London

!

hooted, stabbing her 
dwarf has entered

V MUCH MAINTHE ENGLISH STAGE
I 1 *

Here's a Play Writer Whs Places 
Himself on High Pedestal— 
Graham Moffat's - First Play 
After “Bunty” Ready by Sep
tember

Contended That Outbreak Has 
Not Been Traced to Ireland 
and Her Business Should Not 
Have Been Made So to Suffer

mate*; but today
separate homes, in addition to a refuge 
which is kept open all night: and 190 in
mates can now be received and cared for 
with a due regard to age and character. 
Up to the end of last year we ha<J assisted 
in various ways 42,662 young wdmen. They 
have been fed, clothed, housed, and in
structed both religiously and industrially, 
and re-started in life, or otherwise suit
ably provided for. In addition to this large 
number, there have been 15,633 former in
mates re-aseisted- tor various reasens. thus 

, making an aggregate of 58,295 reliefs, as
the result, ot fifty-five years’ labor on be- 

‘ half of young women and girls.”
It will be seen from this striking record 

of philanthropic effort, that Mr. Taylor is 
in a good position to speak with authority 
on the question of the condition of the 
streets of London by night; and his testi
mony as to the great improvement in this 
direction, which ha* been effected during 
the perioil under review, could scarcely he 
more emphatic or satisfactory. “The im
provement in the condition, of the streets 
of London,” he says, "and the marked 

! diminution in the number of erring wo- 
J men, has automatically made the work of 

the homes more and more preventive’ in 
character—so much so that during the 
year 1911, of 1,225 young women and girls 

1 referred to in our yearly report, as many 
“ as 864 were ‘unfallen.’ In consequence of 

- this vastly altered state of things, the 
•preventive’ work has recently been great
ly extended, and nearly all the homes are 

devoted to this highly important

-I
a play written by 

is no autocrat to- 
dramatist; the whole 
« spoiled by English (Times Special Correspondence.)

Dublin, July 9—Ireland is face *fb face 
With a disaster such as she has t^it ex
perienced since the great famine. Her 
greatest industry, that of cattle raising, is 
threatened with ruin because of an out
break of foot-and-mouth disease, or rather 
because of a panic it has caused in Eng
land, which has lqd to the closing of all 
the English ports against Irish live

Last week a couple of cases of the 
dreaded disease were discovered among the 
beasts in the Liverpool market, which is 
a great distributing center for catHç from 
Ireland. * The infected animals were quick
ly destroyed and inspectors from the Eng
lish board of agriculture were set. to work 
to trace all the other beasts that had 
passed through the market. In the next 
few day* cases were discovered at a dozen 
widely separated points in the north of 
England and the Midlands, and one in
fected farm was found in Ireland, in the 
Swords district of Dublin County.

The English authorities jumped to the 
conclusion that the disease had originated 
in Ireland and the embargo against Irish 
cattle was immediately put in force, al
though there is no evidence that the in
fection started in this country and in 
spite of the fact that not another case 
has been found in any place in Ireland, the 
outbreak being confined to one farm 
where all the cattle have been slaughtered.

How serious the embargo is to Ireland 
is shown by the following figures of the 
importe of Irish live stock into Great Bri
tain:

(Times Special Correspondence)
London, July 9—Tonight Sir Herbert 

Tree will Hiring the season at Hi* Majes
ty's to a close. From the financial stand
point I am afraid the results shown by 
the last twelvemonths are not too rosy. 
The truth is that Tree has given us just 
a little too much Shakespeare. For two 
years he has depended almost entirely on 
the works of the bard. His “Othello” 
failed to capture the public taste, and the 
subsequent series of revivals received only 
a lukewarm welcome.

This evening, after the fall of the cur
tain upon “Oliver Twist,” he will make a 
short speech, briefly sketching his future 
plans. What these are I have already in
timated in general outline. They include 
the production, early in September, of 
Louis N. Parker’s three-act historical play 
“Drake” with Lyn Harding in the title 
role and Phyllis Neilson Terry as Queen 
Elizabeth.

The obvious question is where does Tree 
come in?" The answer is that for a time 
he closes the doors of Hie Majesty’s upon 
himself. His first idea was to go on tlie 
road with one or two of hie most popular 
pieces, but apparently that idea has not 
worked out favorably.

As an alternative lie consulted Frederick 
Harrison with the view of having a sea
son in the Haymarket in Jacinti Bena- 
vente’a comedy “The Bias of the World.” 
This piece was done about a month back 
by the Incorporated Stage Society. Tree 
saw it had liked it so well that he prompt
ly acquired the English rights. But with 
“Bunty Pulls the Strings,” going as strong
ly t or nearly as strongly as ever, Harrison 
politely intimated that he preferred leav
ing well alone, that he had no desire / to 
part with the substance for the shadow.

This, however, waa not the only string 
that Tree had to his bow. Having pre
viously done so well in vaudeville why not, 
said he to himself, repeat the experiment? 
Full of the project he despatched his busi
ness manager to Alfred Butt, of the Pal 
ace theatre of Varieties to "See what could 
be done. Tree's suggestion was tflht he 
should appear in a condefised version of 
“Beethoven,” a piece lie did about two

j

$ M. Claude Caeimir-Perier. son of the 
late president of the republic, is at the 
head of an undertaking which, if carried 
out, should be of extreme importance to 
French shipping and to the world s ship
ping. The wonder is that the scheme has 

yet been taken up seriously. It i»_ 
fbr making Brest the main European 

harbor for trans-Atlantic traffic.
The natural advantages of Brest’s posi

tion are obvious. The port is the nearest 
European point to the whole of America, 
northern, central and southern. It» na
tural roadstead is a magnificent one, and 
could be made of ten times more use than 
it is. If French shipping summons the 
energy to work Brest properly, the rendts 
may be far reaching tor the res* of Eur
ope. It is certain, for instance, that nine- 
tentha of the North American traffic for 
the continent of Europe, and practically 
all the traffic from Central and Soutn 
America could be diverted via Brest, if 
Brest were made the French Liverpool.

For the time being Brest ie entirely 
asleep, except for the naval arsenal, and 
the railway service from Brest ,to Paris is 

than asleep. The distance is just 
under 387 miles, and the one so-called ex
press of the day takes eleven hours to cov
er it. With a decent train service, trans- 
Atlantic passengers landed at Brest, which 
is a good deal nearer North America than 
Plymouth, could get to Payis in seven 
hours. M. Claude Casimir-Perier’s com
mittee, if it ever succeeds in doing any
thing, may revolutionize trans-Atlaatio 
traffic.

Feminists are taking a hand in the fut
urist movement. A poetess, MMe. Val
entine de Saint Point, read to an audi- 

of futurists and their friends a lec
ture on “Women and Futurism.” At first 
nothing waa seen but the lady’s magnific
ent hat, which waa unanimously applaud
ed, but gradually, as from beneath the 
hat a charming voice expressed ideas and 
sentiments of unexpected audacity, signs 
of indignation were visible in certain 
quarters of the room. x

The lecturer seemed to gather strength 
from opposition. She claimed for woman 
a new and high, if not the foremost place 
in the futurist movement. Woman, she as
serted, had untapped stores of violence 
and brutality in her nature—the female 
of the species was, in fact, deadlier than 
the male. Futurism must use the innate 
ferocity of woman for its own high ends.

The lecture ended. It was thé,turn of 
the opposition. Objector after objector 
leaped on thé platform, and soon it was a 
pandemonium, to which only the pen or 
the pencil of a futurist could do justice. 
When the meeting broke up disputants ex
changed blows with sticks and fists on 
the staircase. In fact, it was a fore- 

of the futurist millennium.

stock. never
was 1one

goes
search of trespassers, 
to thé proverbial saying about 
aiming straight, she is said to be a dead
ly shot with the gun.

a woman

Exit the Revising Barrister
There will doubtless be no slight moan

ing at the bar 'in view of the proposal m 
the rifcw franchise bill to abolish altogether 
the revising barrister. Dating from the 
great reform period of 1832 when, accord
ing to Sydney Smith, the whole earth was 
delivered éver to the barrister of six years 
standing, the post of revising hamster, 
with its fee of $1,250 ia one of the perquis
ite* of the junior bar. There are in all 
nearly 100 revising barristers for England 
and Wales whose autumn labors W 
rendered unnecessary if the new proposals 
become translated into an act of parlia
ment.

1

j
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now
branch of philanthropy.

The new and commodious home at New 
Southgate, which is to be opened by Prm- 

Alexander of Teck, will be set apart 
Like all the society’s

worse

cess
for preventive work. ..... ,
other homes, the property is freehold and 
has been paid for, but about $7,600 is «till 
required to meet the expenses of adapting 
the house and erecting a workroom and 
laundry for the industrial training of the 
inmates. “The benefits of the home,” Mr. 
Taylor declared, “will be applied irres
pective of creed, class, or country and it 
ie expected that the majority of those ad
mitted-judging by the experience of many 

at the other homes—will be orphans

THE low-backed car

(By Samuel Lover.) ,
When first I saw sweet Peggy,

’Twas on a market day;
A low-backed car she drove, and sat 

Upon a truss of hay;
But when that hay was blooming grass, 

And decked with flowers of spring,
No flower was there that could compare 

With the blooming girl I sing.
As she sat in the low-back car,
The man at the turnpike bar 

Never asked for the toll,
But just nibbed his owld poll.

And looked after the low-backed car.

In battle's wild commotion,
The proud" and mighty Mars 

With hostile scythes demands his tithes 
of death in warlike cars;

While Peggy, peaceful goddess,
Has darts in her bright eye.

That knocks men down in the market 
town,

As right and left they fly:
While she sits in her low-backed car, 
Than battle more dangerous far,—

For the doctor's art 
Cannot cure the heart,

That is hit from that low-backed car.

Sweet Peggy round her ear. sir,
Has strings of ducks and geese.

But the scores of hearts she slaughters 
By far outnumber these ;

While she among her poultry site,
Just like a turtle dove.

Well worth the ’cage, T do engage,
Of the blooming god of Love!

While she sits in her low-hacked car,
The lovers come near and far,

And envy the chicken 
That Peggy is pickin'.

As she sits in her low-backed car.

Oh. I’d rather own that car. sir,
With Peggy by my side,

Than a coach and four, and gold galore, 
And a lady for my bride;

For the lady would sit forninst me 
On a cushion made with taste.

While Peggy would sit beside me.
With my arm around her waist.

While we drove in that low backed-car. 
To be married by Father Mahar;

O. my heart would beat high 
At her glance and her sigh.—

Though it beat in a low-backed car!

Week ended Jan. 1 to 
June 22. June 22 

.. .16,344 309,476
.. ..29,571 222,106
.. .. 2,514 182,832

The total figures for last year were, cat
tle 694,828; sheep 694,197; pigs 342,340 |

ener
Cattle.. 
Sheep 7
Pigs

.years 
and country girls."

ence
Particular Hardship Just Now

The situation is made much more serious 
than it might have been by the date of 
the embargo. Irish farmers at this season 
sell their fat cattle to provide the rent 
which is due in the autumn. The ^motley 
which they realize in July and August 
from cattle sales is their chief source of

SO LIGHT.
He—Dearest, during the first dance I 

have with you be sure to say something 
to me.

She-Why? x ,
He—Because you’re so light, if you don’t 

speak I will not know I have you in my 
arms.—Princeton Tiger.

income for the year and with the English 
markets closed this source of revenue is 
entirely cut. off| The big graziers and the 
small men who fatten half a dozen cattle 
are equally hard hit and there is not even 
a chance for the small men to sell at a! 
reduced price to the graziers who might 
be expected to hold the stock until the 
embargo is raised, for the latter at this 

have their land stocked to the limit 
of its feeding capacity, and there is little 

artificial feeding done in Ireland. 
Holding and buying food mean that profits 
for both large and small farmers will be 
swallowed up.
Seek Modification

An effort is being made by the Irish 
memtera of parliament to secure a modifi
cation of the embargo, by which cattle 
slaughtered in Ireland and passed by gov
ernment veterinary inspectors may be ad
mitted to England, but they will have to 
face the opposition of the English agri
cultural interests. Home fed beef in Eng
land already- has risen four cents a pound 
and will go muçh higher if the ban on 
Irish cattle is continued, and the British 
farmers are reaping 
dead meat is admitted there will be a 
slump in the market and beef will go much 
below normal prices because every Irish 

"farmer will be anxious to get rid of h:s 
cattle before there is any danger of infec
tion. and British feeders will have to 
meet the competitive prices.

So far the origin of the outbreak has 
not been traced. It is suggested that the 
disease may have been carried in import
ed hay or that the germs may have been 
brought back in their clothing by drovers 
from the continent or from England. The 
disease is terribly infectious and may be 
spread by an infected animal walking 
across a pasture or even along the road. 
One case on a farm generally means that 
the whole herd is doomed. .

So far veterinary science has been unable 
to deal with it, but it is reported 
that a German professor has isolated the 
bacillus and prepared a serum which will 
render cattle inoculated with it immune

(Continued on page 10, sixth columu)

Ministers’ Wives Persecuted
A well-informed newspaper man says 

that a very disagreeable feature of the 
suffragist agitation is to be seen in the 
fact that the wives of ministers are be
ing persecuted by anonymous letter-writ
ers’ froth. The husbands are practical,^ 
protected from the worst contents of their 
letter-bag by the interposition of the pri- 

secretary, but the wives, unhappily, 
have not invariably this defence, and they 

luently suffer greatly from this pet
ty and now growingly persistent persecu-
11 The methods of the strikers’ pickets ap
pear to be degenerating into a war upon 
themselves. Some provision shops in the 
East End accused of selling their goods to 
the men who are at work, have been mark
ed out for special attention. Customers 

being hustled and intimidated. In one 
who bought eggs was jostl-

i

season
HOLDING DOWN HER JOBwate

or no| cone- XXr.
w■j aâ; -in

. * •-

Ml;!
1 T «ff ’.*1

' T arc
case a woman 
ed and the contents of her basket were 
stolen. Later on these breakfast table deli
cacies were being thrown about and the 
leader of the picket* was hit by accident. 
There was merriment among the crowd at 
this instance of the working of blind jus-

J
taste

Virgil's crow foretold the rain by croak
ing. The hens of a French agriculturist 
change color with the changes of the bar
ometer. This gentleman, knowing that 
canary breeders obtain a delicate rose pink 
tinge in the plumage of their birds by mix
ing cayenne pepper with their food, sub
jected some white liens to the same ex
hilarating diet. The result more than met 
his expectations. The hens, pink with a 
steady barometer, flushed a violent scarlet 
whenever there was dampness in the air. 
In short, they became weather hens.

O
iW harvest. If Irish

alice.
Lord Charles Beresford is continuing his 

energetic carqpaign in favor of a stronger 
navv. He is saying that the urgent need 
of the moment is a provision for a rapid 
increase in the supply of men. Owing to 
successive building programmes, the num
ber of ships flying the white ensign has 
outgrown the manning capacity of the ex
isting admiralty system. The fleet has 
been seriously short of men since 1904,, 

when it was estimated that 8,000 to 10,000 
should be entered for the future re-

-

fllfir? A Shocking Murder
A shocking case of trade unionist tyran

ny has just occurred at Le Mans. A party 
of navvies were at work near the station 
vzhen three railway employes who were 
treating themselves to a holiday came up, 
and one of them asked a member of the 
gang to produce his syndicate card. When 
the poor man replied that he kept Ins 
money for his family and not for syndi
cates the miscreant struck and kicked him 
s.) brutally that lie fell dead on the spot. 
The murderer, who bolted, was arrested aU 
hour later.

n
quiremente of the fleet. 1 odfty. according 
to Lord Charles, the fleet is actuallyjshort 
of between 4,000 and 8.000 men required to 
man ships needed for active service, and, 
n view of future requirements, it is 20,-

1

U00 short. now
Court at Balmoral

It is said that great preparations are be
ing made at Balmoral for the reception of 
the court in August. The place has late- 
’• been almost entirely refurnished and re

leave oil her vacation is asked by her employer to find a substitute. She complies.—. The fair stenographer about
Judge.

V
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HAVANA TOBACCO 
IS TO BE GROWN 

NOW IN FRANCE
Government Action Has 

Caused Agitation
t

PARIS NEWS LETTER

STRICKEN LORNE STREET RESIDENTS OF REGINA AMONG RUINS
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BEST OF HEALTH
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n'y DALTON’S
V CONCENTRATEDShredded Wheat y

y ORANGEADEA Boon to the Housekeeper—
Kitchen worries and cooking problems 

vanish from the home where
AS VERSIFIER V is bringing delicious refreshment to thousands of 

Vv thirsty throats. It’s the finest of hot
ightfully cooling, 

and healthful. All ready

Fmit-a-tivei" Cured Hi» Rheumatism
weather drinks—deli 
invigorating 
for the ice and water—sweetened—no 
mess or trouble to serve. Far cheaper 
than fresh oranges in summer.

A 2Sc. Bottle makes 36 Glasses.
A 10c. Bottle makes 12 GLAses.

Of course, you thmr about
CENTRATED LEMONADE. Fine on a 
hot night. Isn’t It? 10c. and 25c. 
Bottle* Be

)
' ■ 11

.
Party is Split on The Rocks 

of Doctrine And 
Tactic'

Literary News of The Old 
Wjirld; Help For Libraries 

Wanted Rr.IKMJI.1iSHREDDED
WHEAT

r. DALTON'S CON-I\fI I
'

- ■

i
sure to ask your grocer or

druggist for DALTON'S Con- __
centra ted Orangeadu sud 
Lcmonade. I *.<«.» ««.a

Look out for imitators. & û*lTon BROS

y
I I Æ «•

u\ I

NEW P0UCÏ DEMANDEDmCH ON BID BOOKS inn*» Insist oo Dalton:: i 101
i,1 :

W. 8. CLAWSON & CO., St. John, N. B., Wholesale Distributors.■ : JVN;
Opportunism and Bargaining With 

Other Political Parties Advo
cated, and Uncompromising 
Attitude of Bebel and Kautsky 
Denounced

German Plan to Exchange Them 
for Good Ones to Improve Pub
lic Taste — Certain Detective 
Stories Held as Lowest Literary 
Infamy

! JL - t v

i

is known. It is ready-cooked and ready-to- 
serve. It contains all the rich body-building 
material in the, whole wheat made digestible
by steam-cooking, shredding and baking. You can 
prepare a warm, nourishing meal in a few moments 
by heating the biscuit in oven to* restore crispness 
andifthen pouring hot milk over it. Also wholesome 
andsdelicious with stewed or canned fruits.

i

PROF. J. F. DAVIS
(Times Special Correspondence.)

Berlin, July 1—Czar Nicholas of Monte
negro, who usually writes only about war 
and slaughter, has become sentimental in 
his oid age and has written a long poem 
called “The Power of Love.” It was trans
lated at hie request by the German min
ister at Cettinje^and apepars in the Ber
lin “Vossiecbe Zeitung. ’

The poem begins by referring to Czar 
Nicholas' grey hairs; and goes on to refer 
to his last successes in the field» of love, 
with many references to kisses, sighs, 
tears, trembles, whispers, despairs and con 
solations. Czar Nicholas, however, cdhnot 
altogether "avoid his. favorite subject, war; 
even in the arms of Venus he is thinking 
of Mars: * v

663 Church St., Toronto.
I want to say to the people of Toronto 

and elsewhere that “Fruit-a-tives” is my 
only medicine and has been for the last 
four years. Previous to. that, I had been 
very much troubled with Rheumatism and 
Kidney Disease, and had taken many rem
edies as well as employing hot applications 
of salt bags, etc., without getting satisfac
tory results.

Noticing the advertisement of “Fruit-a- 
tives,” I adopted this treatment alto
gether and, as everybody knows, since 
taking "Fruit-a-tives," I have been enjoy-

(Times Special Corerspondence.)
Berlin, July 5—Germany's democracy 

is brewing a new sort of socialism. The 
great Social-Democratic party is in a state 
of ferment, and threatens to split in two 
if some compromise is not come to. Four 
and a quarter million Germans vote 1 
cialiat; 110 Socialists sit in the Reichstag; 
and 8,000 on other representative bodies; 
but the Old Socialists have so far attain
ed nothing; and now they are being prick
ed into activity by the New Socialists. A 
terrific conflict is raging as to what are the 
real socialist doctrines and tactics, and 
hundreds of thousands of men who call 
themselves socialists cannot make up their 
minds.

The Old Socialists call themselves “Rad
ical Socialists/’ This dues not mean that 
they approach the Radicals; on the con- 
trfcty they are the extreme left of social
ism, as irreconcilably opposed to political 
Radicals as they are to reactionaries. The 
New Socialists call themselves “Revision

ists.” The Radical Socialists are fighting 
important results for both sides. Haiti, f?r Pure Marxian doctrine, and for 
Tunis, Japan, and China have all joined pr0^amme’ the officlal Plat"
the Berne copyright convention, but Rue- 2? °£ , 'e party-
sia has so far kept out. Once—for twenty- , e*1*ur^ programme dates, unchanged,

’ üve years—she had a copyright convention rom .embodies the pure Marxian 
with France; but when it expired she re- £con°miP doctrine. The Marxian theory 
fused to renew it. In 1904 when' Russia as tiva main points: Capitalism must in- 
concluded her commercial treaties with creaae until it absorbs, trust-wise, the 
France and Germany she undertook to en- and middle-sized industries; the gulf
ter into negotiations. The proposed con-1 f™eenc lasses must widen; and the men 
vention is being drafted by the assistant, °\ mldd!f ™U8t disappear, until
minister of justice, Verevkin. only capitalists find penniless proletarians

There is much feeling about it in Rus- ® v’ the ralsery of the proletarians 
sia. As a whole, Russia stands to lose. mus* .become worse; over-production, dis- 
At present only two or three of her au- 0n$*Bizatipn,. constant crises and unem- 
thors are translated into foreign langu- ^ ®yiPent lnU8^ .se* 1111 and as the result
ages and these get no pdyment. But every a,Dd because of its own inadequacy, capit- ,
year thousands of novels and scientific and f’"™ ^ =oUapse by itself and abandon ”«>= years ago got the Dresden Congress
technical works are translated into Rus- the contro1 o£ production to the people to condemn the revisionists; and in 1910
sian and are sold cheanlv because no rnv and state- the Magdeburg Congress violently con-
alties have been paid to thY author Rus- .,Radlcal Socialists adhere rigidly to this demned the rebellion of the Baden Soeial- 
sian publishers and translators, as well as fa™“ doctrine, and on it base their »t«, who against prohibition, voted a see
the reading public benefit. The copyright ta.cilcs; mala Points are: Class war ond time for a budget. The congress even
convention will put an end to that. ™th the “bourgeoisie:” no compact or.col- Passed a resolution threatening to expel

laboration with Liberals or Radicals, even *rom the party all future offenders. Ke
if good may thereby be effected ; no sup- vision 1st editors are being driven out of 
port of social legislation tending to better socialist newspapers^’and in North Ger- 

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward the working classes and to improve indus- many where the radical socialists v are 
for any case of Gatargfe that cannot be tml conditions, because this legislation strongest every revisionist has a bad time, 
cured by Halls Catarrh- Gere. retards the social revolution. * Nevertheless, jthe new socialism makes

F. J. CHENEY & ,bO., Toledo O. Revisionist Socialism, the New Social- way. The revisionists grow more daring, port trade could be carried, pn to supply .
We the undersigned have known F. J. ism’ denies both these principles and these Some even proclaim that republicanism is English consumers, who will have a word # *

Cheney, for the last 15 years, and believe tac*ic8‘ Xt accepts only the main aim, the not essential, and would welcome socialism] to say on the subject before it is ended, 
him perfectly honorable in all business ! takin6 over of means of production by the under a monarchical head. Other revision- 
transactions and financially able to carry community. But it denies the Marxian ists declare that religion should be embod- 
out amy obligations made by hie firm. process of capitalistic evolution; and it ied in the socialist doctrine. In politics 

WARDING, KINNAN & MARVIN, pronounces resolutely for practical work the revisionists act on their compromising 
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O. in collaboration with Liberalism. The old principles, and they even induced the 

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally and new views are irreconcilable; there is party as a whole to make electoral corn- 
acting directly upon the blood and mu- a philosophy and a deep misunder- pacts with the Liberals for elections to
cous surfaces of the system. Testimonials standing between them. To the Radical the Reichstag and to the new Alsace-Lov- 
sent free. Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold Socialists’ revisionism is treason and qow- raine Diet.

ardice; to the Revisionists the Radical So» Except August Bebel and Karl Kautsky, 
cialists are impractical doctrinaires. all the abler socialist leaders are in the

Creator, prophet, and commander of the revisionist camp. But Kautsky shows signs 
A DIFFICULT TASK. new socialism is a Reichstag deputy, Ed- °f wavering; and Bebel is leader rather

Betsey, an old colored cook, was moan- ua.rd Bernstein, one of the ablest writers, than thinker. He is an old man; the main 
ing around the kitchen one day when her thinkers, and talkers in the history of so- pillar of radical socialism; and many pre- 
mistress asked her if she was ill. “No, j cialism. Bernstein is sixty-two years old. diet that^when he dies tfye new socialism 
ma’am, not ’zactly,” said Betsy. “But the *■. the son of an engine driver ; began will win.
fac’ is, I don’t feel ambition ’nough to life as a bank clerk ; lived abroad when It ‘ will not be as bold and uncompro-

Bismarck’s socialist laws made life in raising as the old socialism. But it is like- 
m Germany unlivable; was expelled from ly to yield more practical fruits.'

Zurich ; spent thirteen years in England ’ 
and is half an Englishman.

As the result of a bad wound received in 
the war of 1870, Vollmar turned his at
tention to economic studies and blossom
ed forth a Marxist. But he came to the 
conclusion that the principles and tactics 
of socialism are wrong; and that the Er
furt programme in some points is unten
able. Above all he stood for practical 
able. Above all he stood for practical 
political work; and for co-operation with 
other parties.
It is Gernetein who has developed this 

theory into the gospel of revisionism. In 
this he has made great progress. He ie 
now followed by a whole crowd of bril
liant men, the intellectuals of the social- 
democratic movement, such men as the 
economist Calwer, the publicist Goehre, 
the Reichstag deputies David, Heine and 
Suedekum; and the -great majority of So
cialists in South Germany.

In South Germany revisionism is so 
energetic that the struggle between the 
old gpcialism and thé new socialism is 
mainly a struggle between Germany, north 
and south. Berlin and Munich in this as 
in any other matters, are arrayed in op
position.

“Revise the Erfurt Programme” is the 
battlecry of the New Socialists. That is 
the origin of ‘revisionism.’ The Erfurt 
Programme and the Marxian doctrine on 

f which it is based, are wrong, they say.
First, capitalism is not concentrating all 
the means of production. The orthodox 
Marxians predicted that capitalism would 
concentrate land. Bernstein shows that, 
on the contrary, proprietorial land is be
ing cyt up into small farms. Sometimes 
this is done by special laws, as in Ire
land; sometimes it happens by itself from 
pure economic causes. One cause is the in
crease of dairy-farming, which is best con
ducted by peasant families.

Industries are also not being concentrat
ed. In Germany the supplying of electric 
power to suburbs and country has given 
new life to many small industries.

Bernstein, Calwer, and other revisionists 
show also that the gulf between the class
es is not widening. The moderately rich 
are not disappearing; and the workmen 
are not becoming all equally poor prole
tarians. On the contrary they are evolv
ing a hierarchy of wealth among them
selves. Many are enormously richer than 
others. Next, working class misery does 
not increase and wages do not fall. Wages 
and comfort increase. Finally, crises and 
over-production are not commoner than 
they were twenty-five years ago, and there 
is no sign of capitalists society collapsing 
because of its own rottenness.

All these are admissions of the new so
cialists themselves. The old socialists find 
it hard to meet them. The quarrel, there
fore, rages mainly on the field of tactics.
The revisionists want opportunism, 
ready.the South German revisionists work 
and vote with the Liberals. The Social- 
ieto/of Bavaria. Württemberg, and Baden

< *»
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Made of Choicest Selected Canadian Wheat $

’ taking
ing the very best health and find it a 
pleasure to follow my vocation of Dancing 
and Deportment Instruction.”

A Canadian Food for Canadians

I 1 by ana .Deportment instruction.
t>ROF. J. F. DAVIS.

Prof. Davis, the celebrated teacher of 
den ring and deportment in Toronto, is 
quite frank in stating that “Fruit-a-tives” 
alone cured him of distressing Rheumatism 
and Kidney Trouble.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At 911 dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

The Caiadian Shredded Wheat Company, Limited
Niagara Falls, Ontario

Amidst the flash of the swords 
And the thunder of the cannon, 

My eye, full of rapture follows 
Your look, goddess of love. 
Another verse says:

V

Taranto Office:
“In palaces, poorest cabins,

Love seeks* rest' in her Wôrld-pflgrimages ; 
She brings,life, pleasure and need;

The greatest delight and the love-death.”

49/Wellington Street
East

i 03
I Yet another verse says “Love is indispens

able.” Nicholas ought to know. He is said 
to be preparing a full edition of his worksj 
in the Servian tongue.

Herman Sudermann has been talking 
about his literary plana. At present he ia 
in Italy, paying visits to Rome, Milan and.
Ravenna. His first plan is the libretto of 
an opera for a young Italian composer,
Ezio Camqssi. The libretto will be based 
upon Sudermann’s play “Johannisfeuer."
To Ravenna, Sudermann went in connec
tion with his second plan. This ia to write 
a drama entitled “Der letzte Dichter”—
“The Last Poet.” The last poet is to be 
Claudius Claudianus, a fourth century Lat
in bard. “A five act play under the Em
peror Honorine dealing with something 
that never happened but might have hap
pened” ip Sudermann’s description.

Sudermann denies the reports that he 
has abandoned altogether the modern 
drama. He has just finished a play of 
manners which he calls “Der gute Ruf”—
“The Good Name.” It will be produced 
nexj; winter in Berlin. Sudermann says 
that “it concerns a married woman who 
for the sake of her good name sacrifices 
herself and her love to another, a rich 
and egotistical woman. It is a drama 
in which a heart-conflict among the aris
tocracy of money plays the main part.
Through four acts passions and greeds are 
in conflict, but the catastrophe leads to 
the moral which I have had in mind in 
all my writings.”
Against Bad Books

Germany’s society against bad literature 
has a .flew way to win the public to read
ing good books and getting rid of bad. It 
offers to give out a new good book for 
every old bad one sent in. Thousands of 
boohs of the category “Schundliteratur,” 
i. e., blood-thirsty or vicious, are delivered 
up; and nice new edifying works are given 
in exchange.

A special appeal is made to children to 
stop reading “Nick Carter literature.”
“Nick Carter,” is the German idea of the
lowest literary infamy. Many Nick Cart-' git outer my own way.”—Exchange, 
ers are given Up; and some other books.
A small boy appeared with a Latin gram
mar; and said “Give me a good book for 
this. Father says that you give nice books, 
for nasty books, and this is the nastiest 
book I know.”

The “Vosaieche Zeitung” appeals to rich 
Germans to imitate Andrew Carnegie and' 
do something for the empire’s libraries, 
which are in a bad state. So far the big
gest donation recorded came from a pub
lisher, Heimann. The amount is $120,000.
The German Poets’ Memorial Institute has 
given half a million books to small librar-
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I and some from Ireland, but the carcases, 
so far as I am aware, have not been 
traced to either country. It was not while 
the cattle were alive that the discovery 
was made, but after they had been slaugh
tered anjl the Ipdes and offal taken off 
them. I again say that the department 
took a very drastic action which they will 
have to justify.

“I consider the matter as a most serious 
one for Ireland, and exporters are of the 
same View. I am as much against any t_ 
relaxation in the regulations re foot-and- 
mouth disease as any man, but from my 
experience as a member of the foot-and- 
mouth committee of the department,' I 
think regulations could" be made for pre
venting cattle being brought in contact 
with affected cattle, so that the Dish ex-

votéd for the local state budgets; and this 
to orthodox socialists is an unpardonable 
sin. What is worse, the heretics attend
ed court functions.

Attempts to prescribe and boycott the 
rebels have had no success. August Bebel

'
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*■ AH Cerzon clothing is sold with 

a guarantee (satisfaction given or
i"o

money retaped) and is produced 
from genuine British Textiles.

That “There’s comfort in J
tile Carson cat ” is no mere j
idle statement, "l$nt a truth ^ /

• which has been attested by (j
.clients residing at all points
of the habitable Globe.

* Greatest, attention is paid to the 
catting of every individual order, and 
the style of prcxhiotion of these suits is 
equal to anything sold anywhere at twice 
and thrice the money-aat least, this is what 
the Curzon clientele say about the Curzon 
#8.60 Soft.

Then there is the tailoring. As is well 
known, London is the hub of the tailoring 
craft, and Messrs. Curzon Bros., as practical 
tailoring experts themselves, are in a position 
to secure the most qualified workmen in the 
trade. For all these reasons Curzon tailoring 
is sold with the following guarantee:

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY RETURNED IN FULL
Awarded 1 Silver and 4 Gold Medals for Tailoring Excellence.
Our methods appeal to the thoughtful man : that is perhaps why we 

number among our clientele such well-known men as the following :— 
Rev. R. J. Campbell, Hon. G. E. Foster, M.P., Horatio Bottomley, M.P., 
Lieot-CoL A. E. Belcher, Lieut-Col. Dr. S. H. Glasgow, Hon. R. R. 
Fitzgerald, Rev. Canon Davidson, Comte. Ubaldo Beni, Lieut.-Col. 
Hugh Clarke, J. P. Downey, M.P., W. H. Doyle, M.P., Hon. F. W. 
Aylmer, Mr. Eustace Mlles, Dr. T. R. Allinson, Major-Gen. J. C. 
Klnchant, Mr. Matheson Lang, Mr. Montague Holbein.

’ Fil in à poet card-and address same to us as below, asking for out 
latest assortment of materials. Together with patterns, we send you 
fashion-plates and complete instructions for accnrate'self-measurement, 
tape measure, all sent free and carriage paid. We dispatch your order 
within seven days, and if you do not approve, return the goods, and we 
will refund the money.
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How’s This?o

I

CHOLERA
INFANTUM

a;

1"V

A FATAL DISEASE OF Y0UN0 
CHILDREN DURING THE 

SUMMER MONTHS.

by all Druggists.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

Mothers should look well after their 1 
children during the hot summer months, as 
this is the time of the year this trouble is 
most prevalent

If any of your children become troubled 
in this way it will not pay yon to experi
ment with some new and untried remedy.

Get one having stood the test of time. 
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry 
has been on the market for over 65 years, 
and we have yet to hear of a case of 
Cholera Infantum it has not cured.

f y7

II STRIKES A
BLOW AT IRELANDw Remember my 

fact—you'll t 
again,'*

f.
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(Continued from page 9)., 

from the plague. The Irish department of 
agriculture is arranging for/ exhaustive 
tests of the new serum and hopes to an
nounce the result of its experiment» before 
long.

Feeling, ie very bitter in Ireland about 
the action of the English authorities and 
it was expressed by William Field, M. P., 
president of the Irish Cattle Traders As
sociation, who said:—

“I think that unless there ie very dis
tinct and conclusive evidence, it wae a 
very drastic etep for the department to 
take in closing English porte against Irish 
cattle, especially at a season of the year 
when we really have a record export 
trade.

“In Ireland stock have been free from 
foot-and-mouth disease for three decades 
and it is difficult to understand how it 
could get into the country at the present 
juncture. The point that I expressly de
sire to have cleared up and ventilated is 
how they arrived at the conclusion that 
it wae Irish and not English cattle that 
were affected with the dieeaee.

“Some of the cattle were from England

Mrs. Edward Sharp, Nortoa Dale, N.B., 
writes:—“ I have three children, and with 
them I have used Dr. Fowler’s Extract oi 
Wild Strawberry with the greatest of re
sults. Two of them had Cholera Infantum 
last summer, and could not keep anything 
on their stomachs until I gave them some 
of the Extract. I have also used it on 
several other cases, and would not bo 
without it in the house. ’*

Price - 35 Cents.
Manufactured only by The T. Milbum 

Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

jles.
Maxim Gorki continues to send out 

from Capri fulminating attacks upon mod
ern Russian literature. He says that the 
living Russian writers are mostly hooli
gans and rascals of the pen. Gorki here 
falls foul of his best friend, Leonid An- 
dreyeff. The debasement of Russian lit
erature, he says, is best shown by the 
fact that a certain writer exalts Judas 
Iscariot as “a misunderstood brother;” 
and calls Judas’ suicide an imperial sun
set.” The author of the play “Judas Is
cariot,” in which the betrayer appears as 
‘'a misunderstood brother,” is none other 
than Andreyeff.

Franz Wedekind is using the pen -and 
the stage to fight hie private quarrels. He 
is appearing at Reinhardt’s Deutsches 
Theatre in his own piece “The Satire of 
Satires.” In this he lets himself go at the 
weekly Simplicissimus, a famous comic 
journal which represents so fiercely and 
brutally the discontent of progressive Ger
mans. In this piece appear all the staff 
of Simplicissimus in unmistakable guise. 
The publisher is represented as a blood
sucker and coward ; and the contributors 
as Half idiots or rascals. There is only one 
respectable character, a certain Bouter- 
week, who is intended for Wedekind him
self. The first two acts with their sul
phurous humor had success; but the gen
eral effect was flat.

Tolstoy’s name continues to dominate 
Russia’s literary chronicles. The dispute 
about the Tolstoy manuscripts in the Mos
cow Historical Museum goes on. Tol
stoy’s daughter, Countess Alexandra, ap
plied to Count Stoherbatoff, the museum 
curator, asking him to hand out the pa
pers; but Stoherbatoff declared that the 
question of ownership must first be judic
ially settled. The minister of cults, Casso, 
upheld Stoherbatoff’s decision. Countess 
Alexandra thereupon appealed to Czar 
Nicholas through Baron Budberg, chief 
of the chancellory of petitions. She re
ceived the reply that if no agreement was 
come to between the Countess Alexandra 
and her mother, the question must be set
tled by the ordinary courts. The daughter 
agrees to arbitration ; but the mother re
fuses. Such a law suit, says the Retch, 
will be a public scandal.
Copywright Agreement

Germany and Russia are at least about 
to conclude a general copyright conven
tion for literature and art. It will have

*20 SUIT TO MEASURE (3£?J) FOR $8.60.li

Cooking help 
from across 

the seas.

Addraes for Pattern.:—
OURZON BROS., OLOUGHER SYNDICATE (Dept 53 ), 

4AG Spadina Avenus, Toronto, Ontario.

The World"» 
Measure 

Tailors,

(Dept ss ) 60/62 CITY ROAD. LONDON, ENGLAND.
West End Depot:

133/6 OXFORD STREET,
Pica— mmtinn #Jws Papa*.

' Edward’s Soups are the 
next best things to having 
an Edward’s expert in your 
kitchen to make the Soups, 
Sauces, Gravies, Stews, 
Meat Pies and Hashes.

LEAP YEAR.
At the music counter inquired she:
“Have you ‘A Heart That Yearns fot 

Me?”
And the young, new clerk with blushing 

cheek
Said: “Not on thirteen dollars a week.”

,A

LONDON, ENGLAND.

“What a perfect idiot I am,” wailed 
Slum per. And for the purpose of consol
ing him hie wife absent-mindedly remark
ed—“No one ie perfect, William.”FDWARDS

Uroto50UPS
name was Edith.

“Edith’s a sweet name!” he declared.
“ ’Ow you men flatter"!” she murmured.
He edged still nearer. His arm was in 

the vicinity of her girdle zone.
“ ’Ere,”’ she said, as she fished a pair 

of men’s gloves from her vanity bag, and 
glanced at her white pique waist-belt, “if 
you’re goin’ to be friendly, you’d* better 
wear these ! My boy’s a policaman, and 
he’s a nut on finger prints!”

SHE CAME PROVIDED
It was hidden spot on the seashore. The 

waves lapped contentedly, the sun shone 
sweetly, and everything was quiet and 
peaceful.

The yard of sandy space between them 
had dwindled to two feet, to one foot, to 
nothing.

They watched the seagulls circling round 
the white cliffs, and she told him that her

How To Keep Your Hair 
Free From Dandruff

Parisian Sage
ïcost only 5c. a package and are 

invaluable for making all sorts 
of tasty, delicious dishes. They 
thicken up the thin soup—add 
body to the stew—enable you 
to use up “left-overs” in many 
appetizing ways. Just try 
Edward’s Soups, and see how 
much work and money they 
can save you.

A Delightful and Refresh
ing Hair DressingYOU CAN HAVE A WEALTH BANISHES DANDRUFF 

OR MONEY BACK
People who desire to preserve the hai 

can gain some valuable information from 
the following.

Have your own Brush and comb at home 
and at hair dressers.

Never use a brush or comb in publie 
places, they are generally covered with 
dandruff germs.

Wash your hair brush once a week with 
soap and warm water to which is added 
a disinfectant

Shampoo the hair once a week with pure 
soap and water.

Use PARISIAN SAGE every day, rub
bing thoroughly into scalp.

PARISIAN SAGE is guaranteed by A. 
Chipman Smjth to destroy dandruff germs 
and abolish dandruff, or money back.

To put life and beauty into dull faded 
hair, or money back. Price 50 cents.

To stop hair from falling and scalp from 
itching, or money back. Price 50 cent*

OF BEAUTIFUL HAIR 5c. a package

Parisian Sageand more inexpensive still in 
15 and 25c. tills.
Edxuardi Soup is made in three varieties— 
Brown, Tomato, Whitt. The Brown variety 
is a nourishing soup prepared from best
beef and fresh vegetables. The oth^r two are 
purely vegetable soups.

HERRICIDE
Nothing equals an aureole of beautiful

hair as a frame for a pretty face. With
out a background of nice hair a really 
pretty face frequently becomes plain and, 
with it, unattractive features assume life 
ind beauty.

Every woman can increase her natural 
charm by using Newbro’s Herpicide. Her- 
picide makes hair beautiful. The dandruff 
|erm sape the vitality of the hair. Her
picide kills this germ and prevents the 
hair from falling out, giving it a snap and

luster, a soft, silky fluffiness which can be 
acquired in no other way.

Send 10c in postage for sample and book
let to The Herpicide Co., Dept. R., De- 
tioit, Mich.

Applications may be obtained at the 
best barber shops and hair dressing par
lors.

STOPS FALLING HAIR 
OR MONEY BACK Ci

Parisian Sage2002Newbro’s Herpicide in 50c. and $1.00- 
sizes is sold by all dealers who 
it to do all that ’is claimed. WM. H. DUNN Al-guarantee 

If you are 
not satisfied your money will be refunded. 

E. Clinton Brown, special agent

MAKES HAIR RADIANT 
OR MONEY BACK

396 St. Paul Street, Montreal. 
Representative for Quebec and the Mari-1 

time Provinces.
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SPORTNEWSOF A CANADIAN A! BISLEÏSUFFRAGETTES ARE ÎSHANLAH MEMORIAL MONUMENTAndrews, of Winnipeg, but be has to fire 
off a tie, in which there are twenty-four 
others..

•The winner of the silver medal, which 
goes to the man' who makes the' ‘highest, 
aggregate in the second stage of the King’s, 
is Sergeant Harvey, of South- Africa, who. 
made an aggregate of 196 at the- first and 
second targets. . Chaplain Fenn, of the 
London Scottish, was second. Fulton, of 
the QueeU’e Westminsters, third; Wilson, 
fourth; McCollum, Argyle, fifth; Keeson, 
Middlesex, sixth; Louie, Wales, seventh, 
and Ommundsen, of the Royal Scots, 
eighth. . Captain FoCest, of Vancouver,, 
Was sixteenth; Lieutenant Blackburn, nine
teenth; Sergeant Battershill, forty-sixth, 
and Lieutenant Forster, eighty-sixth. Last’ 
year scores of 179 it the early stages were 
sufficient to etnitle a competitor to enter 
the 100 who stood in the final.

The weather was cloudy ahd cool and a 
tricky wind was’ blowing when firing be
gan this morning at the 300 yard rangd in 
the second stage. Each competitor is re
quired to1 fire ten shots. The number is 
the same as 600 yards, in order to make 
good a right to shoot in the final, 8 he 
can. . .

Here ire the scores of the Canadian 
at 300 yards: Sergt. Battershill, 

Winnipeg, 46; Lieut. Forster, Ottawa, 48;. 
Lieut. Blackburn, Winnipeg, 48; lieut/

pitch effectively after the opening inning, j£m, ^ato^^’c^t <aL-
hut he got better ^ wS/S" Stafft^^yt,

$todérirton tel after the fifth inning Toronto, 42; Capt. Forrest, Vmcouver, 40. 
ondonlythe necessary three hatters fac- The foUowmg are the Canadmn score 
«t himm^each of the last four inrnng. fl. Blackburn, 45; ^ter>

bibition'of fielding his position, contribut- 311 Megge, 39; MacPherson, 42; Richard- 
edflo hit. and! sacrifice to his team's son, 40; Snuth, MjSteddart, 42; Andrews,

™smBT^e0ld%in<thSgfa^eap°plded ^Canadian aggregate at the first and

Winter's good fielding.” "SttenshSTw; Blackburn, 189; Forster,

184; Meggs, 182; MacPherson, 180; Rich
ardson, 180; Smith, 180; Stoddsrt,-162; An
drews, 183; Bayle, 177; Forrest, 180.

The Canadians who did not survive the 
first stage were; Sergt. Armstrong, Hali
fax; Pte. Davidson, Winnipeg; Captain 
Kennedy, Pictou; Sergt. Maclnnea, Prince 
Edward Island; Pte. Mitchell, Toronto; 
Corp. Regan,. Edmonton; Capt. Sclater, 
Vancouver; Lieut. Steele, Guelph, and 
Simpson, Rossland (B, C.)

The I6ng

THE EASY WAY -
■

■GIVEN BAD SHE of having an up-to-date furnished home, is by buying goods to suit your 
pocket and terms. There is no necessity for you to be without any of 
this useful home furnishings such as Bed's, Carpets, Oilcloths, Lace Cur
tains and Portier», also furniture of all kinds, at the opportunity we are of
fering. We also carry an up-to-date stock of Ladies7, Men’s and Boy’s 
Clothing.

Come in to see our range, 
you purchase or not.

Û
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Near to Bern* Thrown Into Liffey 
by Angry Crowd — Mr. As
quith's VisitAND AM We shall be pleased to show you whether

;
x,.
v -4'4

JACOBSON a CO., 675 MAIN ST. »!

I1
wl ’Phone Main 1404-11Modern Home Furnishers.Dublin, July 16—Premier /Asquith again 

tonight was the recipient of another ova
tion at the hands of Dublimtes. Both in
side and outside the Theatre Royal, where 
he made an address, Mr. Asquith, who 
was accompanied by nis .wife, was greeted 
by enormous crowds who repeated the wel
come they gave hint list 'night. John Red
mond, the leader of the Nationalists, in 
introducing the premier to his audience, 
said that such a reception never hitherto 
has been given to government ministers 
and would never again he until Mr. As
quith came to Dublin attending the king 
to open an Irish parliament.

Mr. Asquith’s speech was interrupted at 
times by male and female suffragettes, sev
eral of whom were violently ejected from 
the theatre. The speech was a warm, de
fence of the Irish cause. It characterized 
opposition to home rule as merely obstruc
tive and chaotic, but powerless to wreck 
the home rule bill, which the premier said 
would be sent to the house of lords be
fore Christmas. Then, he added, with 
patience and discipline the end was in 
eight because it was no longer possible for 
the house of lords to override the decision 
of the people. '

The triumph of Ireland's cause, Mr. As
quith declared, would be the first step in 
an imperial reorganizatkm of which home 
rule was the one and only solution. Press
ing his belief in the possibility of a' civil 
war in 'Ulster county, the premier repeat
ed his previous statement that the govern- 

sympàthetieally to eon- 
strengthen the safe-

1
Score 12 to 6. -mmmmh 

mmmj®
-PfllfPlPlils:

: • : IThe St. David Street Stars last evening 
defeated the Elliott Row Stars by the 
score of 12 to 6 in a very interesting nine 
inning gams. The batteries were: For 
the winners, H. Lawson and E. Bowes; 
and for the losers, G. Mitchell and E. 
Davis.

AMUSEMENTS
%

I

' DON’T MISS THIS GREAT FILM 
AT THE NICKEL MONDAY

x
The Stars Victorious.

The Richmond Street Stars defeated the 
Bt. Patrick Street' Tigers last evening by 
the score of 34). The batteries were:-For 
the winners, Galbraith and Northrop; and 
for the lovers, Dozes and Trainor,

Good for George.

'
.‘TRAINING GREAT BRITAIN’S 

DOUGHTY DOGS OF WAR’

■ -
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GREAT NAVAL AND MILITARY TOURNAMENT AT 
THE “OLYMPIA" LONDON

RIVAL NAVAL CADETS off the 
’and Pembroke” in their

Hi SÉI -Corporal Mortimer, of the Army Service 
Cçrps, Ottawa, who made world’s record 
for long distance shooting in the King’s 
Norton competition at Bieley. He made 
eleven out of twelve straight bull’s eyes, 
at 1,300 yards. He is also looking up pret
ty well—at time of writing—in. the great 
King’s Prizs competition.

HOPE-CLIMBINGFAMOUS 
DRILL of the Portsmouth Sailon 
and Marines.

THRILLING RIDING of the crack 
British cavalry.

INSPIRING WORK WITH CAN 
NON—mounting, dismounting, lift 
ing over walls, etc.

PHYSICAL TRAINING of the-eail 
or lads from the training ships.

"Victory*
wonderful work.

ARMY SERVICE CORPS dismount
ing, packing, etc., in record time. 

DARING MUSICAL RIDES of the 
Royal Horge Guards and Royal
Horse Artillery.

TENT-PEGGING COMPETITION 
by the Indian Lanceiw.

3-

/

The Big Leagues. 

American League.

Détroits 8, Philadelphia 6.
Detroit 6, Philadelphia 14.
St. Louis 1, Washington 5. 
gt. Louis 1, Washington 10. 
Cleveland 3, New York 4. 
Chicago 0, Boeto 
Chicago 1, Boeton 3; 12 innings) v

American League Standing.

j

WOMAN JUDGE HAS OWN COUJIT
i&AbitÀi.U».kf> v

I ‘THREE OTHER NEW PICTURES AS USUAL
BETTY DONN AND MR. SANSOUCI IN SONGS

You’D Have To Be On Hand Early
Miss Mary M. Bartelme of Chicago has 

just been appointed assistant judge of the 
Juvenile court of Cook county, Ill., and 
will preside over a separate division de
voted to the trial of girls and young wo- 

charged with minor offences and de
linquency. Miss Bartelme is a lawyer, and 
several years ago was appointed public 
guardian of Cook county, which office she 
conducted so successfully that it has led 
to her elevation to the bench. Miss Bar
telme is an ardent supporter of woman 
suffrage and an associate of Miss Jane Ad- 
dams of Hull House.

ment stood ready 
eider proposals to 
guards in that county.

While the meeting was proceeding ex
traordinary scenes were witnessed outside 
the theatre. Suffragettes who attempted 
to make a demonstration were set upon by 
the populace who tried to throw them in 
the river Liffey. The police interfered for 
their protection in holding back the 
crowds frequently urged 
to "be IriÀmen.” ,’raé 
thoroughly frightened by the onslaught of 
the crowd and were glad to seek refuge in 
street cars and in the lobby of the general 
post office.

Dublin, July 19—Mary Lehigh, Gladys 
Evans, Lizzie Baker, and Mary Coffer, 
appeared in the police court here today oh 
the charge of throwing a hatchet at Prime 
Minister Asquith, of atempting to set fire 
to a theatre and with having in their pos
session inflammables for illegal purposes. 
All the accused were committed for trial. 
It was testified that a canister which ap
parently contained powder, had been ex
ploded in the theatre.

Eight English women bave 
into custody by the police ii 
with the outrages. The women are charged 
with complicity in the attempt made to 
burn down the Dublin Theatre.

London, July 13—Mrs, Henry Fawcett, 
on behalf of the executjWe of the National 
Union of Women Suffragettes Socitey, 
which consists of more then 300 societies 
in Great Britain; whose sole object is to 
obtain the parliamedtary franchise for 
women, today issued a protest against' the 
militant taetiea of-the Women's Social and 
Political Union, of which Mrs. Pankhuret 
if the founder.

Mrs. Fawcett appeals id the members of 
the militant body to stop their acts of 
violence which are bound to be disastrous 
to the cause. Mrs. Fawcett, points out 
that success seems only to be a question 
of the wisdom and statesmanship of the 
suffragetists and their best friends are con
vinced that militancy is doing the greatest 
harm to the cause. Evidently with the 
recent incidents at Nuneham Park when an 
atempt was made to burn the residence oi 
Lewis Harcourt, secretary of state for thS 
colonies, and at Dublin, in her mind Mrs. 
Fawcett adds that when violence is resort; 
ed to it leads to crimes undreamed of at 
the beginning.

(
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Bt. Louie 
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Ban Off Attoll.

Albany, N/ Y. July 16—The six-months’ 
ban placed on Abe Attell, ex-featherweight 
champion, by the New York State Athletic 
Commission, was lifted yesterday. The 
commission suspended Attell for alleged 
faking in a bout here with Knockout 
Brown.

It is said that.the former champion will 
return to New York in the near future 
to attempt to recoup some of hie lost fame 
and fortune. Attell is at the present time 
on the Pacific Coast. He will meet Tommy 
Murphy in a 20-round bout next month in 
San Francisco.

Should Attell decide to return here, 
he will probably seek a return match with 
Johnny Kilbane at one of the local clubs.

No More Fight Pictures.
Washington, July 16—Prise fight moving 

pictures today became a thing of the past 
in the United States, when the house 
passed a senate bill prohibiting the trans
portation of such moving picture films be
tween the various states and territories or 
from foreign countries.

Old Favorites 
Come Back

MARLOWE AND PLUNKETT

.614 ■. .64 34
..48 37 ■.670

Ithe incensed men 
suffragettes were

.53639.45

.46444.............43 This is to be erected at a cost of $20,- 
000 on Toronto Island as a memorial to 
the late Edward Hanlon, of Canada, for 
some years 
world.

I |.4834542
.386..36 69

„ ..23 56

National League.

Brooklyn 4, St. Louis 6.
New York 6, Pittsburg 4.
New York 4, Pittsburg 6, 
Boston 3, Cincinnati 8. 

•Philadelphia 4, Chicago 0.
National League Standing.

4 5
,291 rowing champion of the
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IN THE MUSICAL SKIT

“THE DEAF STUDENT”
----- - AND PICTURES
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PLAY C« 10 WIN 
RICH YOUNG WIDOW 0 I

MIXED PROGRAMMEWon Lost P. C. m 3E.741New York .. ». .. ..60 
.. ..49 
.. ..47

21 Lucky One Must Pay Others 
Large Sum if His Wooing is 
Successful
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in connection THECOMEDY.68833 FREE

FREE
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.51243 41 ■VANISHING
RACE

DON JUAN 
MARRIAGE

.494 GET RICH 
QUICK

Philadelphia.....................88 39
.419506t. Louis .. 

Brooklyn ». ». 
_ -Boston .. ».

.37851.81

.2746123 Paris, July 30—Three Frenchmen of 
noble birth sat at a table in a fashionable 
club the other night playing a game of 
ecarte. The stake was the chance to win 
e wealthy and young American widow. 
The three Frenchmen had been thinking 
of her. Each had made up his mind to 
cross the ocean and attempt her conquest.

They confided their project to one an
other, and were astonished, of course, to 
find that each had been thinking of the 
same thing. It was hopeless for all three 
to attempt it. One would thwart the 
other, and they decided to settle the mat
ter by a game of ecarte. One of the pros
pective suitors is well known and popu
lar in society. The other is a young offi
cer who has graduated from Saint Cyr, 
and bears a famous old name. The third 
is the son of a well-known boulevardier, 
who waa celebrated during the Second Em
pire as a leader of society.

None of the three is very wealthy, and 
they decided fisst of all to get up a purse 
of 15,000 francs to be handed over to the 
lucky winner for the expenses of his trip.

Fortune favored the first-mentioned, who 
hopes to win the pretty widow and if he 
does win her lie has had to promise a 
present of one million francs to each of 
his friends to repay them for their com
placent renunciation.

AMERICAN INDIAN 
DRAMA BREAK-NECK FUNInternational League. A VEIN OF HUMOR

Toronto 12, Rochester 2. 
Montreal 2, Buffalo 10. 
Jersey Cjty 0 Baltimore 12. 
Newark 8, Providence 16.

ÏKinnear is Winner..
Stockholm, Jujf 19—The final of the 

single sculls in the rowing regatta of the 
Olympic games was decided today. The 
event was won by Kinnear, of England, 
who defeated Veirman, of Belgium. The 
Englishman led throughout the race and 
was four lengths in front at the finish. 
His time was 7 minutes 47 seconds.

In the final heat for outrigged four-oared 
boats, the Ludwigbafen four beat the crew 
of the Thames Rowing Club by two and 
a half lengths. Time 6 minutes 59 2-5 sec
onds. In the final of the eight-oared out
riggers, the Leander crew defeated New 
College by one length. Time 6 minutes 16 
seconds.

In the semi-finals of the outrigged fours 
Ludwigefaen beat Denmark by two and a 
half lengths in 6 minutes 51 seconds. The 
Thames Rowing Club beat the Christiania 
four by a quarter of a length in 7 minutes 
4 1-2 seconds.

In the semi-finals of the eincle sculls, 
Veirman, Belgium, beat Kusik, Russia, by 
a length in 7 minutes 41 seconds. Kinnear, 
England, beat E. B. Buttler, Toronto, by 

lengths in 7 minutes 37 2-5 seconds.

“THE JUSTICE OF MANITOU”
Indian Feature Stery of The Ged of The Happy Hunting Ground

New Souvenirs 
at Sat Mat.

International League Standing
Won Lost P. C.

.575Rochester » - ■* ....50 
timoré

37
36 .57347Toronto..............

Newark................
Jersey City .. ..
Providence

OEMPercy Harney 
Big Orchestra

•’ Snappy Biograph Comedies

“A Dash Thro* Clouds'* ‘The Legacy 
‘The New Baby”

.64139,46

.512.43 41
.60643~ ..44 .r.453.39 • 47

Eseanay Modem Drama45 .444.36:alo «• ».
.3955234Montreal............

Signs With Mack.
of Happiness”m Philadelphia, Pa., July 19—Connie Mack, 

manager of the Philadelphia League Basc- 
' b*U Club, announces today that he has 

signed Fahey of Dartmouth. Fahey is a 
shortstop.

Jersey City Club In Bad Straits.
The Jersey City Journal says:—
"Another report is to the effect that 

the Jersey City franchise may be turn
ed back on account of financial difficul
tés.” Around the circuit it is whimpered 
that even now the Jersey Club as a cor- 

i potation is either in the hands of a com- 
7 mission or in bankruptcy. It is certainly in 

financial straits.
Jersey City is too close to New York and 

Newark to attract big week day crowds. 
Fans there prefer to go to New York, 
where three big league teams are in 
action than stay at home and be loyal to 
their own city

More than that, the ball park is too 
far from Jersey and too near to the New
ark ball grounds. One ball ground might 
easily supply both towns. It would draw 
from both but a different kind of schedule 
would have to be arranged. Better still, 
one team to represent the two towns might 
overcot^the financial blight.

With Montreal a loser and Jersey City 
moribund, it might do well to drop both 
and take in Syracuse and Richmond next 

It would be more compact and less

:

and answers. If the plaintiff so succeeds 
in recovering against the defendants sever
ally, he shell undertake to pay to the de
fendants their taxed costs ef 
commissions in Ohio.

George W. Fowler, K. C., for the de
fence, then argued that a verdict should be 
entered up for the defendants. The judge 
said he had grave doutts, but would enter 
a forward verdict against the defendants, 
severally, for a one-sixteenth part of the 
note with interest, making a total of 
$109.80 against each defendant, which 
amount according to defendants’ counsel 
they were and are now willing to pay.

M. G. Teed, K. C., and A. H. Haning- 
ton, K. C., appeared for the plaintiff, and 
George W. Fowler, K. C., and H. H. Pic
kett for the defendants.

0 DECISION IN HORSE CASEEvery Man, Woman and Child 
buying $1.00 worth of goods will 
receive one of these beautiful 
painted SILK FANS. Just the 
thing for these Hot Days. For 
Opera or Nickel show.

SEE WINDOW
Spend a dollar and get a Silk 

Fan Free.

i
MISTAKEN IDÊNTITY

One morning, old Mr. Bell was indus
triously plying his hammer on a wooden 
contrivance undfetf; the kitchen window in 
the backyard, when a neighbor called to 
inquire after his wife, who had been ill | 
for some time.

The old chap’s reply, however, was ; 
drowned by some one iu the house cough
ing very loudly.

"Poor dear! I s’pose that’s er cough
ing’, ain’t it?” cried the sympathetic old 
lady.

c executing the
An interesting judgment was given yes

terday afternoon in the case of Howard 
(J. Park va. B. V. Millidge et al, when 
Mr. Justice White decided that a verdict 
should he entered up for the plaintiff, 
the result of the answers given by the jury 
to twenty-seven questions which they 
asked. This case has been before the 
courts for a long time.

The action was on one 6f three promis
sory notes, totaling $4,000 given by sixteen 
Kings county farmers in payment to Mc
Laughlin Bros, of Columbus, Ohio, for a 
famous stallion brought to the province 
for breeding purposes and which the de
fendants alleged was misrepresented to 
them.

At yesterday afternoon’s hearing M. G. 
Teed, K. C., for the plaintiff, asked leave 
to amend the plaintiff’s declaration, and 
file a replication. His honor allowed the 
filing of the replication and after argu
ment allowed the amendment to recover 
against the defendants individually, instead 
of jointly on these terms : The plaintiff 
will pay all costs up to the present time. 
If in the ultimate disposition of the case 
they fail to recover a verdict against the 
defendants, jointly, but do recover a ver
dict against the defendants severally, they 
shall have no costs to the present time, 
except such as are made payable to them 
by an order of a judge, on any interlocu
tory proceedings; and the plaintiff shall 
get all costs of applications, and hearing 

TORONTO order, as well as costs of interrogatories

K
Utwo

Cricket
Local Cricketers Will Play in Montreal.

The members of the St. John Cricket 
Club will meet this afternoon at 2.30 on 
the Barrack green.for practice. It. is par
ticularly urgent that those who expect to 
he on the team going to Montreal should 
atMnd.

The team will leave St. John on Tues
day evening and will play three games in 
Montreal—the Montreals, the McGill,team 
and the Verduns. They will return home 
next Sunday.

as

NNO GENTLEMAN’S CAR
were

I
A OPERA HOUSE BLOCK

; [ 207UNION STREET
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m. 0I
Na, na, ma woman.” replied the aged_____

toiler, surveying his handiwork proudly; 1^1 
"it ain’t a coffin. It's a hen coop."JEM î y

i In the last 40 years the population of 
France has only increased by 3 1-2 millions 

Paris has 30,000 public-houses; London, 
5,600; Chicago, 5,700; Edinburgh, 340; and 
Moscow, 244.

XXX \ \ x' *m LADIES I
Do not besnisled bv being told that you 

hard to fit We can fit you one and 
all. The hardest figures are easy for us 
to fit. Bring your materials or select 
from us.
THE MODEL LADIES’ TAILORS
86 Dock Street.^

— DODD’S 7
KIDNEY

M RILLS

WML iWL m are4eye-glasses are greatlyWearers of 
troubled with steam caused by the heat 
of the eyes. This may be prevented by 
robbing the glasses with soap daily. They 
may be polished bright after application, 
but an invisible film is retained which 
will prevent the deposit of moisture.

mm A'Hk \ V

IÇMS.PAW
WteHEELS/

Wlyear.
costly.

K&’Phone 2040 Main

m Mensser.i
H* V 1Ths Rifle

NK-KiDNtx? fc14 BICYCLESAt Bialey. “ "F]! D

Bisley Rifle Camp, July 19—Four Cana
dians—Sergeant Battershill, Winnipeg; 
Lieutenant Blackburn, Winnipeg; Captain 
*' -rrest, Vancouver, and Lieutenant Fora- 

of Ottawa—have qualified to partie!- 
in the shooting in the lapt stage of 

ng’e prise, which will take place to- 
There may be a fifth, Captain

7 y f
lUm «%V PRESIDENT

SUSPENDER
WlÊmÊlIlillll1 Tread softly - 

Step safely.

CATS PAW RUBBER1 SOLES
fcebody the patented fca'isrss 

of Cats Pav Heels.

rs! WL
Scranton Mike (reprovingly) : — Dese 

here open-face runabout cars may suit 
fresh air fiends like youse, Bill, but here
after, if I can’t travel in a side-door 
limousine. I’ll wait till do next train!— 
Puck

BICYCLE sundries
BICYCLE MUNSON

4U Spsdlna Avenus
At Cot
Prim
tend hr Cel Price Catalogue.

THE?
iv>NONE SU -EASY i

1 »
tiai* I’tic iidW maàw
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IWU A H MM 1Store open till 11 o’clock tonight.Im OUR MID-SUMMER 
CLOTHING SALE ENDS 

TONIGHT

I
| *:

>4
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Three Gfrl* and a Boy Save Life 
of Man Upset From Canoe in 
Squall

North End Has Call From Both, 
Moose Also Stalks Carleton 
Streets But there are still some exceptional 

bargains to be had.
PRICE LIST ON MEN’S TWEED AND WORSTED SUITS

$13.50 Suits,............ now $11.45
15.00 Suits,
16.50 Suits,
18.00 Suits» .
20.00 Suits, .

Through their promptness end presence While they might possibly have receivéd 
of mind a group of four children have to a heartier reception during Old Home 
their credit the saving of a life on Grand We*, had they been more familiar with 
Bay last evening. The victim of the ac- the dates, the visit of two residents of the 
cident, who had a narrow escape from rural sections, a fairly large deer and a 
drowning waa a young man who was can- big moose, to the North End this morning t 
oeing in the bay about five o’clock, in the wa8 decidedly interesting, although entire-
evening, when a sudden squall upset his «r- Moose was at first

, . , . \ *: „ noticed a little before six o’clock by some
craft and threw him Into the water He men going to work. He wa, resting and 
started to swim for the shore but found “breathing in the first sweet incense of 
the distance too great and, when he al- the morn,” on the lawn of P. McIntyre 
m«t exhausted, began to cry for help. in Main street. Apparently not appreciating 

Hia toll was heard by Marguerite and the curious stares of paaeera-bv, although 
Annie Dalton, of Calgary who arc spend-, few in numberi the big animal stalked] 
mg the summer at Grand Bay, rod Flor- down' Main street and turned into Shn- 

Wht°“ ftth*r’ J‘ on*> Proceeding to the water into which 
Alfred Gillen of this city, has a summer he boldly plunged and swam, away.
ho”e rter®' . .. . , It is thought that this moose is the

The three girls and the boy, whose ages one which also paid a visit to Carleton
range from twelve to sixteen years this morning, and if so, "its adventure, in
promptly launched a rowboat and pulled the city were exciting, to eay the least.
°r ™aL By Î?*® *Te vh,ey The "monarch of the forest," after ewim-
reached hi*, he was too we* to climb in- ming across the'harbor, landed well up on 
te the boat, and they found it necessary the west side and leisurely wandered to- 
to pull him in by main strength, no small wards the streets. An unusual sight was 
task either. Rescuere and rescued finally presented to its eye in Prince street 
reached the shore and when their work when a street car came speeding along and 
was done and the danger waa passed the caused the denizen of the backwoods to 
three girls sat down and hada good satis- 8how Marathon ability in a furious race 
factory my. The near-victim recover*! <fown the street, evidently greatly fright- 
rapidly and * not much the .worse for hia ened by the ‘apparition’ on wheels. Belch

ing Ludlow street tile moose turned and 
waa sopn lost sight of, although one man 
is said to have seen the animal receive a 
bad fall later on.

The deer apaprehtly did not stay so long 
as the larger animal, but after being no
ticed coining from the harbor at Cheeley 
street meandered along the roadway until 
the scent of the green woods became 
stronger, and then wandered back to the 
"tall timbers.” There is not so much 
known of the deer’s adventures whence 
it came or whither it went, but several
People living along Cheeley street ■___
given a surprise that would be a welcome 
one to sportsmen a few months hence.

•-----------------------------------------------------------------------

r ■

$ 6.00 Suits, 
7.50 Suite, 
8.75 Suits, 

10,00 Suite. 
12.00 Suite,

now $4.95 
now 6.45 
now 7.45 
now 8.35 
now 9.85

.. now 12.75 

.. now 13.75 

.. now 15.25 

. - now 16.45

*y\
! V
I
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H. N. DeMILLE & CO.z
199 to 201 Union Street, Opera House Block

■

Let Us Help You Have Foot Comfort
If careful measurement of 

the foot and a still more careful 
selection of the shape that suite 
your feet will help to give you 
a comfortable fit, and we know 
it will, then we really can help 
yon have this greatest of all 
comforts.

/■e The Seal of certainty is on 
every pair of Slater Shoes and 
is your guarantee that nothing 
but the best of material and 
workmanship enters into the 
construction of the shoe. 
Don’t get the wrong kind.

WATER SPORES AT
STANDARD PATTERNS give the correct fit

z

DYREMANS OLD HOME WEEK Popular Prices: For Men, $4.00 to $6.50; For Wemen, $3.50 to $5.00

The Slater Shoe Shop 
81 King Street

OVER TWO HUNDRED V

An Interesting Pregramme Has 
Been Arranged — A Sugges- E. G. McCoIough, Ltd.,Ladies' Cotton Dresses tion NEW mm FOR THEI The programme of water sports to be 

I held at Fredericton on Tuesday afternoon, 
I Aug. 6, in connection with the Fredericton 
old home week celebration is as follows:—

Motor boat race, single canoe race, 
double canoe race, swimming race, 16 
years arid under, fco yards; tilting match, 
Indian canoe race, swimming race, 16 to 

[20 years, 50 yards; sack race swimming 
race, free for all, 100 yards; upset canoe 
race, squaw canoe race, fancy dive, Swim
ming under water, motor canoe rare, war 
canoe rare, log rolling contest, greased pole.

Illuminated boat parade on Tuesday 
evening. Suitable prizes will be given for 
each event. Entries will close on Thurs
day, August 1 at the office of Clements A 
Belÿea, Queen street, Fredericton, or with 
the general secretary, P. O. Box 387, Fred
ericton,

Possibly some readers contemplate spend
ing their vacation in a trip on the water. 
W. C. Rothwell gnd several who ware 
unable to get away with the R. K. Y. C. 
cruise, are planning for, a river trip, and 
on account of the programme at Frederic
ton, will moke that place the objective 
point, spending Tuesday there, and return
ing leisurely to St. John. If several could 
arrange to go together, it would make the 
trip more interesting.

fOur Store Closes at Ode O’clock. JULY 20. ’IZ
To *be cleared out at very 

attractive Prices AND GROUNDS PLANNED TODAY ENDS ITI
I

Here is s.1,handsome White Dress with blucOhambray trim- 
ndUff, regular $3.75 quality, on sale at $2.19. One of the dain
tiest dresses you here ever seen at anywhere near double this 
price.

Bif Change For The Better— 
Horse Exhitits to Be is Nature 
of a Regular Horse Shew

;
I

A handsome Voile Drees, made from bordered material 
with neat printed figures, a most stylish garment, worth $4.50, 
on sale at $2.76. Comes in navy and white, black and white. 
AU sises.

Our Mid-Summer Sale of Mena and Boys’ Clothing and Furnishings 
closes today at one o’clock with thé closing of the store for the day.

This sale has created the greatest interest and enthusiasm among the 
people of St. John and near-ty places. Each day has added 
Today the i wind-up of this extraordinary salé will take place.

We have laid plans to lake good care of a whble days’ business in

half-wday, and give you our usual prompt and careful service.
> * '

Get here early. Hundreds of opportunities to save money on needed 
and serviceable merchandise. A splendid opportunity for those about 
going on their vacation.

Don’t let anything keep you away if you’ve not been here before.

The exhibition building* will be modern
ised in the matter of illumination this 
year. The old-fashioned white arc lamps 
are to be removed and tungsten lamps of 
high efficiency installed. This will give 

or, ré welt as the open area, 
”îidi4t to imagine, as most 

with exhibition conditions

I

A very pretty Unen Dress, mad© from linen Holland and 
trimmed with insertion to match, just as cool and stylish as 
anyone would want, $4.80. The regular price of this is $7.50.

A big lot of Odd Dresses, priced from, $110 to $2. 
from Ohambrays, Ginghams, Prints and Percales, g 
from 32 to 42.

the vast inter! 
a brilliancy difi 
people famitiart
in St. John have 8 mind the more or less 
shadowy effect of the whole equipment.

To effect the change is an electrical job 
of considerable magnitude, bat the execu
tive considers the result will be well worth 
the outlay. It is planned to suspend 
lamps at every twenty feet 
the buildings and on the Barrack Square, 
as well aa among the cattle accommoda
tions. The effect of this deeding illum
ination will practically transform the gen
eral aspect of the show. Distribution of 
light will be most thorough, particularly 
on the outside of the building, where the 
free entertainments, Pike, Midway, eto., 
are to be held. Dark night will, in truth, 

Brantford, Ont- Jul y20—To capture be turned into midday.
Frank Bennett, the slayer of Emily An- Fortunately, very little money has to be 
tone, a heavily armed posse started for the expended on repairs and renovations, 
Indian reservation this morning. The other than refurnishing of some of the 
two Brantford officers are not considered exposed parts of the buildings inside and 
equal to the task owing to the fact that outside; touching up the new cattle sheds 
Bennett is likely to secure assistance from and some glazing. Borne of the important 
Indian friends. exhibitors at the Dominion Exhibition,

As a result of an inquest yesterday he with commendable foresight, allowed the 
will be charged with murder, the jury framework of their displays to remain in- 
finding that the woman died as a result tact. These will be utilised this year. No 
of injury at his hands. doubt additional accommodation* and safe

ty precautions will be made at the junc
tion of the two main buildings, where the 
concerts of the Neapolitan Troubadours 
are to be given.

Out on the grounds the changes made 
in Sheffield street, due to the govern
ment’s expropriation of the land, wQl be 
met with special barriers, and convenient 
arrangements made for the handling . of 
the crowds during the aeroplane flights, 
the “Bombardment of Tripoli” spectacle, 
horse-show parades and other features in 
the open air.

to the sale.
66, made 

Sizes rani

F. A. DYIŒMAN & CO. ;
out

(

5*9 Charlotte Streeti FOSSE STARTS OUT
TO CAPTURE INDIAN

;

T

SESBKS GREATER OAK HALL ^
SCOVIL BROS. UMmtD.st.jore.it a P
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THE COAL SITUATION (
t r-v,t People in Bt. John may pay dearly for 

ooal next winter. Already prices are well 
advanced and there are said to be pros
pects of an additional increase of 25 
cents on August 1, with further advances 
to follow. There is practically no coal to 
be had at present, and it is difficult to 
procure any. ‘ One local firm this week .- H «lu»., 
wired to nine companies in the states ask- LKC norse
ing for a cargo, and another company It is planned to make the horse ex- 
wired to seven American concerns, but the Mbits this year in the nature of a veri- 
answer was the same in every case. “We table horse show. Breeders and owners 
cannot supply you, for the present at who have been spoken to with this sug- 
least.” There are no coasting schooners gestion have expressed not only a willing- 
on the way here with coal and there is ness to assist but an enthusiasm, when 
none to be had for chartering although the details of the scheme were laid before 
freights are particularly good. them. The idea is to have the horses on

Coal dealers in St. John find themselves exhibition paraded on the track at stated 
peculiarly situated for while they are in times, with all the dash and splendor of 
a position to make a dollar they are un- a'regular smart horse show. The animals 
able to grasp the opportunity because of will not only be led to halter but will be 
lack of supplies. Some of them have or- driven in harness—single, double, tandem, 
dere on their books for between 1,000 and four-in-hand, under the saddle, draft vehl- 
2,000 tons to be delivered as soon as pos- cles, and ie the various ways in which the 
Bible, the wiser buyers being anxious to horse is see* in its work-day life. As 
make their purchases before prices go too these plans develop it is proposed to in- 
high, but delivery is impossible for there troduce the distinguishing features of a 
is no coal in the sheds. well-managed competition of this kind. A

The coal strike, which lasted about six radical change in the horse prize-list, which
allows one animal to be entered m 
than one class, will have a stimulating ef
fect, and it is confidently expected the 
plan already outlined will be quite feasible.

Special Sale of Men’s Black 
And Blue Suits.■

i

We have a large stock of Men’s 
Black and Blue Suits in prices 
ranging from $10.00 to $20.00 
from $2.00 to $5\oo saved by 

' buying at our Prices.

/

■

i

FRASER, FRASER S CO\
o

26 ® 28 Charlotte Streetweeks In the American mines is now 
showing its effect and though the time lost 
bas been made up in a way, the demand 
in the states is so brisk that it is found 
difficult to secure any for St. John use 
at present.

American chestnut coal, which last year 
was cheaper than Scotch is now selling 
at $8, the same price asked for Scotch at 
present quoting, while ordinary stove coal 
is bringing $7.50 and $7.75. Soft coal is 
about twenty-five cents higher than usual 
in the wholesale market, although the re
tail market has not yet been affected.

Coasting schooners are receiving stiff 
figures on freights, but even with the in
crease it is difficult to get vessel^for bring
ing coal here. Last year about this time 
freight rates ranged about ninety cents, 
while they are now up to about $1.65, 
while $2.25 is the figure to Fredericton. 
The number of vessels in the coasting 
trade is decreasing, and there do not seem 
to be any replacing those out of commis
sion.

more

)

BREAKS SPEED RECORD 1
\

Another Great Bargain Sala In
Slightly Used Pianos and Organs

t

Your Second Straw Hat at a SnapRockland, Maine, July 20—All speed 
records for big gun battleships were brok
en yesterday by the new United States bat
tleship Wyoming, sister ship of the super- 
dreadnought Aiiansas, during her stand
ardization trials.

Her speed of 22.045 knots is declared by 
naval experts aboard to be the fastest 
ever made by any battleship in the world 
carrying twelve Snch guns.

We wish to clear out every STRAW HAT and PANAMA HAT 
that we possibly can so the Price has been CUT on EVERY HAT 
in the store so that a few days will lower our stock considerably

for $2.60 and $3.00 Hats
............... for 2.00 Hats
.... for $4.50 Panama 

........ for 16.00 Panamas

I '
1 Nice Upright Piano, medium size, 7 octave, rosewood case* 

good tone, beautiful piano for a child to practice on — original 
price $375.00—now $75.00—terms $10 down and $6 per month-

Also a number of slightly used Organs while they last from 
$25.00 up on very easy terms. Call and examine the instru
ments and be convinced that they are the best values ever offer
ed in St John.

.
1

I

r$AT THE GAS WELLS.
Moncton Transcript : —Three new oil and 

gas drillers arrived in the city yesterday 
afternoon from Shinglehouse, Pa. They 
were sent to the wells in Albert County 
this morning.

$1.96 . $6.00 for $8.00 Panamas 
for 10.00 Panamas 
for 12,00 Panamas

1.20 7.50MISSING MAN SEEN.
Sergeant-Major Dunetin. of Woodstock, 

who went with his regiment to Pettewawa 
camp and then dieapepared is said to have 
been seen this week by some farmers 
near the head of the Chalk River. All ef
forts to come near him failed, and lie 
evidently was determined to keep out 
of reach.

3.50 9.00
The C. H. Townshend Piano Co.

53 Germain Street

12.00
I

|D. MAGEE'S SONS, Ltd., 63 King StreMARRIAGES AND BIRTHS.
■ Registrar JoIui B. Jones reports .six mar
riages this wo^lt and twenty-two births^ 
eleven boys and eleven girl*.

Royal Hotel Block ST." JOHN, N. B.

i i«

SNAPS IN PANAMAS
To clear the balance of our Panama Hate we have Reduced 

the Prices to figures that mean Genuine Bargain Values. All 
p tile Standard Qualities are represented in the lot which in

cludes every shape and style, from the high crowned, broad- 
brimmed variety for the stout, round-faced man, to the nar
rower brim and lower crown, best suited1 to the man of 
•tight features and slender build. The Prices Speak for 
Themselves.

Regular value $ 6.00, ... 
Regular value 7.00, ... 
Regular value 9.00, .... 
Regular value 12.00,-... .

.. Sale price $4.00 
. Sale price 4.50 
. Sale price 6.00 
. Sale price 9.00

Tkc Celtic Fer Scaiosable leadwrer 
H CHARLOTTE STREET

• 1* ta • *-wtw • e

a .«re res’. .

1 L THORNE & t0„

The Largeet Retail Distributors of Ladies’ 
Coats, Skirts and Blouse Waists in the 
Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS.

Great Clearance 
Sale In

Women’s Apparel
i

X

There are big opportunities for 
saving during this month at this store. 
Ooats, Waists and Dresses in the most 
attractive styles at about half-price.

$9.60 Lingerie Dresses, ..... for $4.90 
$6.00 Muslin Dresses,
$6.90 Tub Dresses, ...

All sises in the above from 32 to 46.
$6.00 Maids’ White Dresses, for $2.60 
$4.50 Maids’ Polka Dresses, for $2.26

for $2.50
for $3.60

In sises 14, 16,18 and 20 years.

DOWLING BROS.
95 and 101 King Street

OUR CORSET DEPARTMENT
IS PROUD OF ITS SELECTION OF

High Grade Corsets at 
One Dollar

We are Showing many D & A Lines which meet the re
quirements of STYLE, COMFORT AND ECONOMY.

Other D tt A Lines at 50c., 75c., $1.25, $1.50 
, Childrens Corset Waists 25c., 40c, 45c, 50c

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 MAIN ST.
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